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YESTERDAY’S GREETING TO RETURNED SOLDIERS.

EMPLOYERS DECLINE 
THE PLAN SUGGESTED 

BY RY. BROTHERHOOD
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Expect Nearly Twenty . 

erF 'Unionists to Bolt 
When Vote Comes.
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; -OZ'°Ote$60.00 yO u Winnipeg Strike Situation 

Shows Little Change Altho 
Many Workers Are Stated 
to Be Going Back to Work 
Today.
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-. Opposition’s Financial Critic 
Will Today Move Tariff 
Reduction Amendment.

Ir
" j

iit m Winnipeg-. June While etrike 
leader# today wer* appealing to 
wavering union men to stand firm, 
"because a settlement is in sight,’* 
the Winnipeg citizens' committee of 
one thousand announced that the 
sympathetic strike phase 
duetrial deadlock “will be fought out 
to a knockout.”

The Industrial employers declined te 
approve, as a basis of settlement, the 
collective bargaining plan submitted 
by the mediating railway ‘’■brother* 
hoods' executives. It was announced. 
The metal trades accepted the p*an 
last week.

Declarations were made at the 
board of trade that hundreds of men 
and wi,men would return to work to
morrow, “now that returned soldiers 
have eliminated the weapon of intimi
dation.” Union leaders, however, as
sented the “striking forces are stand
ing firm."
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Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa. June 8.—There is much 

moving about and manouvrlng in 
connection with the budget debate, 
which open* tomorrow. A. R. Mc
Master. Liberal member for Brome

x . " X ' m

xxx '

àÊÊËÈËM■X
of the in*m

X ■tea 1I :xxx;.and financial critic for the opposition, 
has thpe floor as he moved the ad
journment of tne debate upon the 
jjoncluelon of the budget speech. This 

Important because it leaves Mr. 
cMaster the right to move an 

amendment to the formal motion 
made by Sir Thomas White that the 
house do now go Into committee of 
Ways and means.

i XMr. McMaster has prepared an el
aborate speech and will bitterly as
sail, the budget. At the conclusion of 

. bis speech he will doubtless move an 
amendment, and upon that amend
ment the vote of the house will he 

i taken. Mr. McMaster, himself, is an 
grdec: free trader, but many gt his 
Liberal colleagues are not prepared to 
go to any such length and they have 
been conferring and laboring with 
blm for dpveral days In the framing 
of the amendment which is primarily 
designed to place the low tariff Un
ionist members from the west in am 
embarrassing position.

It Is practically certain that the 
amendment will call for free agricul
tural Implements, free 
and a sweeping 
the duties on woolens, 
leather goods and the necessaries of 
lifer It will, In short, present the 
Irreducible minimum which the Union
ist members from the west presented 
not long ago to the government.

To Swing Grain Growers.
It Is figured that from 20 to 25 

members representing constituencies
■ ln which the grain grower element Is 
H *11 powerful will either have to swal

low their principles by voting against 
the amendment or seriously jeopardize

;the fate of the government. The west- 
ern members, needless to say, are 

| fot anxious to be impaled on either
■ - Qf this dilemma, and they are-
J bU8>" 38 bees ln a hive trying to find

Jr * w*y °ut. One plan suggested Is to 
move an amendment to the amend- 

M ment calling for the approval by par
liament of the radical free trade plat- 

1 •J™ recently adopted by the Cana- 
I Wan Council of Agriculture.
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An unconfirmed report tonight was 
that railway carmen, machinists and 
sleeping car employes had decided to 
return to work Immediately, 
peg commercial telegraphers tonight 
postponed until Tuesday their vote, on 
all union operators returning to work. 
Twenty-five operators who opposed 
poetpq/nement said they would return 
to their places tomorrow.

The controversy between the city 
and members of the Policemen’s Union 
Is set for final consideration tomor
row morning. The police commission 
demanded the patrolmen sign a pledge 
not ,to participate In general sympa
thetic strikes In the future. The offi
cers refused, but have been attempt
ing to arbitrate the question.

Strike Still On
Winnipeg, Man.. June 7.— Deepite 

PiTse1.ure trom union men representing 
.lu ,<™itlon demanding settlement of 
'the Winnipeg general Strike, the cen
tral strike committee this afternoon 
declined to call off the sympathetic 
walkout. It was also intimated that 
such action by the committee probab
ly would have led to adjustment of 

grenwaj labor controversy.
,,)V-,E- Barker, chairman of the oon-

£L^l0mwJ!2mmlttee of the railroad 
brotherhoods, announced today that' " 
indications were that there could be 
no settlement before next week, 
brotherhood executives obtained set
tlement proposals from both the metal 
trades council and the Industrial em- 
ployers but the employers, with the 
federal, provincial and municipalS’.'Zrsaz* rll<Uy behtnd «*«, {7slsted that peace cannot come until 
the sympathetic strike, termed 
leading weapon of the one big union 

been repudiated.
instead of going beck we are ex- 

 ̂ « strike. Let no one talk
of starting work next week. No local 
will go back but will try hard to pull 
t^L°ne °T two 'thousand workers who 

“um-ganazed." said the wee-ir.sx'b*offlclal °f
Stake All On Strike. 

Statements were made at the cltv 
7' and at ,the board of trade, where 

n. . . thA citizen* committee of 1000
never thought headquarters, that the action 

we would suddenly be projected Into the ; labor leaders action
greatest war of history: that wc would ruination to

the fate of
act.

I
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DEFINES POLICY 
TOWARDS POLICE

Wlnnl-•I A huge crowd turned out to meet the returning 76th and 102nd Battalion, at North Toronto Station laat evening. The men of the battalion, who
had already returned heme and been demobilized are here seen leading the regiment down Yonge street.

i TREATY SPELLS DEATH 
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HER 6IIIE MEN
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British Government Sympa

thetic, But Won't Stand 
for Union.
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reduction lq 

cottons and

Declaration of President Seitz in National Assembly- 
Foreign Minister Asserts Treaty Is Peace of 

Hate—Crowds Say “Don’t Sign.’’

75th and 102nd Battalions Pa
rade Thru Cheering 

Throngs.

Reuter Cable.
London, June 8.—In the house of

commons ye8terday Right Hon. E.
Shortt, home secretary, who asserted 
that the police union had broken the 
agreement entered into last August 

„ land was associated with the extrem-
gittn to the returning warriors of the j let policy, stated that the government 
76th and 102nd battalion» when they had definitely decided that the present 
arrived at North Toronto Station on ®^te of thl"E* could not continue.

blt™en 5 t0 and 6 °’c,ock up^. e^uti^teidybinder’wîTich'evéry 
law. night. Toronto opened Its arms poltoeman would be entitled to take 
<o the homecoming" veteritne and paid hie grievances to the highest authority, 
an earnest and soul-stirring tribute Members of the force would be called

from the police union, and men in
sisting on remaining would oease to be* 
policemen.

A
Warm was the welcome that was

Vienna, June 7.—The peactfxterms i ment the draft of a treaty under which 
presented to Austria are Impossible and i German South Tyrol would remain 
mean the death of the country by I with Austria constitutionally and ec- 
starvatlon, President Seitz declared ln onomlcally, but as a neutral military 
his address opening the extraordinary zone.
session of the National Assembly to- Dr. Bauer said he hoped the Italian 
day. The galleries were filled and the government which, up to this time had 
floor contained a 4arge portion of tho been unable to enter Into direct nego-
members of the assembly. The session nations, would not refuse to discuss MAJOR REG GEAtiV
was orderly. the proposal at St. Germain. He said Ex-mavor of Toronto who h.. boon
Port0roeîfblsMconLerrenBceUeatmFee.dakirrch mo^mZ? in ofrman" South T?rTT- ^

with Dr. Renner, the head of the Aus- marking that the German people might ------- oinno»y_ . ........... ronto are more than grateful for the
trian delegation. Bauer, who is not hope gradually to win the friendship PlTIfl IX sacrifices mace m their behalf and
popular either In Vienna or In the of Italy, but it would be a misfortune HhKli k AM X Ilk All 7iT? . dcountry, and who Is generally referred to to both if the annexation of German HUXU 1 XmLLO 1/EijaI/ one that wM1 llvc lon8 ln ^ mem-
as a Bolshevik, was listened to quiet- South Tyrol prevented this. - _ - _ « _ _ ory of all.
ly while he read six pages of manu- Regarding western Hungary and the fllU I AxT D A D A Till tVom the station at North Toronto,
script. frontiers of Carinthla and Styria, the Ull LAkJ 1 I HIlHUfi »1here the men detrained, to Varsity

Ai;ter declaring that the treaty was a foreign minister added, the Austrian stadium, the route of
peace of hate, the foreign minister re- peace delegation would propose plebis-   thronged by scores of thousands. The
leased his personal vials of wrath cites under neutral control. w i • . T , streets were ga^- with decorations
against the Czechs, who, he said, had Austria, he declared, must also havel IViarcmng m 1 numph W lt(l and large streamers, cxproselng ap- 
taken all of Austria's sugar and other direct communication with Italy for o , r.r , ^ predation and welcome,
industries. The loss of German Bo- commercial reasons. DCVCnty-rltth, LzCOrgC Every point of vantage was utll-
hemla to Austria, he added, meant not Want German Union. n ii i*ed by the admiring onlooker». From
merely the subjection of 3,500,000 Ger- Copenhagen, Saturday, June 7. — V-OUI1 VOliapscs. sidewalks, boulevard and windows,
mans to foreign rule, but the loss of Great crowds gathered ln the streets   Elafi welcomes rang forth
the most valuable parts of German of Vienna today and outside the qiter- A sad incident, noticed bv few oe- khaki clad ranks, Interspersed with
Austria, industrially and culturally. ters of the entente mission. Shouts of curred as “A” Cnmnsnv civilians, passed trlumphawly along.

Will Never Submit. protest were raised after a big demon- ^,fPany„ °f the 7oth Order Swept Azide.
BHievori J , , Dr. Bauer declared that the people of stratton at which the peace terms were p“*ed th.e parliament build- It wag a memorable parade-. Military

police to beban aacnflocaJ the TYro1 who love freedom above life denounced, according to a despatch re- '"f - lLen-,Pt.e,V &tJr*e C]0UL'- a£ed rulos and order were swept aside. Mem 
Of "bootleggers” whi have^bJn conduct® would never submit to the peace terms ceived here. The union with Germany rin„7' 6*. ^ bul street- 8t; Catha- women and children broke Into the
In* the Illicit liquor trafficking °n To- and that they had the sympathy of all was demanded and a resolution passed „e,i„d® Hc wua* carried from ranks and marched proudly beside send nearly talf a million of
ronto. AbraheanV Rasmlsk TarresTed Germans. Hc added that several calling on the Austrian delegates to ^y "°Idl*rB ,who, b«»*v*d their, their soldiers. They carried the kits to UkVnlrt m . w .
^‘“"lay night at 68 Robert street, ' months ago the Austrian government refuse to sign the peace treaty in its auff1r]1^vfro,?] ^eat pr0‘ and rifles of the men and marched ' Europe, to fight w, _ __
ch.uged with selling whiskey. Over 100 had submitted to the Italian govern- 1 present form. stratton. They carried the lifeless body ! arm in arm thru the streets lined for h,,man "hertles and free govern- nnipeg was orderly today. There

L WM.V* of a,c°hol and fifty bottles of rve j ——...................... .......... ................................................ ...................................... ........................... . l° the General Hospital, where It was I with cheering people ’ ™ m(Tlti "nd ‘ha* more than twenty-five " no Para<1»s. altho union men*
t^ceUa1 Of1 Mark ham CpM A TF M A V AMFND ^TRIRF fHÎTï H0R was'ssoi” of ^the^îvccptlon'c'ZmiUc!Pt we”" a!- vp^thrir* m'onitrati oF^

riaîheinâofleUtnC ^.a8 effected by Provln- ULlllA 1 Li 111 A I AlTlJuIlU vllXlIvLl UUILUUK In Toronto to svelcome their'soldier! the ̂ denot"’1 Tb" l° the I>ta'tform at Nor did any m us think that we were importance °f

Courtan and°PBui°neu°'* The "provincial DDAUIDITIAM DH I DÜTTFD |WT Tt A DIC î16."3 al midnight the hospi- thusiaam. but the mtin ^feature of the to ,lve thru that war and witness Its Meeting at which the mayor Teea^hejSjnhave from time to time received in- rKllHlKI I IIIN Kll I RH M Ml IN PARIX W, authoritiew said no relatives had arrival was Its remarkable orderibie». onpreccdenti-d .events; nor to see such leading speaker.
*£S*Von that large shipments of 1 1XV111D111V11 DILL UL1 1LIX 111 1 AA1J callet to Inquire regarding the dead remarkable orderliness, scenes as we have seen on the return of Two days ago strike

---------  I ______ 8°ialer' (C,n=,ud.d on Pag. 4, Column 7>. ou, men from the front, week titer "trams attempted^ asiLult hl^""-
keen unable to locate tluî cars. .. - . . , . - .... . ' " *eo thousands and thousands of day. however, he went to the

Satura™ Oo'y, Wholesale. Probably lake Action Equi- ! Navy Men Back at Work and Z^l /WIIIMZ'I AllTlin rv /%«..«. these boys caning back to Toronto and at Victoria Park alone.iSSS?FS vJsn. .o Throwing On, ,00 Subwny Train. CLOTHING COMING DOWN SSS
H&SaîssÆs "whiteLM— ^ says cost nr i iviNf mam 7;2X2$: Th" Tr, p"1'-J"” *«>•■«»— *»« 113 UUo 1 Ur LI VIINU MAN -- ,w~. ««.I, r.™ ‘wS”? bYuî™"m7'”;r
^\ont4fomery expressed a desire to secure ‘ Ottawa, June 8. \\ nile the senate the strike situation here was much t ----- --------------------------- most of all ln the pleasure that beamed anarchy and Bolshevism."

_ va.i:,!. KalIon8 of the alcohol at once, i has adjourned until June 17, a number improved was made after « HuAt.+ Parliamanf fAiitS/le. y n . —• I on their faces to be back w* ,h»n “r hav« been preesedI 01 •""<»■> l"t»f City m,„in. .t th, .Me, .t . 11 |' S R«P»rt That: ^ „,h ,bl„„ „„„ K" t“. ’"“ti/’TJ1'‘22"$,.T'‘"‘

I house. After hca”?rng .‘Yve^d®cannot ?l -th® proh bl‘lon bm- U,a BOdd ber of strikers had returned to work. Holding Up the Price of Men’* Wear weeks: every week, of hundreds of cessary.” "
22Î>0I to the Ctarr^inSthce owner0o1SU?ef ^ . a" amendment probably be and that about 100 subway trains had * " W* | houses, big and little, each i„ turn The statement was applauded

was anxious that hc should re- carried to restrict the ^Peration of ; begun to run during the day. Ottawa, June 8.—The cost of livincr i> . .. . . _ decorated with flags and welcomes each “The Labor News *»VhI DR „ ADORTENIS • a.I “t1si a,;rJ proceeded to search the house, be equivalent to throwing out the bill, i ”’ DORTEN IS that the prices of textiles and staple ! lr^° buy ng bv such false rumors and they will ad be back, and the little !£?"ktlG”d *oa kad an ldlot ln the
I -;.h® aleohol Placed on tho automobdo as the order-in-council would'be ef- ! STILL AT WEISBADEN tv 1 1 s °f, =tothlnE should decline In |W'hnn by waiting a little time for part and the big houses, with the war wel- ex*c“tive s chair,’

n being »î.«m8tîil<în cach ot tllc tlna fective until the proclamation of peace i ______ the near future. The ordinary story of their output they should be able to come decorations, will disappear forever Afck’d what would be done if labor
'■ t, »rrap.p?d ,ln "non. without the sanction of parliament ' _ ---------- °f the salesman of such goods is that buy at better advantage. These tales as far as ,hu .. men decided to parade In opposlttoi
" Prisoner"bStrft<,dr to^The .Wor,d that Under the Doherty act any pro- - Mayenc«- Jun« *•—Authoritative ad- prices are going higher than ever, but are causing an artificial and un- Th„ „ concerned, to the proclamation, the mayor ro

tew did S 2 tl0° Td,Cvta prese t vine" can prohibit the Importation of i'Ices have been received here tirât Dr. view of such statements, prelimln h^lthy demand upon the market. g* at n I pH"d't:W„e WlU *e parade/
gallon Of alcohol is being sold Vn this Intoxicating liquors, hut quite a time ! H. A. Dorten, head of the provisional fry "vestlgatlons have been made which in turn causes Inflated prices. h1 A! aane ' R- E Bray leader of the minorll

elty f0'- Ï35 and Ï2G bv "bfotlVggcrs " "ill probably elapse between the pro- I government of the Rhenteh pen,.bite ^to the matter. Information collect- la th3 vase of cottons, the manufac- “I*8,"111 never ^ decorated. returned soldier faction, which hi
. Bought a Car. climation of peace and the pass ng * . , pub”c’ ed from the leading manufacturers j -urers prices have also declined since , What we are seeing and living thru has y*<'n supporting the strike, announ.

fourH0nRst ,la*ml»kl’H belongings was of such legislation, and during that : contrary to reports, Is still at Vets- shows conclusively that insofar as the !Aast fal1, and the stocks coming ahead com* to the people of the mother countr, wI that a union committee consldei
Uirrc HCelpt which showed that he I period liquor could he Imported into 1 baden. It is declared that he has not Pr|ce of goods at the mill affects the for relal1 8316 hav« co*£ the middle- ( in a still mo,e strenuous way and thei ln* the Pa,a,|p
A letter WH 1,1,’“ 1 f,or 'J ,T12tor c*r Canada and could be shipped from one left VVsiabadcn since the republic was *ituatlon, these statements are utter- I maiv-decidedly less than earlier stocks. , like us, are still living thru It’as a great ther- would not be any more parade,
accused, war Int'ert.rè'ted ' ,17 Prov‘nce to another. It could also be Proclaimed. ]y misleading. The situation regard- | T.be retail prices of such commodities action: in a few days more to be for I ,hatJf a parada was attempt,,
tor. according to the police sem f^m manufactured. The prohibitory legis- ----- ------ -------------------- ‘r,g woolens and worsteds is that rht>pld reduced Evidence at hand | thcm aa for ug a * be f°r| the marchers will have to pass ovr
^cntreni, stated that ’"the' gnbdr had lat:°n passed by the various provinces , . Canada is more heavily supplied with sv indicates that a moderation of oï7gre«, Vv.n». t 1,16 <1<’ad of >'<»'r committee”'
^cr torwaroed from Montt Ümt does not prevent importation for per- LARGE FUR BUSINESS the raw material than ever In her “Tws 'acUoL 7/tie/atlo^Tf ' cha/actc/Zu^: ,, f.-ty Stand, Firm.

Alldrf«?. E0Und on ,,,e railway Hiding.” nonal use by a householder, and sit eh Although ft <« T„r,„ . .. history, and the price for the same Is dr^P „ÎP addl.ion to large : j„s. Also a memory and ear, hearts of v °r 1 har h ■ Gray faced a “
♦ve on 11 bundHy "'F police kept a ,-lone importation Is only at present illegal Although It Is June and we are very muclr lower then last fall the “vd ncff?,8 n® manufacturers profits, g! eat sacrifice, of kv cetened and . has- h' cklinH crowd of strikers and
Hqu*r wh?_iaivVay, atoiuK* tor I he car of because made so by the Dominion ! nght lnto summer we-ather, the 'fur finished cloth Is now coming on the v m,lddleman has add'll a very , tened memories for those who will never . "”mpa«hlzers Satur^gy at Victoria 
Ped here to « *!<'l!fve has been ship- government’s order-in-council under business is thriving—it Just shows market moriS freely than when the hoav>, percentage of Pr°tit to the .see their home land again. Lochaber no ; Park, and told the mass meeting that

tohTo*rontolllPPl''’* 1 ''''"'or'"fro,7'tIv.'/pfZce E. J. How, Late Treasurer that this particular^tlme of the*year by the manufacturer which should [hl^d^bte tht m^factOMWsXPri?!* hiMory"*\7d°th" 0me°m"ie ""the* r'-collectifoM^U^cititens

01 No ,, w,,s m:'dc clear to the police T .. , . p.. is the proper one in which to purchase : reach the wearer this tail was sold 1 .hô mlrgrn token «idduteJi 1 l“>ns. wir. gradually pats away; out 1 to combat the ,
twwm the DW,...“X

r,,';rT,»Tooa.,Chw.‘"f™rs r, i1*- ^ « »“V,rs iXXFS‘^saT.r.r,1sro',s; ( ss s “k » “*ll« bSTni >,Sli"?ay nlRht Rasmlskl was Sulivan Street vesterday at the age' of nter" The Dlneen Company models cent. decrease. Apparently, the the retailer. This preliminary report ,ivee- and tho*« our successors. We Thp mavor Intimated that former 
, wuh 5 ïreld " "to Don Jail, ,,hlvrg- seventh. ' * are now ready and you are Invited to middlemen are loaded with old stocks will be tabled before the house com- ere not th* ,ame aeoP'*: we are a na- 1n,*v.^“y”rt n,v !
"‘ice Act R0 w«°,r thf, °ntHr|o Temp-I The "funeral will take place from the : o*amity> the handsome styles for next of the higher priced materials which mittee on the high cost of living Fur- tl°n *hfh h*mV-**e!h * ''"'SJ/i . n, „ Hr„r, workers *-ur, t,'“l lh" ! pleasa n t°Cemeteryy “ * P «h°—' 1<0 t0 8Pl' “ publk= a‘ ^ : ther report, on tV, ^m^es^m .d^L/oL j ^ KSSJKSW. medlater..

t Mount Pleasant vemetery. longe street. |old prices. __________________ ___ the matte, later to the mlnlater of tehog.^Ua el Teiente. . : this afternoon, received-* reply, from

te
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W tjhe men -who fought end won. It 
'<*<13*4. reception that must have made 
the boÿS'-feel that the citizens of To-
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; BOOTLEGGER FALLS 
I INTO POLICE TRAP

theWashington. June 8.—Nicaragua he» 
asked the United States to land forces 
there to cope with a threatened in
vasion from Costa-Rica. The state 
department is investigating the sit
uation.
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CHARGE BETRAYAL 
OF EDITH CAVELL

Sixty Witnesses to Testify at Trial 
of Alleged German

Spy.

Paris, June 8.—Gaeton Qulen, 
also known as Luc, who, it is 
believed, played a 
part in the betrayal of Miss 
Edith Cavell, executed In Oc
tober, 1816, will be placed on 
trial next month.

A long prelim!
that
sentence in ftie 

8L Quentin in 
liberated when 

first took the

prominent

nary inquiry 
Qulen wasestablished 

serving a 
Jail sat 
1814 and was 
the Germans 
town. It is said, he entered the 
German service as a spy and 

employment 
Cavell’s hospital at 
Boon after he Began to work 
there, it is alleged, Miss Cavell 
was arrested and executed.

Sixty witnesses have been 
.called. They Include Princess 
Marla ot Croy, also denounced 
by Qulen, and Madame Bovard, 
tried at the same time as Miss 
Cavell.

got in Miss 
Brussels,
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i ESCAPED FROM JAIL, NO BOLSHEVISTS 
STOLE MOTOR CAR IN B’NAI B’BRITH

L16 i -MICK- 
VOTR HA

Sheet mi

prise »»Ç. 
t*e music 1

k
• ••! i M W- . r> y
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The Care of Yourm

“BOYS”{ 8« : « I SA,
- N/ Owner, Three Hundred Jewish “Chil

dren of Covenant”
Hold Banquet.

mRecaptured 
Heavily. Sentenced, Goes

by ORIENTA
RUGS

/
’ll \ I

1 1 H
(

IM :

to Kingston.li
lié x

Where does father buy his 
clothes?

Three yoikhs who escaped from
Burwaeh anÿ stote a motor car vflth
the Intention of motoring homej' to 
Toronto, and who were recaptur
ed near Parry Sptmd and sen
tenced in court toterms in
Kingston Penitentiary, arrived in 

/ this city last night on their ^ way 
to the JaiL The prisoners were Har
old Robinson, Robert Adams and Wil
liam Prest. They were in charge of 
Sheriff Austin and County Constable 
Kidd of Parry Sound. On their arrival 
here, they were placed in cells at 
Court street. This morning they will, 
be taken on the early train for Kings
ton. f

te Robinson, a seventeen-year-oid bo>". 
^wleose parents live in the east end ot 
the city, slipped the handcuffs and es
caped from a carriage on Blindas 
street, while being remold to the Jail, 
prior to being sent on to Burwash, 
This escape was made by Robinson on 

- the same day that Frank McCullough 
broke away from the Jail. Robinson 
was recaptured and his Burwash time 
was extended to two years less ^One 
day.. Adams and Prest were euso 
serving similar sentences.

Boarded Freight Train. ,
Robinson, Adams and Prest escaped 

last week from the Burwash farm and, 
boarding a freight train, rode a dis
tance of nearly 100 miles, when they 
dropped off the freight and stole a 
farmer’s motor car. They motored to 
the outskirts of Parry Sound, when 
the car broke down and they were 
standing close by it when the owner 
and three others drove up in a car 
and captured them.

Prest was found to be carrying a 
loaded revolver, and for this the Judge 
in the Parry Sound court added six 
months to the two years less one day 
sentence which, according to the 
orders of the court, calls for the serv- 

-tag of the term in Kingston. Robin
son and Adams had three months 
added to their sentences, and, heavily 
shackled, all three of the young Crim
inals will proceed today to Kingston.

: FOUGHT FOR ALLIESf
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X

Notably Speakers Denounce 
Slanders Against Sons 

of Judaism.

tilI; Vi\Al During Summer Months
V %

.■
r«v[ LJ ’t

We ask that question because the 
other day we sold a gentleman a 
Suit who had been coming here 
for years with his boys and getting v 
them fitted with such dependable Clothes that it

3
Oriental Rugs need proper care. We clean and 

wash them the right way by our Oriental Process. If i 
injured, .worn or damaged, we have them repaired pro- I 
perly by our expert native weavers. If you are closing 
your house for the summer, let us ÿtore your rugs in our 
mothproof and fireproof vaults. Just phone Main 4751 i 
and our expert will call.

J!:
The Jew was to nuroericallly 

Inferior to turn any country into 
Bolshevism, even 1f he would, and

V
<I

the appellation “Bolsheviks" to 
the general body of Jews was a 
wicked slander and calumny, declared 
ex-Ald. ‘Louis M. Singer, to some 300 
members of the Independent Order 
of B’nai B’Brlth, who held a banquet 
in the King Edward Hotel last night.

Mr. Singer outlined first the ideals 
of this new order which has made 
such ’amazing strides in Toronto dur
ing the last few months. The name, 
he said, showed- clearly that there 
were no Bolstovik tendencies ^rnong 
the Jews, for/it meant "Children of 
the Covenant," those who observe 
their covenants, and want others to 
observe them, said, the speaker.

Because one renegade
had allied himself with a 
murderers and cut-throats

\
\ r

i

ORIENTAL RUGS BOUGHTjust occurred to him that we might do as well for 
himself. It didn!t take long to fit him, and less time 
to convince him that the same good Boys’ 
was duplicated in our Men s. So we say to you, if 
“Dad’’ does not buy his Clothes from us, tell him 
he’s missing a good thing.

If you wish to dispose of your Oriental Rugs we 
are always open to buy them at liberal cash prices in 
any quantity or size.

« \v

V

service
L. BABAYANI

(Established in Canada 1896.) 
30-34 KING STREET E.

3

TORONTO.
Jew, Leon fK Trotzk 

band
was no reason that the rest of the 
Jews shouTd be termed Bolsheviks^), 
altho, said Mr. Singer, he was put
ting forth no argument against the 
term, for to argue was an admission.

Could Not Tyrannize.
He pointed out that the percentage^ 

of Jews in Russia was 4 per cent., in'
Canada 1 per cent., in the United 
States 3 per cent., % per cent, in the 
British empire, and 3 per cent, in 
Rumania. In the United States alone 
more Jews in proportion to other nar- 
tionalltiee had offered their services, 
and laid down their lives for the 
allied cause. Bolshevism in any coun-, 
try, declared Mr. Singer, depended.! 
wholly upon physical power, then howi I 
could 4 per cent, in a country like j Boudon, June S.—Armed peasants 
.Russia control and tyrannize over the i who revolted against the Hungarian
?.tbcr .9,6i Per.£enT Rllssli1, t0°. where, communist government and tiungar- 
if anything, the Jew is restricted 
than in any Either country.

Mr. Singer in elaborating his cause 
gave a large number of facts and figures 

*how that the terming of the Jews,
Bolsheviks,’’ was only done so by those 

"ho did not think. For the greatest 
authorities, said the speaker, had de
clared that Jews were a menace to Bol
shevism.

Si in

OAK HALL, Clothiers nr BUTTLEI MISSIONS ENTERED. 
FRENCH INDO CHINA I

HiI i
;

Cor. Yonge & Adelaide Streets• | LI \%
Rev. R. A. Jaffray Speakiat

Peasants Are Driven Back and 
Slaughtered by Hungarian 

Red Guards. i

Christian Alliance 
Convention.I , Store Open Till 10 

~ Saturday Night;
§

: A
manaoeIfL. The Christian Alliance 

opened i 
Young

l convert tiei
iüi annual meeting at ft. 
Women’s Christian Aasocto 

tion building, on McGill street, and 
they will continue in session to June 
•18, during which time reports from 
the various mission fields and endear, 
ors will be heard.

Rev. R. a. Jaffray of Chin*, one 
«jim Viennfe says. °t0\a yeetêrday,,< •***Four ^ousand peasants assembled iiM»

F4ua.it for AIM.. Enday near Ocdonburg (Soprony) be- slonaries when they entered dL
Hon. Joseph'jfkhaplro, senator for the tW6Cn thc Zl^endorff and Kollerhof. r” 1>orl‘on, of ^ina, and more

ptate of Connecticut and représenta- w*tfi the object of displacing' thc so- ^tteriy r rendit Indo-China. “We tools
tve of District Grand Lodge No. 1. out- vlet government in Oerienhnr^ ‘ oar -Vc* ,n our hands, or, rather, w«

lined the work of the order, which hj Thfv were placed our life in His hands" kM

Or» I». -,,h “• J" iTtnl 2Lggrst„?
„ 5s.*,ft,"sr ess »«• «5conductors pf the. Detroit States to fight fer the.cause .of the allies, «•«’tlllery and machine guns. A'bloody 'Roman 'Catholic Church, in their Mil 

Railways Conyto^x-atnucfc tp he declared "were not Njttle followed and the peasants were foe the wlnnlns of souls,
their demand’s fbfc ihcré^seÜ h^'b«?SUndM ta Ko»er’ The

nfCihf"t«,.fi,n<1 Trelated dlvlne ancestry Alter a short siege, it is added Kol- they had pen et t'a ted contained In
,.. »».. J.w. «.“5Ï.L VS?.”S uS ?nd ma"y of u. Pjjovinoe.of ithou««d*of

»n"w,s^"îjsa*i“a sea » zazst ssr ;
grone on and on for thousands of years, , ied :n ^WJtate of siege and a mill- section consisted of ' 22-QÊ0M
and it was needed now Just as much aa tary d.ctatorship proclaimed. People, out of which only 70 (hsOnS
ever, for there was need of all thc differ- Communist Forces Advance, converted thus far. The AoeaJcer id.
ent religions on earth. Each should seek Vienna, June 7.—Severe flghtinir If jured tibe young, those who war* âhl» 
speoSvè 8,1 ln<lght ,nt° thc other's Pcr- t'^K'-es», between Budapest |»d to take upy the wor^to aîte^tT

H. Hartley Dewart. K.C.. M L.A...after thrCze^ho1be:ween ^ulfta^e ‘n ^to<r theee of
a witty Introduction, in which hr Wanted communia, frt muth<’ ^Hungarian H1?® n»ht‘
to know If it were not possible for him to ha^r c m««eHf?h1u, Hungarians the epeakers during the _
Join such a model order as he fett this “Z1'c crossed the River Neutra and are ®lon wTll be Rev. Paul Rader. Chiauro1 
would he. praised thc Jew for the royalty threatening Pressburg-(Pozsony). 5*v. IT. Oregor Mantle. London Emr 
he d splayed In even- case to the country _The Position of the Ciechs in siovL Rev- R- W. PhilpoU, Hamilton' Rev 
of his adoption. The sufferings of the Kova also is more geriods, as the Hun R' A. Jaffray China- Rev w Tresult'o?their loy*a,tv^r DcWart’ werc the ^th have bee'n string Camphall, Congo; Rev D^ld McKee.

Honored arid Trusted thi1 Slo'aks against the Czechs. a"d 1Iira- McKee. India; Mise Edith
Regarding Bolshevism, the speaker Cz^chf rlfnliu"*. P°ln,t out that the ^oule China; Rev. H. L. Stephen», 

said he had only to,point to the poL- L oMmv !nH i Jlve the Slovaks New Yorjt; Rev W A McArthur. New
tions of honor and trust enjoyed by Jews f^y0n0my, and als0 have not treated York-
In the British Empire to refute the mis- ^em as brothers. They add that for 
erable suggestion of Bolshevism. Tlie j000 years the Slovaks and Hungar- 
Ar*na!uh2D.£warî' shoWfd no signs iaps l.ved together' and should 

Bolshevism when he enlisted alT ovev1»t^iue to do so. 
the world to fight for democracy. In » ft is reported that thp efTertiVaMaBm^rsL^^th’X * worth0 l^nfarT ^2’let

holding every tradition of" the British tu 1 in Be8Barabia is due ...
race. fact that among their leaders are a Hamilton, June 8.—Hamilton tod»v
?)ui°t1ast SrendUThatrt°hfe GerCn offl^s have ttoectrrld "T” h"13 hEartS t0 th« b°l-

the work of the association, its aims form»d an organization to ass et the tle"scarred' «un-browned filghtefe of 
s^id an association, he Bolshevikl in Ukraine. ‘ th f,hc 5?th Battalion, the first unit to be
said, which lfSpcd to do away, with pettv Czechs Defeated demobilized in this cltv and it weds
Ing inathisSattemîindV Tht'y*R'ere »»k- Copenhagen, xJune s —Hungarian mattcr of satisfaction that after mal y 
field and no Mvor Th,?0!»^" not to ?0mmunrl8f troops have capped the *nd hltrhes' th» Pr0‘
Ibe Judged by a few. for there were black t0Wn of Ka«chau. in northern Hun- fhn as finally revised was carried 
Sheep in every flock, but they wanted fary: northeast of Budapest, from Ihe thrue wlth «mooth despatch.
Judgment on their -ecord S™h.* ^er twn days of fighting. A . Barton street residents Who have

Congratula»^ ^‘el'laent', u ch ff°m Budapest Saturday an- been hoping that their thorofare would
rem "nccnniniîiv? th? J.ew# for their re- ri°uncing the victory says that the be taken over by the provincial rov- 
tine with the help6ôr oleTt'BritainPWWi" Tlenna's defeated decisively. as highway In preference to
Proud foot, K.C..MLA. lender A/l he .oiw a'.. Sa4l,rday. June 7.—A ser- the King street route, are going to le 
opposition in the provincial house/ raid eini. is the Bolshevik re- disappointed, according to ControUer
Ssik’îu4”? did not even trouble himsrif — — ,,!ui‘^?0rted from western Hun- Ra,crow. who. in company with Con-, 
had1 w, 1™putatlon of Bolshevik which "v^a started by a Hussar îï?ll.er Halford, waited upon Deputy
race ,agalnst the Jewish Counter revoltstionarv ! Minister McLeon to point out
gent" to trotïh,rivRh >,neb3rc t-°° lnteH|- are pePorted from other the advantages of Barton street
, ^rmg the day1!/ spell,* deg^e team ghe.4 ani'Z£ fffm Tw° veterans of the world war
•from the MonteflorefLctige. Buffalo NY classes ref Usine to „„°f 1 ,le w<>"klng pa8s?d away over the we ,-k end I"
initiated some ion candidates to the order vism ‘ “'5 to reco^nlze Boltfhe- the Mountain Sanatorium. PrlvaU
wml- et-s™.aI J”ùf tbe lodge in the. The new tfime-anio A' Callow, aged 32 years. wh«/
hjty Edward Hotel. The local branch ,, Pgarian minister has had been with the gist Battalionspsdstsi? pass!

These Present. > Vienna Katnrriax- t 1 letter with military honors In Haiy ,
those0*6 at ^he head table, and antong thousand ne,-v>ants>’ im-lild/ ~~ Threft ,lt“" cemetery <m Tuesday afternoon,
those present, were the Buffalo degree and children h« VlnC d ng wom*n Charged with—the theft of *50- 
Heir^ltf' 5U*f^llu|d«r (President., I M. cd hyh,he red armv“h0t 0r hang- Edmond Creen, »f%2 East Hun- 
Hellwltz M. L. Flneberg. ïara.*1 Phumi- of revolts in y ,, a conKeiuence ter street; Cecil ) John, D#-
baum: XVm. Proudfoot "k'c*' m i Odenburg according ,“ntrary ar°und trolt. and George Mason, no address,
H Dewart. K.C., M°LA ; "h winbe»' -Idered trustworthv -h. con* S6r6 arrest®'1 V "Detective
Meyer Fisher (president), Abraham *w- reived here Th^'e 7,h n Was re" 2®°dman and Acting Detective

tvlce-presldent), Benjamin Luxen- Kotnhof wL h.Trned 1 re vll,age °e ^homiM,on' According to. the police,
burg (secretary), Bernard Goldstein The burned' the three- men are Yhe parties who
secretaryP' Then1' &e*nb«r»f (flnanciLl, vllTages i°°k blac<' after 32 I r|fled the till In the Main restaurent
Frirttander TÏLi'.t.n#'"1 (,T°"ltor)' N. refused to ^7o d .ngr. odepburg had ^ at a mass meeting in LoeW#
Levy (warden^M O Tu V des/red to Ls to B.ol«hevlsm. They Theatre this afternoon, unanimously
Rabbi Jacobs Je„ Kaplan Arfhle ' J Up wlth Austria. ; p“sed a resolution requesting #.»

BrondvS:,rS,:lnndor,gh
wi?es'and Mend,her membera' ^Hh their

i
T-

■ , more ian troops have been 
heavy fighting in western Hungary,

■ engaged in

tlie Industrial employers outlining 
the terms upon which they would 
agree to a. settlement of the strike of 

-a the metal trades employes. Thc terms 
were not immediately made public, 
but it was uerderstood that the first 
demand made Is that thc sympathetic 
strike be called off.

With the addition of 1300 veterans 
to the police force, parades have ceas
ed by order of Mayor Chan. F. Gray.

Among thc developments during the 
night in Western Canadian cities was 
a decision of delegates from all labor 
unions In Prince Rupert, B.C., against 
calling a general strike.

Telegraph operators on strike here 
will hold a meeting late this afternoon 
to consider the question of returning 
to work In a body'on Monday. It is 
understood that other unions will meet 
to decide whether they shall continue 
on strike.

A report was current that tlie strike 
leaders were ready to order all union 
men back to .work, if they could be 
assured that all thc strikers would get 
their Jobs hack,

A communication signed by James 
Winning, president of the Winnipeg 
Trades-Council, in which it -was said 
that the council endorses the move
ment for the "deportation of Hll unde
sirable aliens" was delivered to the 

I Winnipeg newspapers.
When the One Big Union convention 

was held at Calgary some weeks ago 
, one of the leading resolutions passed 
demanded that thc government "re
lease all political prisoners.” Some of 
the Winnipeg labor leaders championed 
ills resolution.

From Saskatchewan,
Knox, Reid, Johnston,; Argue 
Thomson, McNutt and Wright are 
practically sure to vote against thc 
government, with Long and Lang in 
the doubtful column.

From Manitoba, Hon. T. A. Crerar 
and Messrs. Davis, Campbell, Cruise 
and Andrews are counted upon to 
bolt, with R. C. Henders likely to 
follow the lead of Mr. Crerar. From 
Alberta, Dr. Michael Clark, James 
Douglas apd W. A. Buchanan arc al
most certain to vote for the McMaster 
amendment, with Shaw and Halliday, 
also of Alberta, in dpubt.

In Eastern Canada the government 
will probably lose the support of Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, Fred Pardee, and one 
or two others. On thc .other hand the 
government may pick dp a few vote™ 
frbm the protectionist members of 
the opposition, including F. N- Mc- 
Crae of Sherbrooke, and L. A. La
pointe of St. James, Montreal. 
Montreal.

Maharg, t 
Levi

which resulted tr. the defeat of the 
peasants;-, an Exchange Telegraph de-*

«patchtZ Detroit Cars Tied Up—City Re
fuses to Grant Higher 

Fares.
i

■
! iV

-(Continued From Page 1).1 Detroit. Midi., June 7.—Street car 
service in Detroit came to a suddensub-amendment would, of course, be 

overwhelmingly voted down, and 
would not receive the support of a 
great many Liberals. Then, if the 
proposed plan were carried out, the 
western members might argue that 
they were quite justified in voting 
against the McMaster amendment, 
because the Liberals were as hetero
dox on the tariff questions as the 
Conservatives.

Thc only defect in this njan, of 
Which the westerners up to ,this time 
are happily unconscious, is the fact 
that it will not work. Under the rules 
< nly one amendment can be moved to 
thc motion to go into committee of 
ways and means,and no amendment to 
the amendment is permissible. At 
some later stage the westerners might 
move their amendment, but for the 
present they will find themselves face 
to face with the disagreeable dut#, of 
first' voting *yea or nay on the Mc
Master amendment.

They are to have a cgucus tomorrow 
morning and, some other plan mav bn 
evolved, but the Liberals have 
tegtc position.

i ihalt at 10 o’clock tonight, when mo- ! 
tormen and' ■

i United
■enforce

Ki'S- I ifill'll
If il

pay.
The action was taken on the recom

mendation of W. H. Mahon, presi
dent of the Amalgamated Association 
of Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes, whq was informed by Presi
dent Frank W. Brooks of the Traction) 
Company that a higher schedule of 
fares, upon which increased

>>

i jffc

fI pay for 
re-1

SCORE’S SPECIALIZE ON WED- 
DING ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN.
So many men Inquire of us Just what 

is the correct dress for the wedding 
_. ceremony and the reception 

which' follows, that we 
have prepared a very 
unique and complete chart 
on correct dress etiquette, 
and we shall be pleased tc 
mail a copy of it to any 
address on request. This 

. month we are specializin'”
on the morning coat and waistcoat 
with the neat hairline trousering to 
wear with them, this being the correct 
attire for morning and afternoon wed
dings. We are making very special dis-

"„7'dor;i„.,:s"7,o ie îss’;æ« "" sc°r«'*'

the men was contingent, had been 
fused by the city council.
^Following the 
we Ce instructed to take their cars to 
the barns immediately, leaving hun
dreds of Saturday night theatregoers 
and shoppers marooned in the down
town district, it having 
been announced the strike, if called, 
would not become effective until ' 4 
a.m. Sunday.

The walkout, union officials declar
ed, undoubtedly would later involve 
employes of the company's lnterurban 
system, and its city lines into Port 
Huron. Ann Arbor, Mount Clemens, 
Flint and Pontiac, 
of the carmen in these

l f

vote, the carmen

87; /,
ft

1 previously4
- ?FI the stra- 

inasmuch as the'r 
spokesman tomorrow will be in 
session of the house.' I

■

t| pos-
, . , He will move
his amendment and ho can force a vote 
upon it as presented.

It is figured that from 17

con- HAMILTON NEWSW if-jl IE • i i
i

to 19
western .«Unionists may bolt when ihe 
vote is taken

to theRepresents 
e cities, it 

announced, are to meet here Monday 
to decide upon the action -they will 
take.

lives
, WITH WED FORCES wasthe McMasteronut ni at

fJ |f
!» m Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, in Quebec 

Speech, Says Ready to Use 
Winnipeg’s Military.' '

: 11#,.
i W K

%
~>T7Montreal, June 8.'—Severe steps ’ to 

put a stop to those who advocate the 
destruction of constituted authority 
and law and order are to be taken by 
the federal government, declared Hon.

r
t

?■

I* 1
C. C. Ballantyne, minister of marine 
and fisheries and mva! affairs, in ad
dressing the Verdun Council of Im
perial Order of the Sons of thc Em
pire. at the Verdun city hall on Satur
day plght. The minister, referring to 
thc 'western trouble, 
stand that the 
and was taking, and emphasized the 
fact, that the government does not 
intend to reinstate those postal 
thorltles who
pathetic strike, and refused 
hack' to work in the time specified by 
the government.

Winnipeg's Military Strength,
To those who rrit.clzed the

■X1 (HUM!
'%7:. ! iQi ■ V1

explained the 
government had taken.Si u

I k t

! i: ail
lent out on a eyin

to go ..

LB iw

i: it pm X-
LBti govern- ,

ent for delay in interfering in Win- ; 
peg, the minister pointed out that it . 
IS not the business of the federal 
thoritiea to Interfere until federal 
horltv was attacked or threatened 1 

>en that authority had been liner. ; 
ed with the government had taken 1 
?se necessary steps and Intended to ' 
> by the use of armed forces 1* nr- , 
asary that the King'» mails were 
t Interfered with and that law and 1 
der was maintained. There were 

iffleient armed for.es In Winnipeg 
n pro.ect constituted authority nnd I 

they would be used if necessary Tor ! 
that purpose

) ,

k
■X

ix
l mmmtR

H-l
s

I government to take »bap>s to «top the .£ 
! atrocities committed ,hy the Pole* np- *
| on the members of the Jewish race in 

Poland. The gathering was to protest 
against the persecution of the Jew*.

,
1 S3

RAILWAY workers 
DECLINE TO STRIKE

x;.t ■ I Y f;I iij ■ »-«
OPPOSE CAPITALISMr *»

■ mm. v DIAMONDSjKfli

:pl.

Rev. Paul ■Charbon.neau. who ts «

.V'«m,LV^!ïh'.,7,i;*„,r’25ïï«d
a representative audience at Brown’s 
Hail yesterday afternoon upon “The 
Sien» of the Times,” the theme of his 

being the changing order of 
j all things «octal and economic thru-
! iraVa* Warld; advocating ron-
I tblued and determined activity arfainst 
the pressure of capitalism the 
cautioned his audience to___

. ,,x,v . V...... www." • il». M — i in mi . ^•vroeoruLUJuu *ti at n t, anti act In accordance witvi
......that aen.se of innp i*,,♦ tdereCabvebomOUt t«6 back and aboul" . ..........—— ........ ......... .. ...........................................IM which ever bespoke the true Brittoht?

aged 17 mnn,hg CO[fee’ Sldn»>- Kreger, D ____________________________ ' "------ •*! “ »aa onf ‘bln^.b« said, to stand up
»n "10tlths’ whose parents live at ————• ■ for rights of the people; It was
HosplUl for Sick Chfidren^Smidav T' '̂'^re-^Capt^HutchTneon Ccmt K° Toronto ,a,t ovenin9 with the 75th Battalion. From left to right warran,:ed *-s ^a mpt ion' author it y“ 10

' ' W.M;th* *—- — Eaoh of thL^re1.0 H^tl^Tc,V?zemn^

\| - t*ea”

,1;
al&o> I mmm $■ ■iJ |

»*rx T&sb,
CASH Oil CE1UIÎ 
Be sure eel •*« »• 

•lock, u we r»sr*f 
tee te e»ve 70s «»»»*

JACOBS BBW, 
Ulemond U
11 Yens» *'**—Terse te.____

.
C.M.A. GENERAL MEETING. f'i 8i t

bracing all railway whop workers, ex
cept blacksmiths, has voted to with»' 
draw from the Vancouver Trades and 
Labor Council, it is stated their ac
tion was taken owing to the persistent 
ffforts of the Trades and Labor 
Council to have the shopmen Join the 
sympathetic strike.

250 garbage men, street 
cleaners and other outside civic em
ployes Joined the strike yesterday, 

The city has arranged to obtain an 
emergency crew in case the water 
mains break. Strike of the meat 
cutters and slaughterhouse employe» 
has diminished thc supply of meat 
here.
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; mwi» '* a""»un«d that the annu.il gen- 
Ki" r3T?*"oVtl0a°^i‘nhe'held ain' Uw
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The sessions will 
morrow morning.
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IffEATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS The Official Automobile Road 
Guide

PI music, lie. ie-ln<* Victor records 
—cMÎeàey" one side, "Kisses" the other— 
BftW tie. Phone Adelaide 6000 and ask for 
ska music section.

1R Wk$3.00ur Xc jij
in
, té. ■

—Book Dept., Main Floor,
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I /';ntal Rugs 
cash prices in \

■we j ? v :■ i m(Die
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Make sure that Eaton 

value have figured in 

Make sure that you have chosen from a 

vast selection of the leading Canadian, 
English and American made Shirts, Hats,

Underwear and Neckwear.
'

Make sure that you have chosen your 

suit with a

money refunded behind it.

and
the transaction.

skillm service,r.
i.) /
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/fy’in Alliance convent 
mual meetlnr at i 
n’s Chrletlan Assoc 
on ’ ■MoOlll street, i 
nue itx session to Ji 
ilch time reports fr 
sslon fields and endei 
ard.
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s at yesterday's eéssl 
rials and trlbulatk 
it his little band of m 
in they entered \ 
sn of China, and mi 
| Indo-Chlna. “We i 
ir hands, or, rather,
« In Hie hands/'j| 
r, as he recounted 1 
aoed against them ‘ 
of both the state $ 

c Church, In theirfia 
g Of SOÜli.-: ; .1 
v«pty Converted J 
of Ind/O-China ük 

'ti'ated contained - 
ousainde of miles, ed 
ore been left opes 
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vhlch only 70 lhad t— ‘ 
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The Howard
A Watch in Which 
\ You Can Have 
Every Confidence.

For it has been ad
justed for temperature, 
isochronism and posi
tions, constructive and 
permanent, it’s a thin 
model, 12 size, 17-jew
el—-splendid for daily 
pocket use; has 17 se
lected ruby and sapphire 
jewels, "Doric” case,
"Crescent” extra gold filled. Pricf $50.00.

Another Howard watch, 12 size. "Carvel” 14k. 
gold case in Roman finish, 17 jewels, is priced at 
$70.00.

I **’-•*•-; »>.] \ht. :V./ Ibeakers during the 
v. Paul Rader. ChlcagOi 
Mantle. London, Eng.; 
Ilpott, Hamilton; Rev, 

■ China; Rev. H. L. 
to; Rev. David iMcI 
ke. India; Miss B< 
Rev. H. Ju. Stephi 

r W A McArthur,

f t ,/\fi« 1 2 6

Q
»

MiThis Is a "Packard” Oxford 
at $12.00

>l

, ?. s‘ unY*It’s of vici kid in an appealing chocolate shade. 
Has medium round toe, leather sole and low heel. 
Widths A to D. Sizes 5% to 11. A conservatively 
styled Oxford with a wealth of bd&t comfort. Price 
812.00.

»
ON NEWS : IV : m II
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4le 8.—Hamilton today 1 
and hearts to the bat-» 

[browned fllghtere of I 
pn, the first unit to be;* 
phis city, ahd !: wid« 1 
action that after maay'J 
and hitches, the pro*fj 
revised was carried - S 

ith despatch, 
residents Who have I 

1 their thorofare would ,! 
ky the provincial'gov- I 
pway in preference to I 
[noute, are going to be I 
hording to Controller. 1 
h company with Con1) I 
I waited upon DeputyT 
jon to point out j 

of Barton street, j 
of the world war A 

rer the we.-K end »•* 
Sanatorium. Privates 
aged 32 years, whdfl 

I the 81st Battalicr 
Private George Josep 
former wlU be burlei 
It reel, Toronto, and- th 
iaryr honors In J**
1 Tuesday afternov». si 

the theft of *50,:. 
921-2 East Hun- ; 

Cecil John, De- « 
b Mason, no addrei*1! 
•mltrht py Deteotlre { 

Acting Detective j 
prdlng to the police, ] 
Ire the parties who / 
the Main restaurante î 

[s meeting in Loeiwfc^ 
lernoon, unanlrnouscf. 
lion requesting *he .
I ke stepis ito stop the tgj 
Red by the Poles up- 1 
lof the Jewish rare W» 
n«ring was do protest» 
pc.ution of the Jew^ S
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In the Men’s Wear Annex 
You Will Find a Splendid 

Sefectlon of Shirts
X fs

it\ '

A Qool Ba|briggan Combina
tion l| Priced at S2.50

At $2.50 are De Luxe and Seville Brands; both 
have large bodies, and are in coat style (sleeves in 
different length), and in cluster stripe patterns of 
blue, black or mauve on light grounds of cambric. *
Sizes 14 to 17)4. Each $2.50.

At $4.00 are many shirts of cambric or madras in neat striped patterns, 
variously spaced, in black or helio. Are in coat style and have soft double 
cuffs and laundered neckbands. Sizes 14 to 17%.

At $5.00 are Emery and Quaker City brands. Shirts striped in 'many 
patterns on light colored grounds, while others are in soft shades of blue, 
mauve or grey. Have soft cuffs, assorted sleeve lengths, and are of madras or 
zephyr shirtings. Sizes 14 to 17. Each $5.00.

At $6.00 are English-mad^ 
iffnped effects of blue, black or h 
coat style. Sizes 14 to 17. Each $6.00.

1

Vii I It’s of white cotton with V neck, quarter sleeves 
with ribbed cuffs, fancy tapes down front, pearl but

tons, closed crotch, ankle length legs, with ribbed cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42.

5 (A ?V

Athletic Combinations, of white J apanese silk with no sleeves, large neck, 
Here's AnotherYoung closecl crotch, short, wide hemmed legs. Sizes 34 to 46. Per suit, $4.50.

Athletic Underwear (two-piece style) of fine cotton nainsook, with coat 
style shirts, without sleeves; trouser finish drawers, short hemmed legs. Sizes 
34 to 4<i Garment 75c. **

iThis Is the “Mans
field" Model at 

$27.60
A Young Man’s. Suit "of 

Eaton Make, in Two- 
Button Single-Breasted 

Saeque Style.

Z

Man’s Suit Valuedt :
at $25.00

. 7Iff* Is a Semi Formtfit- 
Jating Two-Button Saeque, 
^ Worsted Fin shed 

Suit.

'*♦wool taffeta shirtatjn spaced pin 
elio. Havemarrow. sofnîoùble.cufl

cluster . 
arfc in

r • -jf
Fine Balbriggan Combinations with fine 

flat knit and natural shade cotton, with short 
hemmed sleeves, French neck, closed crotch 
and short hemmed drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit 
$1.25. J 1

-ji ij!

Washablein Derby shape (about 
two inches wide)7with silk corded grounds 
and stripe patterns jn^bost-oLi 
feds running dowj/the centre o 

_TSuch shades asZoyal navy, copen, purple, 
green, tan or grey predominate. Price 75c. _

At $1.50 are Four-in-Hand Shaped offers a heaping measure 
Ties, with wide flowing ends and slide easy cf good style. Has grace-
£kpinnL, iM. S^anïturpi"."

with green, black with gold, and alpaca body linings.
royal with yellow or navy Vest closes with five but-
with white. Materials consist 

with artificial silk in- 
ven. Each $1.50. .

At S l .00 are artificial silk obtained plain or
Knitted Ties,, in a medium cuffs. The patterns consist
wide shape, in plain navy, 
royal, .emerald, pearl; smoke 
or maroon. A few have dark 
colored grounds in 14-inch Price $27.50.
spaced single striped con
trasting shades.

SV \«ifferent ef- 
* the tie. It's of union worsted of 

an old-time quality, and
pj 1

Athletic Combinations of ti* cotton nain
sook in checked pattern without sleeves, and 
large neck, closed crotch, short loose hemmed 

and half lining of silk legs and elastic webbing in back to assure free
dom in bending. Sizes 34 to 44. Suit $1.35.

It has soft roll lapels, 

plain pockets with flaps,
/ ii

l

•¥i
mixed material. Vests, 

have five buttons. Trou-m Men’s' Balbriggan Underwear with short 
sleeves and knee length drawers (two-piece 

straight cut, and style). Sleeves and legs have ribbed cuffs; draw 
ers are trouser finish and have, suspende; 
tapes. Sizes 34 to 44. Garment 59c.

DIAMONDS -X 3iXtons, trousers have fiveCASH OK CKKVlt j
,t”VUM w"d*“‘7.ï I
i«« to you »»»•* a

JACOBS BBOfc. 
Diamond •—J?*
1» Vnns# AW 

Terne tn-

iy . of silk 
) terwox

sers are
pockets. Bottoms may be

with
|V have two hip, two side, 

and a watch pocket, and
]b,

For the man who requires something hcav- 
tunnel belt loops. Price ‘er than the hot weather garment, we have a

fine weight cotton merino in light natural shade 
with long sleeves and ankle length. Sizes 34 to 
40. Per garment, $1.00.

of medium grey shepherd 
checks. Sizes 36 to 44.i ; r

$25.00. \
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1869

GOLDEN
JUBILEE

Store Closes Saturdays 
at 1 p.n. Other 

Days 5 p.m.
“Shorter Hours"
- Better Service"

1919

If You Wish, the
"Annex" Will 

Take Your Order
for "Made-to- 

Measure" Shirts
There’s a large 

range of shirting ma
terial to choose from 
(most-i every pattern 
different), in crepe 
cloths, cambrics, ma
dras, wool taffetas or 
silk of many varie
ties. The patterns 
and color combina
tions are most varied 
and inejude blue, 
black, mauve, green, 
pink or tan. Every 
color absolutely fast. 
Prices range from 
$4.00"to $9.00 each.
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1 ■ ; Alderman Bill Denounces Com
missioner Harris’ Report 

on Jilt. Pleasant.

giIx; .1 TOsfi i m-h1 Pi :i i'Jii 1
■ ■

Members Declare Council Not 
Living Up to Pro

mises Made.

mïïM J The laét straw to break the prover- 
,via; combi’s back In respect to 
Mount P.easant propose! civic car line 
Is the adverse fro-called expert report 
submitted by Works Commissioner 
Harris, of a day or two agir. In which 
tbejatter, after outlining a number of 
alternative plans, ends up by advising 
against its construction in tho follow
ing words, “l recommend that the sug
gested Mount/Pleasant road stieet 
railway line be not proceeded with." 

Wbepi this- report became common 
i property on Saturday, there was 

deep disappointment, coupled with re« 
s sentment and a determination to see 

the thing thru. On Saturday night, an 
executive meeting of the Mount Pleas
ant Ratepayers’ Association was held 
at Which it was decided to meet with 
the members of the council and others ! 
this afternoon, go over the grounl 
with'them and at the same time a 
mass meeting was called for Tuesday 
night, in Hodgson school to which the 
mayor, members of the board of con
trol and council, will be invited and 
urged to attend. The policy of !n- 

*! action has got on the nerves of the 
half of the congregation, owing to thlf northern men and the meeting bids 
retirement of Rev. R. J. D. Simpson fair to be a memorable on£. 
from the pastorship, to devote his en
ergies to the work df the superannua
tion board.

Rev. Mr. Coulter is stated to be one 
of the coming men of the Toronto 
conference. He has been pastor for 

! three years at Untorldge.

- president
Comes

■tmmkI theHi
jif

. il■
m
I \ ’m 1: :A meeting of the Oak Ridges Rate

payers’ Association was held in the 
Public School. S. S. No. 12. recently. 
T. Milton, president, occupied the 
chair.

Dissatisfaction was expressed re
garding the neglected condition of the 
roads. Robinson avenue, it was stat
ed, was in a disgraceful state, and the 
members declared thet Scarboro 
council arc not living up to the pro
mise made to the ratepayers.

ÎThc postal committee reported that 
their work is completed, and the 
street names and numbers are affixed. 
The thanks of the meeting was ten
dered to W. J. Farmer, chairman; D. 
Seviter and George Vaughan of the 
postal committee.
«■Several men members were re

ceived. and the meeting was. well at
tended.
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Toronto. W. J 
the Canadian 
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last night, 
with The Won 
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i :i it ilË Returned soldiers of the 75th Battalion lined up at North Toronto Station last evening immediately after thb i

arrival of their train.I
The coloe of the 75th Battalion, taken at Nort Toronto Station Immediately 

after the regiment's arrival last evening.1 was made up of the value of the 
franchise. Compare this with his fig
ures of more than a million dollars for 
the Mount Pleasant line and the ridic
ulous nature of the report is shown.

I * RÏVERDÀLEn; | i! -—nBUILDING BRISK. "DANFORTH■ MME BRESKOVSKAYA 
UPHOLDS FREEDOM

ORIGINI Outlines a Pofîcy. _ .
Commenting on the works com- snort, in my opinion, it is a delib-L 

missioner’s report last night, T. W. erate attempt to kill the scheme.”. ' B6EEE11 HLullding operations are brisk at the 
present timd In the Oak Ridges district. 
In various parts of the district, 40 
houses of the working-class type are 
under construction. The erection of 
a community hall is under Consider
ation by the local ratepaye-rs' associ
ation.

Pfi
F

DANFORTH TRAFFIC 
BECOMES UNSAFEi %■

I
the Mount 
Association, 

understand it, !

Ban ton, president : of 
Pleasant. Ratepayers’

1 EARLSCOURT•said in part, “As we 
Mr. Harris was asked to submit an 

TU tree a i am ...mtaiia engineering report, instead of which
THESSALON VISITORS he outlines a .policy for the city. The WANT NAME CHANGED.

-- ------- reports of the commissioner are load- , -----------
Mrs. W. E. Bridge and Mrs. King afi e(1 up with permament works and our Residents on Greenlaw avenue,

Thessalon are visiting at the hornedf alm was as far as possible in these Earlscourt, are signing a petition to 
hev. R. J. IX Srmpson and Mrs. Simp- jays of rapid development and great present to the board of control to have
gon, or a s ort per od. advances in electricity, to build for the the name changed because of the

next few years and thereby cheapen similarity . between Greenlaw and
the cost. The money was voted long ,Greenwood avenues. It Is contended
ago and we have waited long on the that a large number of express pask<-

.carrying out of this work.” ages are brought to Greenlaw that.
When spoken to last night by The should go to Greenwood, thereby 

p_. .jar„,j World, Aid. H. H- Ball said, briefly, causing no end of trouble and annoy-
rnntn ' MelhnuiJ inference ! Tr* the general tenor of his remarks be- ance. "The name of the street should

tsopAipss&Si si M asa r, saw ssi:
Rev. R J. n 4'mnSon president of control to make a report as to the Messengers from tty downtown 

regulate the wheeled and pedestrian the Toronto conference performed tfm cost of a city car line on Mount ftor®s frequently throw packages on
•traffic. ceremony assCd by Rev W^^ Neale Pleasant road, but he evidently con- to the verandahs when, paid for, which

A local merchant stated to The 0f the Methodist Union and Rev. J sidered it the largest part of his duty Toronlo^aM aVfnu®.’
World that people are repeatedly Adams, Owen Sound There was a to act as advisor In connection with' r°I?nt0, and tlLe o dered
confused by reason of the street cars large congregation present. the transportation question, and this. Qrefl.y!aLaWAa'o:hp® re^mLnt wT^ t0
backing up from, two direction* and \ Rev. c. W. FoIJett of the Sudburv without being requested to do so. ?erad gS«s ifn^'nald for thTm?
almost meeting at;«; spot Where five district .conference, wj, the special No Others Similarly placed. days a^has not vit mSFL*

be roads converge. Almost every day preacher at the evening service. "He speaks of other secLpns of the da£s .teso tore neri,hahil ÎJfT ’
on there are one or more near accidents ----------- city wanting similar privileges If thto Another irate a

XeSK; orr^TEcosr. ■- » vv.'.fs’/ rss as trltSfn «
required on Da^forth ^vlmie ‘ whera ,n4the €ast cnd the Church of the .-—is well served with car lines. name of Greenlaw "and Greeijwood spent 23 yeara ln PrJs°n and exile. On
the 1 amps at present insuTlled ahTna ly, ^ame' Danforth. avenue, was "Take the east end. There are no and that’s where all the trouble comes bel"K allowed to return to European
the sidewalks on each side are in- crow^ed at aI^ maAes and larff? Jess than four car lines within a pile from, so we had better ask Controller Russia, she again started her mission
sufficient to illuminate that t/horo- a£f]roa,3he(î fhe altar rails, and a quarter, an^ North Toronto* McBride to take a little more interest of education among the peasants In
tare . • Kav; M- U»ne preached an appro- practically none within the same dis- In this locality Instead of giving so 1904 and 1905 she visited America tü.

The iWorth Ratepayers' Associa 5T,ute «ermon. The members of the tance. He quot|s, stAUstica >f popu- much tlmejp North Toronto." raise funds for
tlon will requeS* the^itv councü^ to H° ^ ^am.e received holy lation tributary to the proposed car -------w cause. She asturned to Russia to
erect cluster ltehts Ih the centre ofttie comm»nl°n> » b<*ly a-t the first mass, line, but does not refer to the popu- Rev. E. Crosslcy Hunter gave an sume her work, now 64 years old, was

and ex- roadway along Dan forth avenue in —:------- ' lation tributary to Danforth avenue, address to the Men’s Own Brotherhood arrested and thrown Into the fortress
alignment with the Bloor street via- TORBAY L. O. L. BANQUET Garrard street and St. Clair* avenue, of the Central Methodist Church on of Peter and Faul. All efforts
duct _ prior, to, their construction. Perhapé /Sunday afternoon. His subject was of friends to ball her out have been

“Torbay” L. O. L„ number 261 are the commissioner ignores the principltJ/ “The Bowery and Under World of unsuccessful. Most likely she will end
preparing a banquet and reception accepted by all transportation men,, York City. Mr. Hunter has just her days in prison."
for the returned, soldiers of the River- that density of population Is depend- returned from the annual conference Never Forget It. N
dale district, to be held in Plavter’s ent on transportation. "r the social welfare workers, held in R*v. Mr. Berlis stated to The World
Hall. Danforth avenue, on Thursday Sounds Death Knell. /orir and Atlantic City, and he that he was a witness when a mere
evening. "In the final analysis, he ignores, tbe Jerrv McCall mission at youth, while walking q.k>ng a street

The women of Unity Lodge, L. O. B the vltal conception of thff Mount fbe . and gave thè men his near a railway station in the Russian
A., number 80, will also be Invited. Pleasant road civic car line as sound- K v Ï , met with Ja ' icity of Riga, a procession of convicts
O. A. Smith. W. M.. will preside ing the death knell of the York Radial I'.ew. 1 °rk Gi-y. The Men s-^wVOr- chained and handcuffed, both

Railway’s grip on the northern'part chestra furnished the music. women.
of the city. _ _ “---------  babieB.

“I wouldn’t like to tell you over the A. Rvra,ce of Gerrard St.
telephone what I think of the report îî®1*!!!?'1Ghurch vras the preacher 
as far as I have seen it as submit «1 Earlscourt Central Methodist 
fed by Mr. Harril "T wo’rks comm.l" Rev-8PetcY ^b ‘7 th,6

sloner, but I will say that, taking hie tending the fniir-h^ h°.1 at*
5ahi^ 0-f-the Method,st^hurc^es' ^ffiSSS 

when required to do so by the city 
some time ago, he placed them at 

request of somewhere around $150,000, if 1

(Continued From Page 1).

Grandmother of Russia Will 
Speak at Convocation

i I Club ' Dei 
Sépara

There was no confusion and everyÀ. ' 
thing was accomplished according t*\ 
schedule time. \

The first train steamed into the eta- * 
tion at exactly 5-30 p.m. Before 6.M l 
p.m. the last train had arrived, and 
the parade was under way to the 
stadium. Included ln the first train, 
which carried men of the 754h. wnt. - 
Col. Harbottle, O.C. of the battalioB, X 
and C'apt, Gray, adjutant. The second 
train arrived at 5.41 p.m. and brought % 
the remainder of the 76th Battalion.

Then at ten minute intervals came 
the other two trains bearing the 
of the

||
Permanent Traffic Officer 

Necessary at J3roadview 
Corner, Say Residents.

I
NORWAY Hall Today. G.■

Major (Rev.) W. L. Baynes-Reed, 
D.S.O.. C.E.F., rector St. John’s Par
ish Church, Norway, arrived yesterday 
from ovclipeas and was accorded a 
hearty /welcome on arrival at North 
Toronto station by Rev. A. S. Madill, 
assistant rector. A. K. Strelton, rec
tor’s warden, and Mrs. Strelton and 
Miss Madill.

j A congregational reception will be 
held In the Parish Hall. Norway, on 
Friday evening next to wecome borne 
the rector."

1
• I Toronto citizens will he afforded the 

opportunity of hearing an address by 
Madame
who is known the world over as the 
grandmother of the Russian revolu
tion, in Convocation Hall today.

Rev. H. A. Berlis, pastor Rhodes
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REV. HAROLD WOODSWORD 
ORDAINED MISSIONARY

lift Owing to the enormous and ever- 
increasing volume of traffic at 
corner of Danforth and 
avenues, the business men t^nd resi
dents of the district deem it absol-, 

l utely necessary for the public safety 
that
should be stationed at this point to

Catharine-^ Breshkovskaya,
tihetl Broadview

! I men
102nd Irish Battalion and 

their gallant commander, Col. ListefT
Notables Greet Trains. %

Mayor Church. General Gunn, General 
Rennie. Uieut.-Col. Goodwin Gibson and 
other military officers were there to greet 
the returning heroes as they stepped off 1 
the train. W. F. Maclean,• M.P., was also , 
on hand to extend a greeting.

The men were scarcely' on the platform 
when there was a general rush for the 
railings to pick opt the familiar faces of '' 
loved ones in the crowd waiting below.

With speed and precision the parade / 
was formed ur, in the old station yard. 7 
the Royal Dragoons, leading off, followed < 
by the veterans of both battalions ln au- ■ 
tomoblles; Then came the other section» 
of the parade in the following ordqr: 9th 
Mississauga Horse Band, 107th Regiment,1*! 
9th Mississauga Horse, Q,Q.R. Band, 76th’11' 
Veterans' Band, veterans of the 7ôth, 48thh 
Highlanders’ Band. 75th Battalion, 110th*:o 
Brass Band, 110th Pipe Band, 102nd Bat- - 
talion veterans. 110th Fife Band, 102nd - 
Band, De La Salle Cadets, Salvation Army 
Band, and a detachment of Dragoons, :• 

The route of parade was down Tone*! 
street to College, west on College to -1 
Queen's Park, and from there to tha ' .5 
stadium.

Avenue Presbyterian Church, writing 
in a Canadian chunch magazine 
prisons and prisoners in Russia in an 
issue dated May 11, T$12, says:

“Catharine Breshkovakaya, of noble 
descent, cultured and highly educated, 
when a mere girl rpsolved to help the 
poor «peasants, who were oppressed by 
the officials.
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SCARBORO

RATEPAYERS’^lEETING.

An important meeting of the Star- 
boro Ratepayers’ Association will 
l.eid in Birch Cliff school house 
Wednesday evening, when delegates 
from each school section arc expected 
to attend. Bus ness affecting thq^ whole 
district of Scarboro will he dismissed. 
Hon. George S. Henry. Reeve Cornell 
and Deputy Reeve Crocker are ex
pected to address the meeting.

*■1 or-- five
! Dressed as a peasant 

woman she went among the people 
trying to teach them the principles 
and stir up the love for freedom. She

ties.
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“We are now well lined up and in 
good (shape to start operations at the 
C. X. R, Layout at Leaside 
pact to commence in two weeks at 
leaatt" said an official at headquar
ters to Tha World yesterday. “ 
expected lo commence operations at 
the locomotive sirops on MAvday 
June 9,/but one ffr two machines from 
Rosedale are not (lulte ready. The 
engine and catches for the jitney 
train for the convenience of the work
men will commence running between 
North Toronto and Leaside in a day 
or two, everything being prepared in 
this regard. Repair work will be 
started on four engines of the 4-6 
type which are being sent in from tho 
Lake Superior division at Capreol, 
sixteen miles west of Sudbury. An
other engine of the number 2900 Mik
ado type, now at Rosedale, will also 
be repaired at Leaside when the plant 
is opened."

I re-

"The war-frayed battle flag of the 76th 
Battalion, bearing the Insignia of the “Ok! 
Green Patch." floated over the heads of 
the boys who carried It In action. It ,W 
borne by Corp. Hennessy. Lieut. Crea- 
niar and Lieut. Browndel carried the col
ors of the 76th Battalion.

The colors of the 208th Battalion rs- ' 
turned with «he 102nd Battalion, and were ' 
unfurled above the parade, as well as the 
standard of the Irish Battalion.

The 102nd Battalion colors will be re- J 
turned to Vancouver where the battalion » 
waa originally recruited.

FuHy an hour before the battalions ar
rived at the Varsity stadium an Immense 
crowd had collected.

Weill 'Tj: ■
m 1 ?

?
WILL RETURN TO ENGLAND

Capt. • L. Watkins, C.E.F., 52 Gar- 
nock avenue, arrived home from 
seas yesterday. After a short stay In 
the city. Capf. Watkins, who is an 
official at the records office in Lon
don, will return to England. The 
family are well-known ipombers of 
Danforth Baptist Church.'

I I ' • 1 over-

IMP!J u

men and
Rome of the women carried 
The poor people were es

corted by soldier guards armed with 
rare sabres and heavy revolvers. Tho 
sight, he said, made such an impres
sion upon his mind that he has 
forgotten the incident to the 
day.

TO F<iSi> The main grand
stand was packed and a large portion of 
the bleachers, also, by an enthusiastic 
assembly, who anxiously awaited the ar- < 
rival.

Mrs. Harbottle, now over eighty-four 
years of age, was in the stadium wittit 
daughter, alongside Mrs. Beckett, the 
widow of the first commanding offioer 
of the regiment. Mrs. Harbottle was con
gratulate»''by many of her friends on the 
splendid record of her son, Col. Harbottle, 
and on his safe return. The colonel seems * 
•to be a favorite of everyone ln hi# regi
ment, men and officers. He is going to 
take up his residence in Toronto.
•/False rumors regarding the approach of 

the parade many times brought the crowd 
to its feet with a cheer. Then, at last, 
when the sounds of martial music herald-- 
ed the awaited arrival, the enthusiasm 
was unbounded.

That was all the people had the pa-"'' 
tie nee to wait for. With one great rush 
the mightyw host descended upon the 
ranks, and the soldiers were overwhelm
ed, surrounded, and lost in the wave.

After half an hour of precious wel
comes and glad exchanges, the happy, re
united families began to drift homeward, _

All those that desired it were trans
ported to the Exhibition Camp in trucks 
provided for the purpose and given theif 
discharge. f

In his farewell message to the “Old 
Green Patch" (76fri Battalion), Col. Har
bottle expressed hi» appreciation of the 
manner In which the troops hod carried _ 
or. in France, and wished thém God- ▼ 
«peed in their various missions of lift- 
The way in which they had upheld lair 
and order in France was sufficient evtr 
dence for him to know that the men 
would not assist any Bolshevist tenden* 
cies or disorders upon returning to ci
vilian life.

1 1 ACCEPTS PASTORSHIP1 HYDRO TO SURVEY.

The Hydro Commission has agreed 
to conduct a survey from the Humber 
along Queen street to Ertndale and 
Streetsvllle. This action Is taken on 
the suggestion and later 

on he- Etobicoke council,

rte' ' Goulter, pastor. Uxbridge 
I Methodist church, has accepted the 
I pastorship of Danforth. Methodist 
i church and will take over his duties 
ln this Important centre on July 1, 

The invitation was tendered by Aid. 
W. W. Hlltz, superintendent.

not 
present General Gu 

V Presbytei
M ‘ vei
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■
City.! PAPE AVENUE CARS

/Regarding t/he1 \„ Pape avenue
car line, Alderman W. w. Hlltz, 
chairman of the works committee in
formed The World that Works Com
missioner R. C. Harris sent forward 
tile contract for the rails to the manu
facturers for signature on May 23, and 
the bails are expected shortly, when 
work will commence without delay.
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11 Y, M. C. A. BAND CONCERT NOW LONG DISTANCE.r
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m m fm 1The first hand concert of the season 
Jn the East Toronto district Was held 
under the auspices of tire Y. M. C. A. 
local branch on the grounds adjoin
ing the building on Saturday evening. 
A program of popular and patriotic 
selections was given under the lead
ership of \V. Goldsmith, and the treat 
was much enjoyed toy a large and ap
preciative audience.

■ Bell Telephone Company has satis
fied the operators at Weston and 
Islington that after June 30, calls be
tween these towns will be rated as 
long distance calls. One hundred and 
nine subscribers in Islington support
ed by the council are protesting 
against the alleged imposition, and 
have appealed to the railway board. 
Two-thirds of business done 
Islington exchange is 
Weston.
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mm I•XvMtsv.-li U’ HOUSING COMMISSION CHOSEN.

The personnel of Etobicoke housing 
commission was appointed as follows 
at a recent meeting: Reeve Jackson 
chairman: J. A, L. MacPherson, I^ong 
Branch vC. Lome Frazer, Weston ; W 
R. Martin, I-ambton Mills.

The appointments have been submit
ted to the central offices for approval.
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REV. J. COULTER PREACHED I
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* l I:.ym Rev. J. Coulter was the preacher at 
the evening service in Hope Metho
dist Church Danforth avenue yester- 
<lay. There were good attendances a.t 
•all services.
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I METHODIST LADIES’ AID 
ELECT OFFICERS FOR YEAR

/ J
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NEWMARKET#

DAMAGE BYSTORM 
UNDERESTIMATED

;■IU= J
The annual meeting and election of 

officers in connection with Don Mills 
Methodist Ladies’ Aaid Society 
held recently In the school room. Rev. 
W. H. Adams, pastor, occupied the 
chair. The following were the officers 
elected: Mrs. J. H. Taylor, president, 
unanimously re-elected; Mrs. 
dom, secretary ; 
treasurer.

The secretary reported a balance 
on hand of nearly 430. All

v
i *OFFICE SPECIALTY CO.

FLOODED BY STORM
1 was

8 Following the. flood of Friday at 
Bogartown and N ew mark fit a second 
occurred at Newmarket at midnight 
of the same day, when the Humber 
river broke the dnnj. at the Office Spe
cialty Company’s plant.

naid

kH0N. F. CARVELL 
INSPECTS HARBOR

, Iva1 Later report sjg»m the country dis
tricts thru which the unprecedentedly 
heavy storm of Friday night, in the 
Whitchurch district, passed, indicate 
that the damage caused

King- 
Mrs. J. Gar lick.Iftm mi111

ii'! Damage.
caused by the second inundation, is 
estimated at $1000.

Frank Barber, county engineer, vis
ited Newmarket on Saturday to ar
range for rebuilding Gorham

fHi: reports
ware of a very satisfactory character., was much 

greater than at first thought. Besides 
the material loss InI 1;|

1 Hi:
ELxpresses Satisfaction With 

Completed Work, But 
Makes No Promises.

1 the shape of 
bridges, culverts and mill dams swdpt 
out,

KEW BEACH. . street
nriage un«lor the highway commission. 
Hn will also

$, • 

1 iï:

thousands of acres seeded to 
grain were flooded, and great loss must 
inevitably result from this

\prepare plans for Pros
pect and Ivy din street bridges, which 
Will be rebuilt by the town.

MINISTERIAL PICNIC|y. .'.fSxj'+V?

i The annual picnic of the Baptist 
Ministerial Association takes place to
day at Kew Beach Park, 
lsters. together with their wives and 
families, will be entertained by Rev. 
M. C. MacLean, president; Rev. W. H. 
Hodgson, secretary, and committee. A 
musical program and sports will be 
provided.

cause. _______ __

.JP&5HS2.TSS&5 2Ü»about half an hour, and the next one the Hon. F. Carvell, minister of pub- 
in less than an hour, and continuing works, being present in his offi-
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erlng the ground long after. It is timc an<l listened to the explanations 
believed that the apple and small fruit of thcse who wished to bring the 
cro,D over an the . . waterfront up to the requirements of
^"toiiage froTthebetrnS cov”e^witb UlacUon at thi'ma'nn^rin^h^h.

SSir" ^^,X6srss2»*rsor m!v n^7 I. reh 7 Ml;ta >may '"hat Toronto might expect In the
I havTng raeentlv he ’ & ^ °f m^ney ^ture. Harbor officials are hopeful 
rs wfll as ,Vi Up0a ll' that the government may he peniuad-
The oldest ret. ? , Ntwn-etket. eÿ <n do a very great deal towards - 

Uuch downnonr orenhtS ,ai?ree l7at n0 cGmpletirg. at least, the program laid ; 
before fti? In Whit7h ralnu ever before the war for the general

in " hitchurch township. Improvement of the whole « waterfronts -
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IS YOURS DEFECTIVE?

Anf light j 
of elec-

The min-!

Tf you liad let your oIcl.
wiring to a responsible flj-m 
tncians instead of the handy man. or 
in bustness today and put tomorrow 
Ulan, you tnigh/t have had to pav five !
7 fw oT=r<>' b'il you would have had 
t,-i ,aSs and «ato job. The E!er-

W ""ing and Fixture Co., south- 
oaat corner of Spadina ave. and Col- 
r«*s street, wire occupied houses 
i-ipoirtc light.
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COMPLAINTS OF DELAY
According to the statement of the 

chairman of the works 
Aid. W. W. Hiltz, the work in 
tion with the Gerrard street 
will be started in due time 

Many residents of the section are 
complaining of the delay in commenc
ing operations by the works depart
ment which 'should hat e 
month ago.
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Th# colors of the 102nd Battalion, which arrived home with ^started atho regiment last evening.
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1
s: item! of interest te Returned Sol- 

'diers Will Be Printed In This 
Column If Phoned or 

Sent In.
established1853

STRIKES 
TO TALK TARIFF

IS to 31 King St. East------Phone Adelaide 5100------ IS to 31 King St. East

Verandah Rockers and Chairs 
With Settees to Match

. ■- '-Z-

1

A Murray Trousseau 
of 1873

/
resident Bulmen of C. M. A. 

Comes to Toronto From 
Winnipeg.

•-
■ In green and natural finish, all sizes. They are made with 

double split cane seats and backs. These are delightful 
verandah chairs, and inexpensive. a

• Large Arm Chairs, full double split cane 
seat, strong, well made, in green or natural
color.............................................
Rocker to match ......................
Settee, 45 in. long, to match ..
Side Chair (no arms), to match 
Rocker (no arms), to match .
Also the heavier kind, with large posts and 
full cane seats and backs.
Arm Chair, $6.00; Rocker .... $6.50 
Reed Tables, in brown finish, with 
solid tops, are strong, stand steady, 
have round and oblong designs; some 
have one, two and three shelves; 
range in price, $10.00, $11.00, $16.00,
$16.00, $30.00. fcs
Jardiniere Stands, S6.00 np. IL_

There was a caller at our Store the other day, who, tn 
this week of 'memories, brought with Kpr a very special 
breath of the past.

I
-SI Traveling direct from Winnipeg to 

leronto. W. J. 'Bulmen, president of 
<he Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. registered at the King Edward 
ust night. In a brief conversation 
*lth The World Mr. Bulmen said that 

had every hope that there would" 
be a Speedy and peaceful settlement 
of the titrike question. Matters were 
yen in hand to that end when hé left 
Winnipeg- Asked about the food sit
uation In the western city Mr. Bulmen 
iumm*i up the situation by saying 
be got all he wanted to eat without 

f any trouble. In regard to the. tariff 
1 question the manufacturers’ president 

«is unable at the moment to go into 
details and discuss it from the mer
chants' point of view, but so far as 
any opinion in the west was concern
ed, hi said everyone was too busy 
thinking strikes to discuss the new 
tariff proposed in the budget.

A little lady who boasts the same number of $4.00■ mmm urn . I. years as
the Murray Store,* 66, has witnessed the gradual change
in Toronto from a small town Into a city Indeed. Orig
inally W. A. Murray’s was her favorite shopping place, 
and ever since has remained her pre-eminent choice.

IS:.64.30
$10.25
.$2.25
$2.50

'
•*« 5

4r1 in, When, at twenty, the most important purchases of all 
were to be made, the buying of her trousseau, our Store 
was the place at which she bought It.
A trousseau Is always of absorbing Interest, but a trous
seau out of the long-ago.

■■I: * Cs
I

V-

■ Among the few things which have survived the years 
she showed us a very beautiful heavy woollen shawl, two 
yards square. The brilliant Roman stripes on the soft 
grey grouâd have been very little dimmed, and, 
wonderful of all, the price ticket it originally bore was 
$12.00, for the finest shawl to be 4ad in Jhe Store.
A quaint pair of lace sleeves were also shown us. These 
are In the old-fashioned bell style, and are edged with 
dainty Clnny.

</Ptely after the ■

:
I mostaEETS fCruets, with neat traye, glass-covered, 

with chintz underneath, very well 
made

i v -::
! $6.50ORIGINALS RETAIN 

OWN IDENTITYit m Cap*. Hutchinson, V.C., and Major (Rev.) Baynes Reed, D.S.O., of the 75th 
Battalion, who arrived home yesterday. Major Baynes Reed is rector of 
St. John's Church, Norway, Ont.

The gown in which these sleevoo were worn we saw 
pictured In an old-fashioned photograph. Made of heavy 
silk, In most elaborate style, known as the Polonaise, a 
long, tight-fitting waist, with broad, stiff sash and 
billows and puffings and pleats at every conceivable 
spot. We well known what Murray-Kay's Is capable of 
in the way of beautiful gowns to-day, but, even to us, 
this marvellous creation of long ago was a surprise.
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The inevitable lace collar was also there, of fine hand 
lace, an early example of Murray’s fame In this direction. 
So fascinating did we find this little group that we are 
exhibiting it la the Store, so that you, too, may see it. 
The reputation for quality laid so long ago by the orig
inal Murray Store has thus been maintained and 
strengthened through the length of 66 years, until our 
Store stands pre-eminent for quality to-day.

At the general meeting of the Ori- 
i glnals Club, held at S.O.E, Hall, on 
I Friday evening, many Important ques- 
! lions came up for discussion. Fore- 
f most among these was a resolution 
F passed recently by the provincial 
Ï command of the G. W. V. A.„ asking 

tie Originals Club to become a branch 
of the G. W. V. A., the branch to be 
kfiown as the Originals Branch of 

i that association. After hearing the 
: report of the delegation. It was de

cided that the Originals Club should 
i, retain Its Identity as a separate or

ganization. At the same time the club 
1. expressed its desire to maintain 
[ leordlal relations with all returned 
1 soldiers' organizations.

I Owing to numerous applications 
From outside points for membership 
In the club, It was decided to appoint 

■■ a Dominion council for the purpose ol 
organizing various branches outside 
of Toronto. The following members 
were elected temporarily by acclama
tion: A. T. Hunter, Dominion presi
dent: A. K. Coulter, Dominion vice- 
president; J. A. Duncan, Dominion 
treasurer; C. Baker, Dominion secre
tary, The headquarters of this counfcll 
will be at 4 Edward street, Toronto.

The question of an Increased war 
gratuity was taken up and a com
mittee of five appointed to colelct data 
ind Information and to make "recom- 
medations at the next general meeting.

Twelve new members were Initiated 
at the meeting, which was wll 
tended A report" from the secretary 
of the Hamilton branch, showing a 

B membership of 90 In that town, was 
well received.

Injunction in Connection 
With Strike at Willys- 

Overland Plant.
Many Soldiers’ Names in Birthday 

Announcements—Major 
Geary Included.

Toledo, June 8.—Declaring that In
dustry had been obstructed jpy “riot
ous and disorderly conduct and inti
midation," Jchn M. Klllits, judge of 
the United States district court, late 
yesterday issued a temporary injunc
tion restraining the Auto Trades 
Council, machinists’ local, their, mem
bers and labor leaders, from Interfer
ing with workers or In any way ham
pering operation of the automobile 
plant of the Willys-Overland Co.

The injunction is effective at 1.30 
p m. Tuesday, June 10, at which tlm? 
it is believed the plant will be re
opened under armed guard and a re
duced number of labor pickets.

The court Issued a warning that the 
order will have the same force as a 
permanent injunction, and that viola
tions will bo punished in the 
manner.

The plant has been Idle for nearly 
three weeks. It was opened fob one 
day this week, but rioting, in which 
two were killed and nearly a score In
jured, caused a cessation of business 
again.

The employes arc demanding a 45- 
hour week instead of 48, which is the 
company’s working system.

Battalion

Women’s Pumps, Oxford Tie
Shoes and Colonials

Regular $8.50 to $12.50. Special at $7.85

London, June 7.—Additional King’s 
birthday honor» for Canadians are tui- Middies For the 

8 to 12 Yearnounced as follows: Officers, Order Brit
ish Empire: John McKinley, Quebec 
Regiment; Kenneth Ramsay, Engineers :
Clifford Reason, Medical Corps; Daniel 
Spray, Manitoba Regiment; John Stew
art, St. David Tamblyn, Veterlnavies:
Fred Young, Medical Corps 
John Armour, John Ball, Artillery; Les
lie Carey, Alberta Regiment; Frederick 
Delaute, Quebec Regiment; Arthur Ellis.
Medical Corps; Edward Gordon, Vivian 
Graham, Army Service Corps; Basil 
Irwin, Forestry; George Jennings, Mount
ed Folioe; Reginald Geary, 58th Bat
talion; Kay Alexander, Railway Corps;
Eric Church, Army Service Corps; Ar
thur Jones arid Lome Jones, Medical 
Corps; Donald McGugan, Manitoba Regi
ment ; Donald McKay, Ordnance Corps ;
James McNeil, Forestry; Douglas 
Mason, Central Ontario Regiment.
Ernest Marmagen, Manitoba regiment;
Arthur Morton, James Parmelee, Army 
Service Corps; David Philpot, Seventh 
Battalion; William Reedlemis, Railway 
Corps; James Roaf, Engineers; Russell 
Robertson, Medical Corps: Stephenson,
Engineers; Peter Stewart, Medical 
Corps; William Taylor, Pay Corps; Cap
tain Thomas Achlson, Seventh Battalion;
Jesse Allen, Infantry; James Blssel, 

f â /1IZ XX fl VIATIC PC Army Service Corps; Edmund Burke,
I AI K llh HIIIINrS Quebec regiment; Wm. Carroll, Chap-
s2/»Vl\ vl HvUuLJ lain; Cyril Colville, pay department;

Joseph Duhault, veterinartes; Cyril Elle-DISTURBS BRITAIN &r*Æ’“Æi,,?.raÆ1/lUl UllUu Ullllrllll ! Artillery; Albert Foster, Columbia regi
ment; Fltzroy George, Quebec regiment;
Merman Hardy, Army Service Corps :
William Hary, Artillery; Harold Herb
ert, Saskatchewan regiment; John Jack,
Army Service Corps; Benjamin John
ston, 49th Battalion; 
pay department; Gerald Larkin, Army 
Service Corps ; W. McMurray, Engineers;
W. Main, Motor Mechanical Brigade;

Harry Marshall James Marshall, Her
bert Martin, Medical Corps; Robert Mat
thews, Pay Department; John O'Gorman,
Chaplain; James Patullo, Gilbert Pearson,
Pay Department; Marvin Preston. Veter- 
Inaries; Frederick Richardson, Manitoba 
Regiment; William Richardson, Medical 
Corps; Allen Shatford, Chaplain Service;
Felix Sowden, Army Service Corps; Bert
ram Spink. James Still, Pay Department;
Samuel Strelght, Medical Corps; John 
Sugden, Thomis Wade, Army Service 
Corps; William Towlll, Veterlnarles; Wm.
Waldron. Forestry; John Ward. Medical 
Corps ; William Worthington, 15th Bat
talion.

Officers of tile British Empire—Major 
Adam Linton. Railway Corps ; Lieut.-Col.
Barlllscte, Major Harold Newcomhe,
Manitoba Regiment; Capt. Paul Mills.
Artillery.

Members of the British Empire—Lieuts 
William Carles, Engineers; Harry Coles,
Machine Gun Corps; George Driver, Army 
Service Corps; Alfred Harding, Columbia 
Regiment; Cecil Hewett. 78th Battalion;
Henry Humphries, Army Service Corps;
Ian Mac Donnell, Artillery; Edward Pal
mer, Albert Williams, Rider.

General list — Reginald Weightman,
Army Service Corps; Sergt. J. Alexander 
Craig, Army Service Corps: Arthur Stan
ley. Forestry; Frederick Thom, Medical 
Corps.

Air Force decorations—Commander of 
the British Empire: Brigadier-General 
Cuthbert Hall. Officers of the British 
Empire: Lieut.-Cols. Guy Dcdombasle.
William Featherstonhaugh, Major Hubert 
Fisher, Captains Francis Hawksford,
Pierre Landry, Peter Owall, Major Syd- 0 . »
ncy Parr. Members of the British Em- KeitcratCS Statement Of His 
pire: Captains Alfred Carter, Percy
Gwyer; Lieuts. George Dean. Alfred Government RdZardino Knight. Robert Lott. James Maudslev, Uvcrnmeni ixcgdrumg

wHgh" James Scandrett' Capt Wm Debt Payments.
Distinguished Flying Cross —

William Carrothers,

Old
Numerous middies are essen
tial to the school girl, either 
for work or play, and these 
practical and attractive 
models will be sure to win 
her heart sight. Made of 
fine quality drill, in all white, 
white with Alice or navy, fll 
Copen., and all navy. Cut on 
regulation lines and beauti
fully made. Priced

Plain pumps in patent leather, glaz
ed kid, gunmetal calf, brown and 
grey vici kid.

Colonial pumps in patent leather, 
glazed kid and dull kid.
Oxford ties, In patent leather, brown vlcl 
kid and bladk glazed kid. Some of this lot 
of shoes have Ught turn soles, others heavy welt soles, Cuban, 
Spanish, Louis and military heels in the lot. Good range 
of sizes in most styles. Regular $8.60 to $12.60, at .

ÆMajors:

t

$2.25 e $7.85same

Sumpter Suits of Raw Silk Priced $19.50 Clearance Prices in Voile Blouses, $1.95
The ideal Summer suit should be cool, light and easily laun
dered, to say nothing of being pretty and attractive. This 
points directly to the suit of raw silk and you will be glad 
to know that you may have a very charming version of this 
type at a very moderate figure. The matèrial is of excellent 
quality and the styles are varied, showing narrow and wide 
belts, Tuxedo fronts and vestees. Values up to 
$27.50. Tuesday .........................................................

If you want a dainty lingerie blouse to wear with white 
skirts or with your separate woollen skirts, nothing could 
be nicer than these pretty blouses of voile which are 
being offered on Tuesday. In a number of attractive 
styles, some of fancy voiles with plain collars and cuffs 
in plain shirtwaist styles, others in striped voile, lace- 
trimmed, round and V necks. Specially 
priced .............................. .................................................

at-

IMPRESSIVE HONOR 
TO FORTY HEROES

$79.50 $7.95

Bonar Law Believes it Prime 
Cause of Unrest—Has 
Faith in British Stability.

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE ORDER FORMLucien LacroixGeneral Gunn at Westminster 
Presbyterian Church Un

veils Tablet.

over 
ie stadium Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name

New York. June 8,—The Associated reports is expected to occupy the 
Pre-ss tonight issues the following: council’s attention Monday. It has

The new week begins with the Ger- been pointed out that this may tend
man counter proposals still the sub- to make more rapid progress pos-
ject. of discussion. The council of slb'.e.
four, with Premier Orlando of Italy, A plan for the solution of the Adri- 
absent. again went over the proposals, atic problem, which has met with the 
Sunday, and while various days have approval of the peace conference, will 
been mentioned unofficially for re- form part of the discussions taking 
plying to the Germans, no agreement place at the Italian frontier between 
has as yet actually been reached by Premier Orlando and Vice*Premier 
tile council. The latest belief ex- Colosimo.
pressed, however* is to the effect that The peace terms for Austria are 
an understanding may be arrived at again assailed. President Seitz, be- 
by the end of the week, with the pos- ^,e the national assembly, described 
si bill t y of its coming sooner. îi?8*1*, as . imP°y,lhIe ’ and as meaning

It may be significant of an early ,hc dcath the country by starva- 
impending agreement that the depar- tlon- and Foreign Minister Bauer In 
ture of President Wilson for the Unit- * hi>* conference with Dr.
ed States is reported as probable Jlead of jhe Austr.en peace
within ten days or two weeks. tte docu^l V outspoken

theUmd(£st 8 rifffleuft1 out ‘s'? a'U<$ed 006 °f Count von J3rockdorff-Rant7.au has 
twin. »wLtin»1 dL /?, ques' I returned to Versailles from his visit
il™". , that affecting life German- 110 Germany, where he is said to have r°mnf riv, ^inn^resentat^Ion of | been called In connection with the r^- a majority of the minor commission s rent j sturhances there.

Reuter Cable.
London,, June 8.—Right Hon. Bonar 

Law, addressing the housing confer
ence at Central Hall, Westminster, 
emphasized the need for great na
tional effort and said that difficulties 
were greater than ever. The feeling of 
unrest was world wide and unprece
dented, not only in Europe, but Ame
rica as well, but. the stability of Bri
tain during the period of change had 
been in keeping with her past history. 
It had filled the allied statesmen In 
Paris with admiration and hope. 
(Cheers.) He quoted the speech of the 
Belgian representative at the peace 
conference, in which he said the world 
could not decide whether the present 
problems are to be settled In the 
British or the Russian way. Con
tinuing, Mr. Law said: "That is our 
pride and our record up • to now." 
Nevertheless, one of the greatest 
causes of prevailing discontent was a 
lack of houses. He appealed to all 
local authorities to vie with one an
other to get the best results as re
gards housing schemes, as they did 
with war loans.

’ With Impressive ceremony, Brlg.- 
Gen. John Gunn yesterday morning 
unveiled a memorial tablet at West
minister Presbyterian Church erected 
In memory of 40 members who had sac
rificed their lives on Flanders fields- 
Rev. Dr- John Neill, the pastor, in a 
stirring address dwelt upon the sacri
fices of Canada’s soldiers, and pointed 
ont that perhaps the most presentable 
memorial Canada could make in honor 
of those who would never return 
would be that reconstruction of the 
social fabric of the Dominion which 
would conciliate all opposing forces 
and calm the present, state of general 
and dangerous unrest.

The Mighty Dead.
Yi The forty heroes who were so sig

nally honored on this occasion were 
Peter Blssett, Arthur W. Chestnut, 
Harry A. and Robert Cooper. Robert 
S. Cunningham, William A. Edwards, 
L. Percival Gibson, Archibald D. and 
Walter Gray, James Green, Roderlc D. 
Greig, Donald A. and Ronald Craufurd 
Jamieson, Ivan C. and Lloyd D. Lyon, 
Armour A. Miller, Frank P- Morton, 
William McLean Munro, Alexander 
and Kenneth Macdonald, John Mc
Lennan, Robert McKendrick, John M. 
Miller, James and Herbert Ness, John 
Paterson. William P. Pearson, John 
H. Pollock, Gordon Glen and L. Bur- 
ion Ross, Austin M. Saunders, Alex
ander Shearer, Alfred Sims, Alexan- 
fler Taylor, George Thorn, C. Percival 
and W. Scott Waldie, Wilfrid Wraith, 
Douglas C. Wright and William B. 
^Uille.

Major R, k. Marshall, son of Col. 
•woel Marshall, has sailed for home 
on the Olympic

Iking Body of A. Kinnear
To Pt. Colbome for Burial

Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for .... 
month . . for which find enclosed t................

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one ye"- $5 00 
In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., $1.3$, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 6Ole. a saving of from 
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CHARGE AGAINST MANY KILLED IN 
GRANT H. BROWNE BANDIT OUTRAGESKOLCHAK AGREES 

WITH THE POWERS
mirai Kolchak reiterates the decision 
of his government to pay all debts 
contracted by the 
ments up to the Bolshevik revolution 
of November, 1917.

various govern -
President and Director of j Statement of American Min- 

Number of Canadian 
Companies.

Rev. F. C. Ryall, Woodstock,
Goes to Central America ing Men Who Have Come 

From Mexico.BIG CONTRACTS 
GO TO AMERICANSILL Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Ont., June 8.—Rev. F. C. 
Ryall. who for the past year and a 
half has been rector of All Saints' 
Church, has handed in his resignation 
to the parish in view of his intended 
departure for Central America. He Is 
going to Blueflelds, in the State of 
Nicaragua, where he will he a co- 
worker with Rev. A. E. Dunn, D.D., 
bishop of Honduras.

I New York, June 7,-Grant Hugh N,glie8, Arlz„ June- 7. - Two 
Browne, who was Indicted In Detroit Americans thi,tv vtoday on a charge of conspiring to de- a J V M«lcan* h*ve
fraud the government, has been identl- kllled bv ' aquls and bandits In
fled with New York and London flnun- the La Colorado district of Sonora 
clal affairs for many years. Mexico, during the last two weeks'

He was for several years mathema- ' according to the statement of nine 
tlcian In the department of statistics • American miring men who arrived 
of the New York Life Insurance Com- from that retghborhood tonight, 
pany, and later was associated with The .party of

HARBOR
Lieuts. 

Clenned Dieklns, 
Stanley Dowsell, Lancelot Duke, Archi
bald McDonald. John 
Force Cross—John Devlin. Fred ’Sollday, 
Lieuts. Frank Garratt, D'Arcv Hilton, 
H.vde Slnton, Norman Millman, Stewart 
O’Brien, Aib?rt Peace, Frederick Prime, 
Wilfred Rutledge.

Mentioned In despatches—Lieuts. Wil
liam Buttrill, John Lorimer 
Scott.

A large number of military 
were also gazetted with appointments 
to the order of the Britisn Empire for 
services in connection with the war.

Obtain Work Covering Re
building Destroyed Areas 

in France.

Paris, June. S.—Admiral Kolchak.
head of the all-Rt:sslan government at ) 
Omsk. In his note answering propos- | 
als made by the allied and associated ; 
powers, declares that In general he ad- ! 
heres to the principles outlined by the

action With 
zork, But 
'romises.

Tanquaj Mr muEAmericans, whosethe Mutual Life Insurance Company homes are in AMr-ona. Colorado and 
and with the Morton Trust Company California, have sent a statement of 
of this city. | conditions in that district to the state

He severed his connections with the ! department at Washingon. with copies 
Morton Trust Company in 1907 and l*,o Senators Thomas of Colorado, John- 
since that time has devoted the greater . son of California, and Marcus Smith 
part of his attention to various steel, 1 and Henry F. A. Shurst of Arizona 
lead and cobalt interests which he f 
owned in Canada.

He Is president of Steel & Radia
tion, Limited, of Toronto, a director
in the Page-Hetser Iron Tube & Lead what does It mean?"

. "Means beefsteak for dinner," 
swered the jubilant bard.

AIR FORCE TO SEARCH
FOR MISSING OFFICERS ;1:Paris, J une 7.—Contracts for recon

struction work aggregating 200,000,000 
francs, covering the rebuilding of the 
destroyed area of Rheims. Nancy and 
Solseons. have been awarded to Am
erican firms, according to an 
nouncement here today. The official 
representatives of the chief company 

steel corporation—arc now on 
their way to the United States.

George powers. He dwells at length on the 
spontaneous wish of, Russia and the 
men speaking in her name to proceed 
with national reconstruction on a most 
democratic basis.

Concerning the new countries form
ed on the borders of Russia, he says 
that his government already has .re
cognized the independence of Poland, 
hut that final frontiers twill have to 

be adjusted by mutual

ion of the har- 
turday morning, 
ninistcr of pub- 
ent in his offi- 
linister made a 
;m of the i Pl
at the present 
the explanations

to bring the
requirements of 
jressed his sat- 
ier in which the 
tplished without 
statement as to 

expect in the 
ials are hopeful 
nay be persuad
ât deal towards 
he program 
for the general 

•hole waterfront.

crossesReuter Cable.
London, June 8.—A specially form

ed unit of the air force is leaving for 
headquarters in the field shortly 
will consist of 20 officers who were 
attached to the various army divisions.
Their purpose is to search for any 

World. possible trace of missing officers and
8.—The body of other ranks of the royal air force on

Hydro-electric en- the western front. This is being un- Special to The Toronto World,
was drowned in the Nipi- dertaken to ensure, as far as -is hu- Guelph. June 8.—Magistrate Watt 

River or May 12. was recovered at ! manly possible, that no members of sa> s he has received applications for 
Sr” cn Wednesday. June 4. a mile i the force are be ng detained and lying the position of chief of police of 

the place of the accident, and 'helpless in the hands of the enemy. Guelph from over 20 men- They come
hôrnBrougllt to his home in Port Col- -----------------—---------------  ' from all parts of the province, and

ne' The funeral, which was prtv- NEW STEAMER SAILS. from all classes of men. It is ex-
frem ’Î?8 *1tdd on Sunday afternoon *---------- I . pected that a meeting of the police
«tld Vf a residence of his parents, Mr. 'Collingwood. June; 8. —The new commission will be held
Cm., ' Hrouls Kinnear. to Oakwood steamer Canad an Rerruit cleared at 1 coming week to make ’

ler>" 0.30 p m. today, light, for Lorain. O.

an- V#It I MAGAZINE VERSE.Receive Many Applications
For Guelph Police Post

;
“I’ve been reading your poem ButSpsei.l to The Toronto 

. 5?rt Colbornc, June 
Arthur Kinnear,
“n*er, who

I
:Co. of Toronto, and president of the 

United Cobalt Exploration Company, 
j For a number of years he had oc

cupied a conspicuous place in vari
ous enterprises as promoter.

Or.e of his recent ventures was the 
forming of a syndicate in London in 
August. 1914, which purchased the 
•Brittih steamer Viking for the pur
pose of bringing home American» 

j stranded In Europe when the war 
! broke out.

an-

„„ „ PUISii
menperiod°ofnfrânLtdj,nCpriôer8 

the |establishment* ^t r^uV goveîn! I 

appoint- ment. I jwper and enclose 2c. stamp to pay postage.

agreement
Admiral Kolchak says $hat his gov- j 
ernment will accept the Assistance of 
the various

ate,
laid ' I

Concerning the Russian debts, Ad-ment ■I I
% 4
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TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World a» 

Hanlan’e Island. Centre Island 
Ward’s Island will resume on M 
An early and efficient service Is 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
will receive prompt attention.

as.

Crepe de Chine 
Dresses in the 

Misses* Shop, 
$19.50

Simplicity is the keynote of 
these dainty frocks. Ever 
since the discovery of the 
wonderful flttlngnees of crepe 
de chine as summer mater
ial, it has gained steadily in 
popularity. These frocks 
come In white and flesh color, 
made on straight lines in a 
coat style, with broad belts 
and pleated pockets. A very 
attractive model. Specially 
priced .... $19.50

Clearance Values in White Underwear
Special values in lingerie are always appreciated as too 
large a supply seems impossible. These items are from 
broken lines left from our Anniversary Sale, and are sure 
to represent unusual savings. There are:
Nightgowns, in four different styles, some sleeveleee, others with 
abort kimono sleeve, beautifully trimmed with Val. lace and tnser- 

Some show organdy embroidery. Clearancetlon. 
prices
White Skirt, with deep flounce, of muslin, trimmed with 
Val. lace. Very specially priced ........ !...........................

$2.65
$2.50

French Hand-embroidered Drawers, made with scalloped g « q. 
edges and finished with fancy beading. Clearing at ... 2i .90
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MOIThe Toronto World tlon and the cessation of the munition 
exports, which did so much to sustain 
our trade account, it is clear that we 
must encourage other forms of em
ployment and production or we shall 
not have enough sales to meet 
bills.
the need of getting down food prices 
and the cost 6t living, not merely to 
enable us to compete, but to make 
our profits ap large as the markets 
will permit. It is out of these profits 
our taxes must come.

%
“WHEN A FELLOW NEEDS A FRIEND" EIGHTY-FIFTH 

ARRIVE AT H
GENERAL STRIKERS 

LOSMGJHARTÇRS
Internatio al Carpenter* Cut Off 

Winnipeg and Edmontpn

FOUNDED 1880,
A morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News
paper Company 
H. J. Maclean,
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET

Closes

/
of Toronto, Limited. 

Managing Director.
» wnour

We are thus met onc« more by 0I
double be 
handsome
window 
*10.00, SI 

, 1*2.50 to

Troops From Adriatic ïj 
En Route to To- 1 

ronto.

Telephone Call» i »
Main 6308—Fr'vate exchange connecting 

all departments, 
ifflce—40

: X
Unions.

Branch O South McNab
Washington, June 7.—Martin 

F. Ryan, president of the 
Carpenters' Union, has revoked 
the charter of two local unions 
of that order, at Winnipeg, and 

-a third at Edmonton, Alta., It 
was announced at headquarters, 
on the ground that action of 
their members In accepting 
money for organising the “one 
big union" which has declared 
the sympathetic strikes now 
progressing in western Canada, 
is a disregard of union laws. 
Other heads of international 
unions are said to-be preparing 
similar orders affecting their 
crafts.

i Street, Hamilton. 
Telephone Regent 194*.

MADEIRA
Hand emt 
deeigns. I 
*10.00 and

Daily World—lc per copy; delivered, 50c 
per month. $1.8* for 8 month», *8.60 for 
Smooths, 15.00 per year In advance; ur 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto; United 
Kingdom, United State, and Mexico.

Eunday World—6c per copy, *8,50 per 
«.ear, by mail

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

: Halifax, June 8.—The folk 
rived a| Halifax today on 
end have gone forward to 
areas

Not Againgt Trade Unions.
There Is an old story of a man who 

trained an ape to kill flies which 
noyed him while he slept.
Intent on the destruction of 
noying insect that evaded him, waited 
till It alighted on the man's nose, and 
then smashed it with a heavy stone.

This to the view that labor takes of 
the act of parliament passed to sup
press Bolshevism. It will suppress 
Bolshevism all right, but they fear it 
will suppress trades unionism as Well. 
It might be that under the new act a 
Judge would And a strike, hitherto 
quite legitimate, to be an act of vio
lence towards the government, 
attempt to create public disorder, in 
which case the trades union 
become an unlawful association, its 
property would be confiscate, members 
would be liable to imprisonment and 
attendance on their meetings or cir
culation of their literature or advo
cacy of their objects would become a 
criminal offence. -

■ p.I
? 1 : A

MADEIRAper special trains today ’ 
are for Toronto unless otherwise 
slg bed.

Nursing sisters E. H. Sharpe Li, 
say avenue; G. A. French, piîS 
Block; G. A. Gray; Captai? 
Thimm.

J. H. Atkinson, Wtru F Berts 
wm. H, Campbell, Geo. E. Clark * 
J. Connell, Corp. F. R. Oown. É 
Cutting, J. A. Gordon. Corp. f h. 
titt, R. S. Hamilton, E. V. Hawk.
W. How, Enos Howes, Corp. J 
James. J. S. Johnstone, E Jon! 
A. R. Kendrick, K. R. Ktngdonu 
Lowery, J. S. Lynch, A. Mann. 
J. Marshall, F. A. Morgan. A 
McKinney, A j Proudlove, H. J ftt, 
ardson. J, H* Robson, J. Q. Pq™, 
Clayton Smith. Roy Sutherland/* 
Trasker, C. F. TlbbsstU. j ™ 
Trtoch, W. J. Waggoner.

Following officers and other rei 
returned with eighty-fifth battait! 
Capit. Smallpiece, Roxborough etn 
Capt. Burne, E. L. M.. Coro 
Brown. 328 Bartlett avenue. 
Lemmon, 1004 Bathurst street1 I 
Kirton, 12 Gunns road; F. Kitiari 
693 Brock avenue; F. W. Johost 
114 Bowood avenue, north. J. J, gj) 
44 Cloverdale «road; R. Beilemcro,-
X. Beale, Earlscourt: W. p»|u 
Bracehrldge.
* Matron E. Ruaeell, 54 Queen sts 

south, Hamilton.
Wm. Carson. Hamilton; ' H. 

Hamblin, Hamilton.

an-
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23%Perhaps, now that President Beattie 
of the C.P.R. has gone on record about 
the high cost of living, something may 
be done by those In a position to do 
it. The control and regulation of food 
prices were always declared to be im
possible tasks by those whose inter
ests It Is, as they Imagine, to have 
prices put up to the highest possible 
notch. Mr. Beattie Is not very definite 
in hie statement, but he declares that 
"all agree that there is something 
wrong with the cost of living." He 
wants the government to undertake a 
thoro Investigation to discover what 
and why, in a scientific manner. He 
thinks It possible there are too many 
middlemen, and that production should 
be increased. All of which Is very 
good ae far as it goes.

I 1

TABLE NA
NORTH WATERLOO 

LIBERALS ORGANIZE
; t Double D 

kins, "Sh 
*10.00 perfI>i or an

TABLE CL«
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Elect Nicholas Asmussen to 
Presidency—W. G. Charlton 

Calls Democratic Canada.
I

JOHNy
\

jEl fOf course the government has no 
such intention. It is not seeking a 
revolution. But labor is 
nervous in view of the strained 
dltions existing, and it is impossible 
to say what Interpretation might be

Special "to The Toronto World- 
Waterloo, June 7. — At the organi

zation meeting of the North Water
loo Independent Reform Aseoctatlon, 
held here this afternoon, Nicholas 
Asmussen was the unanimous choice 
of the meeting for president of the 
association; Walter Hartung was 
elected secretary-treasurer. The meet
ing was' featured by the presence on 
the platform of many of North Wat
erloo's old-time Conservatives. W. G. 
Chariton. Ontario organizer; was the 
first speaker. He struck the keynote 
of the meeting and the basic policy 
of the' association when he declared 
that henceforth in the Reform Associ
ation the constituencies are to be su
preme. The mandates of the centrkl 
organization shall come from the 
constituencies. t*i concluding his re
marks, .he sounded a warning to the 
electors; that unless they make Can
ada- democratic from the bottom up 
they might as well erect the Ptolemys 
of Egypt or the tyrante of Prussia to 
the seats at Ottawa.

Officers Elected.
Seated on the platform were Dr. 

Malloy, M.P., Manitoba; R. E. Truex, 
M.P.; I, E. Pediow, M.P.; Senator 
Ratz of New Hamburg and W. D. 
EuYer, M.P. for North Waterloo.

The following officers were elected; 
President, N. Asmussen, Kitchener; 
secretary- treasurer,

\
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The government has appointed some 
kind of an investigating commission, put on a new ^ Parliament by a 
but by the • time they get a report ztalous Judge. Twenty years' impris

onment. for example, to provided for 
the circulation' of literature 
mending resorit to force ae 
accomplishing any governmental, in
dustrial, or economic change.

threatens. I am not so sure. Some
times a snapping dog bites,’"

"I saw Mr. Scott, he Ignored my 
gr eeting."

“Um—so he can bite! We must try 
and make hi» bite harmless but I 
can’t see how unless your husband 
helps ue."

Tomorrow—Robert Faite and Breaks 
His Arm.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Benge.
(Copyright, 1918, by the McClure 

Newspaper Syndicate.) —

POWER RESTRICTIONS 
AFFECT COMMONWEAL!

in we shall be millions of miles oft 
on another problem altogether. What 
is needed is prompt and decisive ac
tion. It is generally feared that the 
government is not so adapted. Even 
in the war there was not the prompt 
action that was seen to be necessary, 
as, for example, in the matter of con
scription.

When Mr. O'Connor proposed to 
regulate prices, and was actually go
ing to the root of the present diffi
culties, the government did act 
promptly, and Mr. O'Connor was sup
pressed. He demonstrated, however, 
before his eclipse, what a conscien
tious and fearless man could have 
done. Such a man Is heeded' now, 
and if the government really wanted 
to correct the worst conditions, he 
would be found and appointed. He 
could knock 20 per cent, off food prices 
without any difficulty, and the greater 
part of our troubles would then be 
settled. Of course, a lot of people 
will say It can't be done. A lot of 
far more difficult things were done 
In the war. Have we lost all our 

• resourcefulness in peace?
Twenty per cent, off food would 

mean 20 per cent, added to wages 
practically, for other prices would fol
low food downwards. Fuel, which 
com'es from outside our border, might 
liot be directly affected, but Mr. Beat- 
tie'e middlemen know something 
about that, and a capable government 
Investigator coultUdo for fuel what 
could be done for food.

These problems settled almost all our 
problems wouid be settled. As long 
as we keep humbugging with the 
symptoms and ignoring the disease 
Itself we can only expect our social 
malady to become worse. All the 
social disturbances and labor troubles 
we hear so much about must have 
ground to flourish on, and elements to 
nourish them, or they could not as
sume serious proportions. We may 
suppress such disturbances by force 
and intimidation, but If we leave the

- recom- 
a means of JUDGEK

Seamen's Strike Results In Govern 
ment Order, Which, in Turn, 

Causes Closing of Faetorlee,

Router Csble.
Melbourne, Australia, June 8.—Th 

lighting and power restriction la 
posed-^in consequence of the eeamte'i 
slr;kb\commerv'3ed on Thursday Thi 
result la^that many factories are glem 
and thousands of hands Idle, 
seamen’s union largely Ignored thi 
ballot on whether work should be r* 
sumed pending a âettlement of thi 
dispute. In four states of the coin 
monwealth the ballot was l»,rg#h 
abortive. The interstate council of tW 
Returned Soldiers’ League urges tin 
deportation of all Interned aliens enl 
the closing of all Lutheran school! i 
Australia.

: ATTAIP A very 
large number of people believe that a 
•trike is a resort to force, and that 
picketing can be regarded In no other 
light.

'
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Once More Barbera Confide» in 
Mr. Frederick. SINN FEIN M. P.

SENT TO PRISON
FITLY NAMED

I deem thé Donkey fitly named.
His asininity proclaimed—
He does not like to work at all,
And at most any sort of call 
He falls back on his surly tricks,
And kicks, end kicks, and kicks, and 

kicks;
And Oh, what ignorance is hit,
He don't know what an Ass he is 
To take in effort no delight,'
And kick at everything in eight.

Calls Amif
! Of course this Is not whait the 

ernment Intends, but there Is 
for misunderstanding and 
should be a clear- statement of 
i nit edition. Laibor of the genuine kind 
is a unit in its opposition to Bolshe
vism, but if the friendly ape in its 
attempt to kill thp fly slaughters the 
man as well we shall have gained 
noil|ing at all.

gov-
room
there

mentera 1 i HunCHAPTER CVI.
White I was glad of Blanche Or

ton’s visit, it in a way made me very 
uncomfortable.

i ;I |
the

More so perhaps 
than I had been since the day I had 
been So snubbed by Scott. I tried to 
put myself in a businessman's place, 
out try as I would I could »ae no 
reason why a légitima,te business 
should be carried on in such a way; 
why it Should be necessary to 
the means Neil was using to interest 
them in his projects—if those projects 
were perfectly legitimate ones.

But I eaid nothing to Nell, altho I 
told him of Mrs. Orton's visit. He 
seemed rather surprised. I thought at 
first, but afterward I concluded I had 
teen mistaken, 
questions, and seemed to take It for 
granted that it was simply a social 
call without any ulterior object.

Yet while I, said nothing to Nell, 
I did not keep her visit—the 
of it rather, a secret, 
called In the afternoon of the follow
ing day and found me alone, altho 
It was my afternoon at home. My 
afternoons were not as well attend
ed as formerly, a cause of chagrin to

NOB)Bel Speech at Meeting Which 
Was Dispersed by 

Troops.

:
8

(Threaten 
States\ GROUP WILL SUPPORT

SPANISH GOVERNMENT
\ I useI Dublin, June 7.—Laurence Ginnell, 

Sinn Fein member of the house of 
commons for West Meath, was today 
sentenced at Mullingar to 
months’ imprisonment 
disaffection and boycotting 
police in a speech.

Lawrence Ginnell was arrested on 
connection with a speech 
a forbidden meeting at 

Athlone, on May 5. which was broken 
up by British troqpn. Several per
sons were wounded In the clash be
tween the troops and those attending 
the meeting.

Oj' .1! - Madrid, Saturday, June 7. — Lead
ers of the Censervatlve party of the 
Dato group, at a meeting today, pre
sided over by Senor Dato, decided to 
support the present government in all 
legislative measures which conform to 
the constltutien, and in those which 
tend to the development of national 
interests.

Such support of the Conservatives, 
an announcement given out after the 
meeting says, i* entirely disinterested, 
as the Dato Conservatives will not 
participate In any public or parlia
mentary offices. This is interpreted 
to mean that Dato will not preside in 
the chamber of deputies. The 
ernment Conservatives, with the 
port: of the Dato group, will have 215 
out of the 408 members in the lower 
house.

OTHER PEOPLE'S 
OPINIONS

W. Hartung,
Kitchener; executive—Kitchener, S. 
Zettei, S. H. Hessenauer, F. Kamp- 
man, N. G. Challhdrn, R. Gofton, S. 
Schnarr, J. A. SCellen, H. M. Bow
man, W. T. Sass, J. t. Underwood; 
Waterloo, J. B. Fisher, W. H. Kutt, A. 
Mueselman, C. N. Huehn; Wellesley 
township. Ed. Huehn, J. W. Hârtletb,'
L. Baechler, J. L. McKay; Woolwich 
township, M- Gies, J. Brox, A. Letson, 
H. Ritter; Waterloo towfighfp, A. 
Janseh, <5. ChupC I. Lachman,
Snider; Elmira, W. Rahn, A. Steinke,
M. Herz; delegates to Ottawa con
vention, J. A. ScellOn or J. Sehnarr, 
Kitchener, and E. J. Fischer, Water
loo.
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Judge in Cole 
of the Anti 
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to Rev. Dr. 
8tr*«t Congn 

The Judge 
yesterday me 
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father-in-law 
lecture t 
of drink.
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ALL BUT CANADU 
MAY BEDEPOR

Amended Immigration A 
Affects Britishers Bor 
Elsewhere Within Empire,

Ottawa, June 7.—The immlgratl 
act, as amended by the bill which 1 
came law' yesterday, provides tl 
immigrants from the United KU 
dom, who belong to the anarch 
classes, may be deported, no matl 
what their period of residence . 
Canada may have been. This pel 
is made clear by the immigration d 
partirent.

The purpose of the bill, It to point 
out, is to remove any possibility 
misunderstanding ae to the scope 
the clauses respecting nrnhlhli 
classes, the wording of the preceding! 
act having given rise to some doubt.'!® 
The only persons who may not be d**H 
ported are those who are Brtttoh sub- " 
Jccts either by reason of their birth 
Canada or aliens who have been natuf.H 
ailzed in Canada. In the latter casa*! 
naturalized alien cannot be depart»! 
unless he has first been- denaturalised./* 
Facilities for such denaturalized»!!,, 
where considered necessary, are, it 1»T ii 
understood, to be provided.
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delivered 3*
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Mr. Frederick$ the BISHOPS AND THE TEN 
COMMANDMENTS.

' P. A. on p:i
: H

Editor world: I was quoted In
issue as 'sta.ttng that the Angli

can bishops of the old land had "elim
inated a large portion of the .padding 
of the Ten Commandments, ispecial- 
ly omitting the prohibition to labor." 
This is not a quite fair interpreta
tion of what I said. The Fourth 
Commandment, as -recommended for 
use In the revised prayer book by the 
Anglican blshopA Lpntains merely the 
two first classesr "Remember the 
Sabbath Day,»to keep it holy. Six 
days shall thou labor and do all that 
thou hast to do, but the seventh day 
is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 
The clear inference from those 
tained words is that the seventh day 
was to be free from work, so as to 
be available for.worship. The latter 
part of the commandment (N.B.—I did 
not, and should not, use the word 
"pad
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1 poured him tea, then said:
"I had a caller yesterday; Mrs. dr- 

ton. YOu know she was so nic-e to 
me the other night tihat I began to 
like her again—I used to think she 
wee reallj charming when her hus
band wae alive—she came to tell 
why si in received those women." I 
wou’.ti not betray her in any way, but 
i felt I must put the questions which 
were so bothering me 
"Bhe said that men like Tearle and 
Connor weren't hap ply unless they 
were entertained by handsome women 
who could play cards." I realized as 
I finished that I had not eaid what I 
Intended, and that it sounded rather 
puerile.

"Yes, they are rather fond of the 
ladies."

"Tell me please, Mr. Frederick, is 
it-neoessary to do business in that

;;, BUMPER CROPS 
NEEDED IN WEST

■

il DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
KILLS A COBALT BOY

Another Boy So Seriously Injured He 
May Die—They Found an ' 

Explosive Càp.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, June 8.—Arvol Lund, aged 

seven, son of Finnish parents, is dead 
and Henry Lalonde, nine years old, 
is In the mines hospital here prdbably 
fatally injured as the result of the 
explosion of a box of dynamite caps 
yesterday afternoon. The boys are 
•aid Ho have found the box in the 
foundations of an'old hoist room on 
the Niplssing mine property and they 
took it to a disused rock house at the 
Cobalt Lake mine, 
tempted to open it with a track spike 
and the caps exploded.

Lund was killed instantly, part of 
his face being blown away and his 
body mutilated while Lalonde 
seriously hurt about the abdomen and 
Dr. Mitchell holds out faint hopes for 
his recovery. An lnquesit will he held.

1 Press of . Victoria Concedes 
Tariff Reductions Were 

Generally Expected.

mev

r i I President Beatty Says Good 
Harvest Would Restore 

People’s Confidence.

to someone.
if| IL

-fc;.

Victoria, June 7. — The Colonial
(Conservative), in commenting on the 
budget speech, says: "The tariff re
ductions provided for in Sir Thomas 
White's budget 
which were generally expected.”

paper, The 
Times, says: "The finance minister 
has dealt very tenderly with the tariff. 
The repeal of the 5 per cent. Increase 
against British imports and the par
tial repeal of the 7% per cent, war 
duty on other imports is not a very 
material concession, for surely nobody 
Imagined that those taxes., imposed 
during the war. would be >ol’erated by 
the public in time of peace. It is 
true that the changes altogether in- 
vo.ve a loss of *17,0d0.000 in revenue, 
but the practice by the government 
of some of the economy it is constant
ly urging upon the public and an equit
able income tax would more than meet 
that loss."

The Province, dealing with the bud
get speech, says: "The. tariff changes 
reflect the decision not to call upon 
the people this year to pay anything 
on the principal of the war debt. In 
this period of reconstruction it is 
thought that the people will do well 
to handle the special financial prob
lems that arise and meet the Interest 
and pension charges.. The minister 
does not expect to collect so much as 
he did last year. If there Is a fall in 
the prices of goods imported, bhe de
crease in revenue would be consider- 
ableif there were no tariff changes."

re-
i

. 'I ! '> ' TO Winnipeg, ' June 7.—E. W. Realty, 
K.C., president of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, who arrived in Winnipeg 
today from the west, where he has 
been on an inspection trip, said he 
was optimistic In regard to the future 

I crop in western Canada, 
crop prospects in the west were never 
better.

"A bumper crop will restore the 
people's confidence. That is the best 
cure for the present Industrial unrest,” 
he said in an interview. "This In
dustrial unrest is nothing more than 
mental trouble, due to the war.

“If we get a good crop and pros
pects were never better, then things 
will right themselves. Conditions In 
the west are such that there Is noth
ing to prevent every man from being 
an optimist."

Commenting on the strike situation 
in Winnipeg, Mr. Beatty said: "No 
movement that has for its purpose the 
strangling of constituted society cln 
hope to succeed in any law-abiding 
country such as Canada. The general 
public will not stand for It," he said, 
referring to a sympathetic strike, "and 
this being so it w.ll not get the strik
ers very far." Mr. Beatty added that 
there was a. good deal of uncertainty 
as to what would ultimately be done 
as far as the strike 
Vancouver.

; speech were those11» I
H The Liberal-Unionist1 tig") Is eliminated because 

rfilng in these days above all 
elseTat reality, and the prohibition 
in làj'thou shall do no manner of 
work, is one that ' might possibly . 
be carried out in a primitive rural 
community, tho history 
much quibbling there has been round 
the clause, but literal obedience is an 
absolute impossibility under condi
tions of modern life. While each of 
the ten commandments contains a 
principle which is of vaJue for ail 
time—none more valuable than the 
general prohibition to labor on the 
seventh day, or Sunday—there is 
tain supplementary matter such as 
the specific reference to the six days’ 
creation and the property catalog of 
the tenth, so essentially primitive and 
eastern, which the bishops decided to 
omit.

' 1 we 1are ■ way
—legitimate business J mean? It 
seems so strange to me. Father al
ways attended to business at his of
fice. I thought that was what offices 

1 tried to speak lightly. 
I did not want him to think 1 was 
too much worried.

“I scarcely know how to 
you—Barbara," he had hostltated 
over my name.. He seldom addlessed 
me so. "But It Is done soflRlttnies. 
Men like Tearle aBd Connor are hard 
to handle sometimes. They are hard 
drinkers, and want their own way, 
especially when in New York. They 
have the arrogance of men who have 
made great fortunes quickly."

"Hut why mix business with cards 
and—ladies ?" I asked, "Why not keep 
them separate. Can it not be done?"

“I—Perhaps—" he slowly sipped his 
tea, and I knew he was trying to think 
how to satisfy me without blaming 
Neil.

“Please, Mr. Frederick, don't treat
FOP POMtair funi icTDirc il116 .?? a chl*d- ^eil won't tell me 
rUK CUMING INDUSTRIESN-nythlng about his affairs. I hear

things, and I can't stand being kept 
in the dark any longer. You are my 
good friepd, aren't you? If you are, 
please tell me what to do to get Neil 
away from those people and from— 
that business." ,

I was so ignorant, so absolutely un
versed in Nell’s affairs that he. any 
one could see at fnnee how little I 
knew of business, i think that was 
why he was sorry for me and tried 
to help Nell. I h&d shown him that I 
wanted to help NeU. 
no difference that he

me, really, I think 
made him more anxious to help 
Nell. He knew that I loved my hus
band passionately, and that I wouid 
be true to him always no matter 
what hanpsned.

"1 wish 1 could, r honestly do," he 
replied In his peculiar way. "I'd give 
a good deal to set him straight. But 
1 m afraid he’ll have to oome a crop
per first—before he will listen to any
one."

mm
If! P -

He sayscauses the trouble will recur.
Men are returning dally to Canada 

in thousands. They are fairly sup
plied with money, but nt present 
prices their money carrnot last long. 
L'nless they get work before winter 
sets in our conditions will be much 
worse than at present. Manufacturers 
declare, and no one can well blame 
them, that at present costs they can
not do business. Several prominent 
men have closed up their factories, 
and declared in more or less disagree
able terms they did not care how long 
they were locked up.- They have been 
denounced as unpatriotic, but an Im
partial observer will see that they 
have done just the same thing as the ] 
men. They have gone on strike.

Many manufacturers are endeavor
ing to hold business together, and 
many union men) aie making such 
concessions as they deem possible to

Here Lund at-shows how were for."|i Jlull FOUR VIOLATIONS 
OF LAWS OF WAR

■ia'IlP answer mwa ■
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Winston Spencer Churchill* 
Announces Probing of | 

German Crimes.

oer-

COMMONS DISCUSS 
CANADIAN ALIENS . *

H. P. Plumptre. 
St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto. London, June 7. — Winston Spend** 

Churchill, secretary for war, an- *4 
nounced in the house of commons yes
terday that the facts in the folloW|| 
Ing cases had been laid before th* 
commission appointed by the attdt* 
ney-generai to investigate alleged Vio
lations of the laws of war by th* 
Germans.

Private McGraw. 1st Colditream 
Guards, wae tied to a post for thr«* 
hours in a snowstorm on Dec. 7, If It i ■ 
at Qastrow camp, and died early tb* 

day, probably from pneumonia. >

■
British House Could Not Pro

duce Copy of Order- 
in Council.

Si
BRANTFORD MAKES WAY

I
ns4 d\inwaa concernem Special to The Toronto World

Brani'.ford, Ont./-June 8.—The re
commendation of the chamber of com
merce that the Brantford Industrial 
Realty Company extend its building 
operations so that further accommo
dation will be provided for coming in
fant Industries has been concurred in 
by the realty company which will 
call up unpaid stock, issue treasury 
shares and ask the city ' council to 
further guarantee the bonds. There 
were 146 real estate transfers here in 
May, as compared with 98 for the 
same month of the previous year, 
showing the boom In real estate here. 
Almost all were of homes, vacant lots 
being a comparative drug on the mar-

London, June 7.—In the house of 
commons yesterday. Sir John Butcher 
asked the home secretary to obtain 
and lay on the table of the house a 
copy of an order-ln-council recently
issued by the Canadian government at.-:- - _for the deportation and exclusion of ivAn„°Ve4r Ca?a*Je te>e Man-
Germans and other undesirable aliens ne,. b.y 0p?ritora Independent of 
from the Dominion. Unions U.8. to Co-operate.

Hon. Edward Shortt replied he un- - ~deretood it was not usual to lay on t JUne 7-—(Special)—^The
the table orders-ln-counci] of the Do- ar® UP agalnet what ,e
minion government, but he conveyed ^ censor8h|P by telegraph
the suggestion to Viscount Milner \ 1 message» that they will
secretary for the colonies ’ han(lle> whether over the Canadian Pa-

Sir John Butcher: "In view of the n ,, °r C}rea,t Northwestern (National 
Importance of a matter of this sort In “ailwa>’8) wires, in and out of Winm- 
dlscussing the aliens' restriction bill peg an<1 other we8tern cities, 
where can we get this order-in-eoun- , F°vernment are preparing to In- 
cil “ 8tal a national system of wireiebs sta

tions across Canada, "in which all the 
operators will be bound to serve the 
national government, and to bind 
themselves to non-membership In any 

, union, f
In All Auitralian Cities Th<? cablea across the ocean are also

I to be operated under similar arrange- 
| Reuter Cable I n’ent:" Borne kind of absolute control

Melbourne, Australia. Juno 8 —Th- aleo under con'
interstate commission's »J,'i Th t ®pla>lon- But 'the government here rents? bhe eÆceof overO?owdin£ gemment of the United
and great shortage of houses °n all tut? in * ‘n \°T blg, exp6ndl"
Austrel an cities has been published e-ranh ”, .the W3J wu-eless tele- 
The commission decla-es that whole wire’) stati°n* and a long-distance 
sale -on-tru-tiri and rJviSL, Xvire-C88 telephone service. The two
“ dwelling11 ! ÎZZZTV "iU t0and urge, government financial' ‘ mother out .n case of
sistance.

-lift'

«-tiih'b -■
j|k[ >

GOVERNMENT WIRELESS
WILL BE INSTALLED

prevent an utter deadlock and stagna
tion in the national life, 
thing more is needed.

‘Is But some-

MAKE A BEGINNINGThe govern
ment should lie able to break tho log 
Jam, even if it takes dynamite to do 
it. And the jam Is in the high cost 
of food which runs

I
I

next ____
Private Stlmpson, 1st Coldstrea» 

Guards, reported to have been wound
ed in the thigh with a sword in tb# 
hands of a German adjutant 
Schneidemuhl camp on Nov. 7, 1 
died in a hospital on or about Jan. 4» 
1915.

Private Boian. 1st Coldstream
Guards, flogged with a wooden pO*t 
at Schneidemuhl camp in November, 
1914, died in a hospital on Feb. 8, 1*1*' '

Private Skett, 3rd Colditrwnt
Guards, was a prisoner of war at 
Pinue on the eastern front, and, be
ing exhausted after a long march in 
t.ie snow on April 7, 1917, and nn- 
able to proceed, and on being told . 
to move replied that he was unable 
to do so, the sentry deliberately kill
ed him.

CHANG
:

A great many people fall to save 
money simply because they put off 
making a beginning. They think 
they must have a substantia! amount 
before they can open a savings ac
count and that there are a great many 
formalities In connection with opening 
such an account. This Corporation 
accepts as small an amount as One 
Dollar and makes the opening of an 
account a very simple matter Indeed. 
Open an account with us today and- 
receive interest thereon at

Doctor—Wh 
Change in die 

Dyspeptic— 
that's what r
day.

j !: up wages beyond 
or even com- Athe point of profitable 

petitive production. It made 
cared! for it

Taxe* a* an Item in Costs.
-Another reason for getting down the 

Eost of living Is the getting up of taxes. 
■ axes must be paid out of our private 
Fevenues. that Is to say out of our 
profits. If we begin to pay taxes 
of our capital there is only one end 
for us. The .problem, then, Is how 
to maintain dur revenues 
profite. Any tyro in modern business 
Will tell you that It is by keeping 
den»» the costs (hat profits 

governing class hag

Doctor—Wh 
Dyspeptic— 

*nany months.

I, TIME TO

A. A. Hawl 
on Friday, Ji 
«raking dow
a*e. being wi 
oar the care 
Çamptown ai 
loving hands. 
yyaluslng (l

Galt Man Attempt* Suicide; 
Attempted Murder Also Alleged

- Mr. flhortt: “I should think at the 
colonial office."out

THREE and ONE-HALF
Report Great House Shortageper cent, per annum paid and com

pounded twice each year.Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, Ont., June 8—Altho he whack

ed his throat fifteen times with a 
razor, leaving gaping wounds from 
ear to ear. which required thirty 
stitches to close. Alex Win 
ton, Scotsman. aged about 45.
Th, wlU recover.The rash deed was committed 
Saturday, after would-be suicide had.

1 is ailezrOd. trvl ‘n ^i8 wife,
who dodged him and with htr slater- 
in-law escaped from the house.

and our, You have talked with him?" 
les, only yesterday, l called at his 

office. I had seen Scott and Scott I 
means mischief. He claims that Mr. 
h orbes has misrepresented his proper.- 
tlee and so has induced him to ln- 
vest. He didn't say misrepresented, 
but that sounds better. I tried to pac
ify him, t ut he wouldn't listen to me. 
Then I went to yorr husband, nnd he 
w-ouldn't listen either. I guesc I'm 
a very convincing talker, 
thinks Scott to bluffing

Canada Permanent! 
Mortgage Corporation

p 1 4are made, 
not learned 

thie lesson yet. What Is true of the 
ster* Is true of the «nation, 
are kept down business thrive:', be
es use prices can be made attractive, 

jfcitb eh*-iaeidenoq of- heavy «axa-

You
« Eye:TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.

Delivery of The Morning world a 
Hanlan'i island Centre lelend, and 
Ward'» lelend will resume on May 1st. 
An earl/ ,-n<* efficient service la as
sured. Ord-C's ;e;,-p: n»-' to 'lain S30* 
will receive prompt attention.

As costs
Toronto Street, Toronto

Capital nnd Surplus.
Investments .1 . .411,472,500,77 

■ TM,461,887.24
not one

various disturb-*
arising m labor or r*yolutionary 

troubles.

> Mr. Forbes 
when hem as-a. Established 1855.

t
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The Promoter’s 
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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Summer Menthe.•tore»

f f Amusements.I Amusements.■ I ïSkWÊ: litlllllllas:HALIFAX :::

Lawn Bed Spreads■•i

■I y'-Meteorological Office, Toronto, June S. 
—(8 p.m.)—Thundershowers have 
prevalent today In northern Ontario and 
In western Quebec, while In other parts.isvns; vs. as
moderately warm, and in Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces It has been quite cool.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Prince Rupert, 44, 58; Vancouver, 46, 68; 
Vldtorla, 48, 61; Swift Current, 32, 68- 
Saskatoon, 85, 70; Regina, 35 , 72-
Moose Jaw, 37, 74; Winnipeg, 54 in’- 
White River, 44. 72; Parry Sound, 60, 78; 
Utndon, 69, 77; Toronto, 62, 78- Kingston 
52, 74; Ottawa, 54. 64; Montréal 54 *8: Quebec, 62, 64; Halifax. 46, 62 ' **'

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

m«e.,tLy **ne enl1 moderately warm.
-Montré.' 5în^*nC*,and °ttawa Valleys 
—Moderate wind»; a few scattered show
ers, but mostly fair and a little warmer. 

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North
Shôr*r,Mo<Uïît; wlnde: fair and cool. 
c<)Marltlme—Moderate winds; fair and

Lake Superior—Light winds- 
fair and cool. ’ ■■■
ly'vvarm" Provlncei—F»ir-and moderate-

1 mSpecial display of Hand Embroidered 
Lawn Bed Spreads In single and 
double bed sis»». Fine assortment of 
handsome designs to choose from. See 
window display. Special values at 
«10.0». $12.00, $15.00, $18.00, $20.00,
$22.50 to $40.00 each.

GRAND-TODAYAdriatic Now 
\ tO To-

been
MAT. 2.30 
EVE. 8.30

I ■
Ito.

MADEIRA LUNCH SERVIETTES IT’S HERE 
AT LAST

’he following or- 
day on Adriatic 
'«u-d to dispersal 
at ns today. All
ss otherwise de-

Hand embroidered In variety of neat 
designs. Special values at $7.50, $$.00, 
$10.00 and $12.00 per dose».

MADEIRA LUNCH CLOTHS
$$, 45 and 54-lnch In choice variety 
of hand-embroidered deylgns. Selling 
at special prices.H. Sharpe, Lind. 

French, Play ton 
R’; Captain F.

K"tn. F. Bertram 
h>- E. Clark, Fred 
R. Cown, B. H. 

h Carp. F. Hack- W 
I E. V. Hawk. S. 
res, Corp. J. g. 
hone, E. Jordan.
IB. Kingdom. M.
Bi. A. Mann, W.
I Morgan. A. - L. 
love, H. J. Rich- £ 
ii. J. G. Pomahè;*'■'-wJI 
[Sutherland, JVed 
• bb-stts. J. H. 
oner.

The Thriller of City Life,MADEIRA PILLOW CASES

“COMMON 
CLAY”

In wide choice-of designs, alee fine 
variety of Madeira and Filet PiBow 
Cases, suitable for wedding gifts.

LINEN PILLOW CASES7 ■
Size 22V4 X 38-inch pure Irish Linen 
of extra fine quality, strong and dur
able. Regular $7.50 value for $4.75 
per pair.

■ :
i«

mostly

TABLE NAPKINS Vi'iji''- * - , ,v;

-

Double Damask All-linen Table Nap
kin:, "Shamrock" brand. Special at 
$10.00 per dos«h.

ithe BARdMETER.

JjJn* Ther. Bar. Wind.

2 p.m.........., 74 29.64 8 S É
«Pm..................... 72 ...................... ..
8 O-JU.......... 71 $9-82 8 N. E.

Mean of day. 70; difference from 
average, 11 above; highest, 78; lowest, 
82; rain, trace,

Saturday's maximum temperature, 80; 
Saturday s minimum temperature, 60.

v : : •;
■

TAKE CLOTHS i WITH

FANNIE WARD >
The Harvard prize drama, by Cleves Kinkead, 

which ran a solid year at the Republic Theatre, New 
York.

Size 2x214 yards Linen Tablecloths In 
fine assortment of good patterns. Re
duced do $7.50 each.

3 ) AT THE TORONTO HUNT CLUB SPRING MEET. 
One of the many fiftle groups which lined the course to watch the six events

and other ranks 
y-fifth battalion; „ 
jxborough street, 

M..
avenue, L. H. 

urst streetr A 
)ad; F. Kitlacky,
P. W. Johnston, 
north. J. J. Shea,
R. Bellemoro, J.

•t; W. Pelkey.

Mill Orders Receive Prompt Attention. staged at the Egllnton race traek.

Corp. D. WIRE STRIKE TO 
INVOLVE 60,000

JOHN CATTO & SON 4.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
TORONTOI POPULAR PRICES

Matinee Daily. All seals 25c. 
Evenings 26c, 50c, 75c.

Steamer. At
Kentuckian.......New York ...
Mauretania.......New York ...
Mongolia............ Boston ......
E. F. Luckenb'h.Boston ..........
Gluseppl Verdi.. Gibraltar .... 
San Giovanni. ..Gibraltar .... 
Vauban...
Mlnnedosa.
Haverford.

From
• St. Nazalre 
.. Liverpool 
§t. Nazalre 
St. Nazalre 

, New York 
. New York 
.. Liverpool 

... .. Montreal
• Liverpool .. Philadelphia

Y.M.C.A. League.
Broàdviews............ 6 Sons of England.. 2
G. A. C....,............ 11 East Toronto ... t
_ Packets’ League.
Davies.......................6 Harris ..............

City Amateur League.
wellingtons...............5 Park Nine ...............4
Beaches............ 4 Athenaeums .... 3

Toronto Senior League.
Veterans................... 13 St. Marys ............... 9
St. Andrews............  6 Parkdale ............ 6

Western City League.
5 Hlllcrests 
. 6 Monarchs .... j 

Don Valley League.
.................... 4 Dominions
..............  4 Universals ..
West Toronto Lea

Giants........................ 6 Adel
Humber

NATIONALS WIN OPENING 
N.L.U. GAME AT OTTAWALadles’ and 

Gentlemen's
/HATS Nation-wide Call to Members 

American Commercial 
Telegraphers’ Union.

54 Queen street 
Imtlton; ' H. T.

... 4
Ottawa, June 7.—In the opening gam* 

of the National Lacroeee Union, played 
at Lansdowne Park today, Ip the pre
sence of a good ctowd, the champion 
Ottawa* went down to defeat, losing to 
the Nationals of Montreal by a score 
of 10 to V.

National (10): Goal, Corbie; polr.L 
Broesard; cover, Degan; first d'efence. 
Letouf; second defence, Lahue; third 
defence, Doutre; centre. Degray; third 
home, Dandurand; second home, Lange- 
vln: first home, Boullaine; outside, 
Ballargeon ; Inside, Pitre ; subs., Vincent 
and Bertrand.

Ottawa (9): Goal, Carroll; point. Fair- 
balm; cover, Sarasln;- first defence, 
Ritchie; second defence, Schultz; third i 
defence, Yeatman; centre. Smith; third 
home, Duncan; second home, Denney: 
first home, Shields; outside, Hearns; in
side. McElroy; subs., Lacelle, Gilchrist. 
Burke, Ingram, Brothwell and Fribel.

Referee; Herb Ralph. Judge of pla>: 
Ovide Laflêur. Umpires: Jack Shea and 
Capt. Potvln. Timekeepers: J. Lauzon 
and W. Gladlsh.

COMBINATION BEAT WOODBRIDGE

The Mlmlco and New Toronto In
termediate combination won the open
ing O.A.L.A. game Saturday at Mlmlco, 
defeating Woodbrldge 5 to 2. 
bridge led the first quarter 1 to 0. It 
was a tie the second 2 to 2.

WELisr- «"iisar-
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 6166,

New York 
Liverpool .

MICKEY KfKKK S»t« llmiiM4 Venge to.
IONS Chicago, June 8. — A nation-wide, 

strike Of telegraph and telephone 
operators who are members of the 
Commercial Telegraphers’ Union of 
America was ordered today, to take 
effect next Wednesday morning, at 8 
o’clock, standard time. The order was 
issued at general headquarters of the 
union here on telegraphic instructions 
from S. J. Konenkamp, international 
président, who was in Pittsburg on 
his way to Chicago.

The strike order applies to em
ployes of the Western Union Tele
graph Company, the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, and 
the Postal Telegraph and Cable Com
pany, with Its associated Institutions.

It was estimated at headquarters 
here that the strike would affect be- 
wee.n 60,000 and 100,000 Individuals, 
of whom nearly 26,000 were said to be 
members of the union. Outside of the 
union ranks. It was said, many wire 
workers had pledged 
support a strike.

Accompanying the stride order were 
lengthy Instructions to members em
ployed by concerns not affeutd by the 
order to aid in making the strike ef
fective. This, it was explained, meant 
that such employes of other concerns 
would refuse to handle telegraph and 
telephone messages classed as com
mercial business.

Canadian members of the union. It 
was stated, would refuse to handle 
any commercial business originating 
In the United States or directed 
point within this country*

Railway telegraphers also refuse to 
handle commercial business, It was 
declared, as a result of passage of a 
resolution at the recent convention of 
the Order of Railway Telegraphers in 
St. Louis, declaring that such busi
ness would be banned by employes of 
that organization In the event of a 
strike. •

STREET CAR DELAYSJUDGE HOLLOWAY 
ATTACKS BREWERS

Moose 
St. FrancisONWEALTH n

2Saturday, June 7. 1919.
Bathurst care both ways de

layed 5 minutes at 7.10 p.m. 
ait Front and John streets, by 
train.

Carlton and 
south and westbound delayed 
8 minutes at 7.21 p.m. ait 
Church and Carlton, by auto 
stuck on trade.

Ÿonge. Avenu# Road and 
Dupont cars delayed 6 min
ute» at 11.80 a_m. at Yonge 
and Elm streets, by 
Stuck on track.

Sundey
General delay of 50 min

utes to Bldbr, Belt Line. Oarl-d 
ton. Y'mfe, and Dupont care 
at 6 p by military parade.

Classics.. 
R.C.B.C. .suits in Govern- 

fich, in Turn, 
of Factories.

*
ALL.... 2 Conti nueus

NoonC Cague.
tphiana ....

u.....................4 St. Vincents ......1
Hillsides ...............14 Hlllcrests .............Vi

Lake Shore League,
....2 Simcoes ..................jj
....5 Goodyears ...........

Holy Name League. 
—Juveniles—
....10 St. Patrick’s ..
.... 7 H6ty Family ..
••••7 Blaatyre ..........
—Mldgeta—
.... 6 St. Ann’s..........
.... 5 St. Patrick’s ...,15
.... 9 St. Helen’s ......... 11

Playgrounds League.
—Senior,—

First game—Elizabeth 1. Osier 3. Sec- 
game Carlton Park 12. McCormick 5. 
—Intermediate League. Open__

THIS
WEEK

.. 3
Ir' Church care too olia, June 8.—The 

restriction lm- 
e of the seamen’s 
n Thursday. Th$f\. 
nctories are closed 
hitnde Idle. The 
gely Ignored the : 
ork-should be re- ; 
lettlement of the 
ates of the com- 
II of was largely 
late council of the 
-eague urge» the 
iternrd aliens and 
itheran schools In

Calls American Species Fo- 
; menters of Bolshevism and 

Hun Propagandists.

NO BEER, NO COUNTRY

[Threaten to Plunge United 
States Into Whirlpool 

of Anarchy.

11.00P.M.Dufferlns... 
Queen City* ...» O OANITA STEWART ;f*

IN "MARY REGAN.”
JAMES MONTGOMERY FLAOd COMÉ6y. 
FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

St. Francis’.. 
St. Helen’s... 
St. Ann’s........

11 L LMISS BEOGOOD 
The Mechanical Dell

8

auto COMFORTABLE AND CLEAN.St. Michael’». 
St. Basil’s.... 
St. Francis’..

3

THF, COOLSWT PLACE IN TORONTO
ALEXANDRA TONIGHTend

Iff
EDWARD H. ROBINS Present*1.°8,8r s- 8t- Andrew’s 7. East Riverdele 

Fran Ida nd 11“* 1 °**«»1-Bvan’a 5.
I

ESTELLE WINWOOD '
THE RObTns' PLAYERS

,1

FO. A. Holloway "EWh'.SOUL"
Featnrtng 
FEBCl’hON

themselves to x. -x —Juni°r League. Open—
■'North Toronto 12, E. Rlverdale 0 
- ... —Junior League 100 lbs.—

O’Nell!4i2L<lil'd0'VrT 6t^' R'lver1dtie0r2"
O Neill 12. Moss Park 14, N. Toronto C. 

_ —Juvénile League, Open—
■Rouen 1, Moss Park 5. Elizabeth 3 

McCormick 0. Carlton Park 4, Osier 5.
V ,, _ —Midget League.mMte;-a,fek ?‘Verda,e L McC0r-

ls A law-court 
Judge In Colorado, he 1» also secretary 
of the Anti-Saloon League of that 
state, and lncidently he is son-in-law 
to Rév. Dr. Millar, pastor of Bond 
Street Congregational Church.

The Judge only arrived In Toronto 
' yesterday morning, but in the even

ing he enlivened the service of hie 
father-in-law’s church with a short 
lecture On prohibition
of drink. His experience ____
had taught him that where crimes of 
violence were feund a prosperous 
drink trade was also found. The two 
were aflled. He declared that the 
United State* of America Brewers' 
Association were responsible for the 

..present state of labor unrest thru 

.the world by financing and propa- 
Igandlng in favor of Bolshevism. The 
iUnlted States brdwers, who were never 
over-patriotic, were taking exactly 
the same line of action as the Ger
man government over the signing of 
the treaty of peace. The Germans 
were saying to the "big four," "Make 
us sign thé treaty as you have pre
pared It, and" wc will hand over 
entire empire to Bolshevism.’’

- United States

NADIANS : 
REPORTED

In the Whlmelenl Comply

A Successful Calamity
MISS WINWOOD,'“HUSH”

EEWood- ELStE 
adaptation of The Satur
day Evening
by Geery^jve*ton.
EVADE BN O’DONOGHCB

Soprano

In an
Poet story, NEXT

WEEKRLMontreal, June 8.—After playing seven 
and a half minutes over time. Shamrocks 
defeated Cornwall In the opening game 
of the N. L. U. schedule at the Shamrock 
grounde by 7 to 6.

Shamrocks—Goal, Brennan; point, Hy
land; cover. McMullen; defence, Con- 
rick, Allman, Doran ; centre. Yeoman; 
home, Campbell, Walsh, Butler; outside, 
Egan; Inside, Hyland.

Cornwall—Goal, Thompson; point, F. 
Degan ; cover J. White ; defence, fit. 
Thomas, E. Degan, Somerville; centre, 
A. Denneny; home, Guy Smith, A. Wat
son, Pheland; outside, Cummings; Inside 
Nicholson.

Referee, A. Pigeon; Judge of play, J 
Cardinal.

nigration Act ? 
ishers Born 
ithin Empire. |

-The immigration 
the bill which be- 
y, provides that '*! 
he united King- 
o the anarchist ! 
ported, no matter 

of residence ltt 1 
been. This point 
e immigration da-

s bill, it k pointed 
any possibility of 

s to the scope of 
ecting prohibited J 
; of the preceding —I 
se to some doubt. | 
10 may not be de- J 
o are Bi llkh sub- 1 
in of their birth In 
i) have been natur- 
1 the latter case, a 
innot be deported 
ken denaturalized.

denaturalization, , . 
kessnry. are, It 1» 
provided.

GARN IK ROGERS 
Bari tons.s

SEVERAL CENTURIES IN 
ENGLISH COUNTY CRICKET

Larry omedy.
------- --------------- Weekly.

Beet NewsJryu^AU Over. 
Overtwre, “Tumble In.” 

Famous Allen Orchestra. 
Luigi Romenelll, Director,

I NEXT WEEK j

DOVU1.A» FAIRBANKS 
in “The Knlckeroeeker 

Bueknroo.’*

uand the evils 
he said, I all WEEK—Prices l«o and 1er. 

WM. ». HART In
XI Sto any

DEATHS.
BAKER—On Saturday, June 7, at Edge- 

ley, Ont., Austin, R. Baker, brother of 
Mrs. J. Winger of Toronto.

Funeral on Monday, June 9, at 3.30 
p.m., to C obère Cemetery.

DONOVAN—On Sunday, June », 1919, at 
Toronto, John p. Donovan, in his r.3nd 
year, beloved husband of 
(Minnie) Walker Donovan.

Funeral from his late residence, 25 
Brookfield etreet, on Tuesday, to St. 
Francis’ Church, Grace street, for 9 
a m. mass. Interment In Mt. Hope 
Cemetery.

DRURY—Suddenly, Sunday morning, aU 
St. Michael’s Hospital, following an 
operation 
Richard Drury,
Florence Jackman, In hie 61st 
deeply regretted.

Funeral from his late residence, 29 
yoad, on Tuesday, June II), 

at 3 p.m. Interment In St. James’ 
Cemetery. Chicago papers please copy.

HOW—On June 8, 1919, at hie late resi
dence. 68 Sullivan street. Edward John 
Mow, n his 70th year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Tuesday, June 10, at 2 p.m. Interment 
In Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

LIDDELL—At the residence of hie fath
er, 23 Sullivan, June 7. -after a linger
ing Illness. Robert O. Liddell (Bobbie), 
age 42 years and 2 months.

Funeral on Tuesday, 3 
Necropolis.

WATT—At Hospital for Incurables, To
ronto, on Saturday, June 7, 1919, Eliza
beth Watt, age 69 years.

Funeral service from Chapel Hop- 
kins-Burgess, 589 Yongo street, Tues
day, lôth Inst., at 3 p.m. Interment 
Prospect Cemetery.

London, June 8.—The cricket 
matches played 
lows:

Yorkshire. 348: Essex. 354. A draw
senefor0Eszerx ij|e ecorêd 120 run8’ *»=■' 

kfljicftshire 893 for fiva wickets end
«« and *9?
fo^dNÔr^amptenthîr"hlïî, 126 = Walden

Nottinghamshire 293. beat Derbyshire
riy in i"nlnç* ®n<4 49 runs: W. Flint in 
Derbyshire, 78 runs, all out °'

Surrey beat Warwickshire bv
wickets; Hobbs. 8S and 82 y

Australians beaÿ M.C.C. by io wicket».

.w„tz * 7l‘!MAn,vscores In 
yesterday were as fol- E Q

«Stub'

IV la ter Garden Shew Same aa Loews
Nf

UNIVERSITY SPRINTERS ' 
MADE FOUR NEW RECORDSMinerva

HER BEST OPPORTUNITY ' D. FPhiladelphia, June 7.—Four world’s re- 
7 cords were broken today at the Meadow 

Brook games on Franklin Field, when four 
University of Pennsylvania sprinters low
ered the relay figures In the 400 metres, 
440 yards. 800 metres and 880 yards events.

The records for the 800 metres and the 
880 yards were the first to go when W. 
C. Haymond, F. S. Davis, Sherman Lan
ders and E. W. Smith, running for Penn
sylvania, wort the 880-yards race. Two 
strings were put up, one at 800 metres 

Twenty-three members of the and the other at 880 yards, and two sets
Golf Club went réTnXT , Lambton of timers were used. The time for the
t j ib went,to London and played the Pennsylvania quartet was 1.26 1-6 sec-
J-«ndon Hunt and Country Club on Sat- ond« for the 800 metres. The former
urday afternoon. time was 1.36. made by a Swed&h team 41

The Inter-Chih a-ntr „-,„x . „ „ . 1 the 1908 Olympic games,tic each „Me „ In„. atch r68Ulted In a The new time for the 880 yards was
return matrdh win ,ten matches. The 5-87 4-5 seconds, breaking the old record

On Outpost guard. While "Over there." on Saturday June b»l ” ^ Scorw™bt°n unlv!?su"v team"^’ uTvde by a Chlcag6
A Shell came Screaming thru the air; Utmhton_’ »’ Lo^d^I** * “ TMad^broSkllL finished second

And yet before I could retreat. ;■■••• •• J 5r- A- Scott............o In the race, and the Knights of St. An-
It landed there just at my feet; ”” } g- T- Brown..........0 thony, New York, third.
I closed my eyes and thru my mind j Breckenriri»,"” 1 î,’ Riddell......... o In the other two events Davis took the
The things I’d done In years behind A. Wright B " £ £*•£.■.......... ’ fret relay Landers the second. Smith the
Rushed madly thru. My good Intent H. Firstbrook.o \ McPheJsnn”"' i 'Tn8.h2t'h°nTI?,n' Thî
Seemed ruthless in the years I'd spent. H. Rsld ........... 0 C. R. Somèrvllk:: \ 42 2-5 second!, lowering the worlds tig-
I groaned aloud in inward strife, f A Parker ......... 1 2r*«A’ wri^ht... 0 ures of 42 3-5 Féconds made by a German
And wished I'd lived a better life. XXV f oat* ........... * ! ? Orindley.... * team at the 1012 Olympic games.
My folks at home I seemed to see, ' E. Champion....... i w   c The new fîgury for the U<) yards are
How saddened by my death would be. J. McGreaor........... { a .!?lttaker- 0 I? 3*5 «eçonds. against the old figures of
Then yet again, perhaps this shell A. L. Lewi, VV.'.'.'. 1 F P ga,.1fr..........  » îhe*T*5
Might only wound who then could tell? £ H. Wood .......... , c. j Clarke.'::.:: o in which Lande?, was one of the runnSro
I saw myself without a leg; H Hnuu, ........... Î "*• M. Smart..............o Jole Ray of the Illtoola A. C. failed in
Would I have crutches or p. peg? J. Hope ................. n t" ^IitcheU ............ 1 hi* attempt to breakTthe world’s record
Suppose that I should lose an arm, Dr. A Perfect.........n w CLA"dere°n... 1 for the mile In two tries.
What powers did this shell have for J. B. brope.n J n

harm? W. G. Bruce....... ... 1 B. C. Wtchen o
Cold drops of sweat formed on my £. riemlng. ......... n a. Zimmerman" " i

brow; L Davmao°nCk.........« Dr. W. Cronyn.:.' 1
Would it explode? Oh, when and how? w. Freeman (pro'i Ô W .............
I cast my eyes down at the mud; v '_ • Marsh ............. 0
There laid the shell. It was a "dud." Totaj...................... jo Total

They were discussing entertain
ments of various kinds, and one girl, 
whose plainness of feature and gen
eral air of thin old matdishness was 
very marked, said :

“For my part. I don’t care a rap for 
your dances and receptions and teas. 
What I like Is a dinner-party."

"Mercy!” exclaimed another woman, 
"are you becoming a gourmet?”

"No," said the old maid, "the food 
doesn’t matter, but it Is the one time 
When I am sure of having a man on 
either side of me who can't get away.”

He Made the 
Horse Laugh■ear 

The
Brewers’ Association 

were telling Président Wilson and his 
government, as an act of threat, "If 
you will not let us brew keei^ 
make the States a Bolshevist country,

: and we can do It with the capital we 
have behind us.” That Is but one 
example of the brewer»’ propaganda. 
During the States' last Victory loan 
they paid for an J Issued buttons by the 
millions, Inscribed, "No beer, no 
bonds.” The men they employed on 
that wàrk were of the worst class—one 
had been found guilty Of destroying 
an American flag and two others had 
been prosecuted for deserting trom 
the army.

Lambton Golfers Play 
Tie Game at London

HELLO FRENCHY’V44

IN WITH MAUD* ROCKWELL 
AND JOE CARR.

NOTE—The only Burlesque Bhew. 
The Coolest Theatre.

for appendicitis, George 
beloved husband of “Knickerbocker Buckaroo”

“Allen"
we will

year.

!
J-x>ckwood

;■f A“DUD” ALL WEEK
William Fax Presents

WILLIAM FARNUMHONS
in “The Jungle Trail"

“deed Night Teaehsr,” a «laver mom eel sfeMiS OF WAR To Blow Up Bridges.
Then again, declared the judge, the 

United States Brewers’ Association 
■were responsible for part of the organ
ization and financing the German pro
paganda in the States in the early 
days of the war. They had handed 
over their money to the German am
bassador for him to pay agents to 
blow up American bridges, munition 
plants and teamboats. This is not mere 
assertion. It is fact, and proof of It 

^oould be found on page 68 of the sen
ate Inquiring Into the brewers' acti
vity during the war.

“I am the smallest man in Colorado." 
said the judge, "but I am very big as 
a prohlbationtst. We are going to 
have prohibition In the States and I 
hope you will keep it in Canada.”

Churchiller
'robing of 
Irimes.

p.m., to the

1
• Wlpston Spencer ; 
r for war, an* 
s of commons yes ™ 
its In the follow- ’
1 laid before the 
od by the attor- | 
tigate alleged vlo- j 
i of War by the

1st Coldstream 
a post for thre* 

m on Dec. 7, 1914,
,nd died early the 
!rom pneumonia.

1st Coldstream 
have been wound- 
h a sword In the 
tan adjutant at 

on Nov. 7, 1914, 
n or about Jan. 5,

1st Coldstream 
wooden post 

mp in November, 
ul on Feb. 8, 191». r 
3rd Coldstream 
saner of war at | 
n front, and. be- , 
a long march in J 
7. 1917, and un- 

id on bettfg told 
unable

: v MADISON™^,
EARLE WILLIAMS In 

“A ROGUE'S ROMANCE"

i PURELY SCENIC.iAustralian Lawn Tennis
Experts Defeat Americans

l

Murphy was on guard for the first 
time, and his post was in the vicini
ty of the officers' quarters.
1.30 a.m. the colonel emerged 
his tent, clothed 
splendor of his pyjamas.

"Halt!" pipes Murph. 
there?”

"Colonel Rogers,” answered the 
colonel.

“Er-ah-oh! Pass In review.”

l At about 
from 

In the majestic
Established 1SSS. >

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
Parts, June 8.—The tennis champion

ship In doubles of the inter-allied na
tions was won today by Australia. O’Hara 
Wood and R. Lycett. who defeated the 
French pair, Andre Clobert and Max De 
Cugls Thursday In the semi-finals, today 
met and won front Captain Watson M. 

ede* or « Washburn and Unit. Dean Xfathey.
8 1 a Americans, who on Thursday eliminated 

only thing | the Czecho-Slovak team end reached the 
The men, ! Gnals. Today's score was 6-4, 63 arid
called out __"

........ 10 “NE PLUS ULTRA.” ’~1
Pupil—Sir. what is meant by free

dom of the seas?
History Prof, (drawing out watch) 

—Well, It’s getting rather late; class 
Is excused.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 A lesson from this I have learned;

A lesson that cannot be spurned; 
'Twill help me all thru life I’ll find,
To better serve my fellow-kind;
When troubles face me dark and grim, 
No seeming hope to help me win.
The shell I’ll think of In the mud; 
Perhaps they, too, are Just a "dud." /

FUNERAL DIRECTOR!» “Who’SMUD.665 SPADINA AVE.
It was evening at the 

little French village—the 
visible above the' mud. 
deeply disgusted, had been 
lor Retreat.

TELEPHONE COLLEGE 711.
-No connection with any other firm 

using the Mattnews name.
CHANGE DID HIM GOOD.

Doctor—What you need moot is a 
change in diet.

Dyspeptic—Come again. Doc! Why, 
that’s what made me what I am to
day.

Doctor—What do you mean?
Dyspeptic—Five different cooks in as 

many months.—Buffalo Express.

TIME to CHANGE DOCTORS.

Hawley was taken seriously 111 
hL«v,day' Jan’ 3 last, with a general 
creaking down of his health, due to old 
*se, being well oast 80 years old. Un- 
2,*r care of Dr. P. H, Cumner of 

and the careful nursing ofWalusm^fO-.j8 *radU!Uly fanln(f'“

!

At the command "Right

ed into a semblance of straightness, 
the company commander, suspicious I 
of A.W.O.L's. watched closely as the ' 
corporals reported their squads. Sud-
denly he Interrupted. "Report your are requested to attend a mass meeting 
sqnud again, corporal! he command- at 2.30 p.m. today at Labor Temple, lm- 
cd. portant business.

A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE. ALL MEMBERS OF INTERNATIONAL 
A S0CIATI0N OF

HE WAS SPARKING.

Men of 75th and 
102nd Battalions

“Mandy, do you want a divorce from 
Uncle Ned?"

"I »ho’ do. jedge. Dat nigger ain't 
no ’count, nohow."

"It's a case of incompatibility, I
suppose ?”

"Well. Jedge, If settln' in de sun 
when de st»n shines an' settln’ by de 
Are when de win' blows »n’ satin’ me 
out o’ house an’ home /is dat in- 
oom—whut you sole den I »ho ha* ! 
got dat kind o’ case agi net 'lm.

Included among the passengers on 
board a ship crossing the Atlantic re
cently was a man who stuttered. One 
day he went up to the captain of the 
ship to speak to him.

"S-s-s-s-s,” stuttered the man.
"Oh, I can’t be bothered,” said the "Twentv-fourth squad 

captain, angrily; "go to somebody came the answer. - 
&»*•" "What do you mean by reporting

The man tried to speak to every- all present. Judson?" shouted the 
body on board the ship, but none j captain. "You’ve only three men in 
could wait to hear what he had to tho front rank."
say. At last he came to the captain “No, sir!” retorted the corporal, in 

, ! again. tones of extreme weariness. “That
"Aren’t you ready, dear?’ called "Look here,” said the captain, “I vacancy is ’Shorty* Meggs. He’s in a 

husband from downstairs. can tell you what to do when you mud-hole.”
“Aa soon as I fix my hair, Henry," want to say anything: ypu should 

came the reply. sing It." Then suddenly, in a tragic
“Haven’t you fixed your hair yet, voice, the man commenced to sing: 

for gracious’ sakes!” came from "Should auld acquaintance he forgot 
Henrv an hour later. n-d never brrug”* to imid

"Fixed it?” shouted back the female The bloom ng cook’s ic 1 overboard, 
voice. “I haven’t found it yet!” and is twenty miles behind."

h a MACHINISTS ON STRIKE
present,” XAND OTHER RETURNED MEN

t he was 
deliberately klllt ■ Are Welcome at the

Rocket MISLAID
Vaii w GranoTifed Eyelids,
1 VUr■Mb^ turc to 9111 Ml ion will

y. Just Bye Comfort. At
I eor Druggist! or bv mail <te per Bottle, 
•ot Belli «1 |h- Fy,
’WtiWLtis HoBKaa Ço„ Cëieêê».

K. of C. Catholic Army Hut
[id delivery.
kiornlng World a 
intre island, and 
fesume on May 1»** 
rnt service le 
i ta Mfl’n z/jOw

Comer of King and John StreetsTHE DANGER ZONE.
Willie Willis—What is a "practical

Joker"?
F*^a Wi!*!:-—f o v ho j:1<*m Everything for the Returned Manwith

ubo;-."r.ates; and an impractical 
joker, my boy, is one who Jokes with 

this wife.
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102nd BATTALION 
BANQUET

ARMORIES
TUESDAY,JUNE 10th,tf lp.a.

Veterans of the 102nd Battalion and 
those who have served In 110th Irish 
Regiment, 20Sth Battalion or 180th 
Battalion, and hove not registered for 
the Banquet, must do eo today at 83 
King St. West between 10 a.m. and 
? r- i.

uo t w:|! ;e iis-.ed at the
Armories.

1

HANLAN’S point
ALL WEEK

BAND CONCERTS
BOATS EVERY FEW MINUTEE.

i
Charles Klein's Super.Dreadnought 

of Melodramas,

“The Third Degree"
With all-star cast headed by ALICE 

JOYCE and L. ROGERS LYTTON.

AMATEUR BASEBALL

THE WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Dee the,
Additional

Lodge Notices to be Included in 
Funeral Announcements.

IO Memorlam Notices .......................
Poetry and quotations up to 4 
lines, additional .....
For each additional 4 line* or
fraetlen of 4 lines .................................60

Cards et Thanks (Bereavements).. l.od

not over «0 words........ |l.oo
words, each 2c. No

.60

. .60

TFFnt
£\ (thal limit

• ■ : ' %
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Rnvf>hnII Jersey Ci(y 3-4 uaseoail Baltimore 0-0 Soccer Cricket \ÏZpm'Results
Records Î

LEAFS DIVIDED 
[ 3UBLE-DECKER

TORONTO HUNT CLUB SPRING MEET—PETER WHITE'S “YARRUM" 
TAKING THE FIRST WATER JUMP. T0R01

HOI; *&î DISTRIBUTION OFINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Toronto...............
Baltimore ........
Binghamton ..,
Rochester.............
Buffalo ..............
Newark .............
Jersey City ... 
Reading .............

Won. Kew Beach Won First 
Round for Foster Cup

Pet.Kelly’s Two Home Runs Put 
Crimp in Hubbell in the 

First Game.
Dominion 

Government 
Yachting 

Shoes

to .676 Society25 .676
a.. 21 

.. 19
.600 an.559 ' 
.<06 I15

15 .385
13 .361.
11 .333By Ida L. Webster.

Saturday with a mob of nearly ten 
thousand watching them the Lea ft could 
not do better than divide the double bill 
with the Hustlers.
Irwin for the battler he Is. the fans of 
this city could not wonder that his men 
went at It early, and remained at their 
posts late.

The first home runs of the season were 
made off Hubbell In the first game, an.l 
so far as our visiting friends are con
cerned let us hope that they will be the 
last. If anyone Is going to have cir
cuit smashes In this league, let It be 
the Leaflets.

This guy Kelly who banged the two 
"belt lines” for Rochester on Saturday, 
certalnlv does not care where he hits 
them nor how hard. His first wallop 
was In the left field bleachers, and his 
second one was In the right, so you see 
he plays no favorites, 
staged In the second Inning, while the 
latter was not pulled off until the fifth.

Hubbell In the 
seventh, but the damage was so far done 
that nothing short of an earthquake 
could have stopped the tide of the on- 
rushing enemy.

There Is not the slightest use telling 
you how all the runs happened In the 
first Issue, because you have likely read 
It In the Sunday papers anyway, and If 
you have not the blow will not be soft
ened any by harping about it. 
Enough to say the score was 7-4.

Gonzales was too lame to take his place 
at third In the second battle, so Herche 
was forced to switch from pitcher to 
third baseman,
the young man Is able to double, 
where would the pretty Leafs be? 
have two or three ornaments squatting 
on the bench every day. but none of 
them appear to be able to do much, be
sides look like ball players.

By the time that the second contest 
was ready to be staged, the crowd had 
swollen a couple of thousand more, and 
with the filling of the stands, Hubbell’* 
heart returned with such a bang that he 
decided that he would once more take 
his position in the front line trenches, 
and meet all comers. Fortunately to- 
the standing of the Gtbsonltes his sec
ond attempt was luckier than his first.

Sandberg was the hero with the stick 
In this last deal, having two hits 
■while Anderson. Herche, and Mclnnla 
were the jakes who were responsible 
for the errors for the Toronto crew. 
After one hour and 20 minutes the score 
stood 7 to 1 In our favor. Thank you

The Tdror 
weather for 

3 was held Sat 
Bril» ten av 
were run w 
for a few tu 
watched by 
of Toronto, ■ 
well dresse! 
spotted the I 
these groum 

f, couple of bio 
The course 

probably see 
? the next meel 
i band filled 
k > events.

The first round of this year’s Foster 
Cup competition, Balmy Beach v. Kew 
Beach, was played off on Saturday In 
perfect weather, and resulted In a win 
for Kew Beach by the substantial major
ity of 38 shots. Details:

—At Kew Beach—

—Saturday Score;
Rochester............7-1 Toronto
Heading..
Baltimore

4-7
1-4 Newark ............

. • .7 Jersey City .,
Binghamton.... 8-3 Buffalo ............

—Sunday Scores—
Jersey City...........3-4 Baltimore ........... 0-0
Newark....................... 4 Reading ..
Buffalo...................... 9 Binghamton ... 6

Toronto at Rochester, rain.
—Monday Game 

Toronto at Binghamton,
Reading nt Baltimore.
Jersey City at Newark.
Rochester at Buffalo.

...0-1
3

Knowing Arthur 0-7

f
3

KewiBeach: Balmy Beach:
Jas. Atherton........... 20 W. Thorpe.............
R. B. Cromarty....20 J. A. H. Burt ... 
John Hayes Men’s White Yachting Boots, white rub

ber soles, Blucher cut, first quality, regular 
sizes, 5l/2 to 10. To be sold in 50-pair case 

lots at 98c per pair net cash, delivered.

20 W.Rotot. Smith............... 18 A. E^Hutohtns’n!»

Total 78 - Total...................86
—At Balmy Beach—NATIONAL LEAGUE. Kew Beach: 

Rdbt. Worth.. 
W. B. Ball....

Balmy Beach:
.22 J. Boothe .

... „ -- ...29 A. Stringer ...
W. R. Irving..............22 Caspar Clark ...11
A H. Lougheed .

...10Clubs.
New York ..................... 25
Cincinnati ,..
Chicago .........
Brooklyn ....
Pittsburg ....
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ...
Boston ........ . 13 23

—Saturday Scores—
..................9 Pittsburg ..,
..............1 Brooklyn ..........

............... 2 Boston ..............
................8 Philadelphia .
—Sunday Scores—

Cincinnati................ 4 Brooklyn ...
^h,ÇaffO....................... 9 Boston ....
St. Louis.................... 6 Philadelphia

—Monday Game 
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Pittsburg. 
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Won. Lost. The, Judges 
and Francis 1 
race .comm l 
Beardmore, J 
D. L. McUari 
Lovell, Htuarl 
Smith. M-.D 
Dyirtent; Fra 

Following v 
FIRST RAi 

flat for novlc 
1. Red Adi 

Beardmon 
I. Wild Be 

and ridde 
Thon 

and rlddei 
SECOND R 

chase, one -at 
half-breeds:

1. Pilot, 01 
Latdiaw.

S. " Fleet win 
more and 

r a. Power, I 
, rtidre ahd 

Yarrum al 
THIRD RAI 

ter mile,, fiat;
1. Queen S 

i Mra, R. S 
a. Pilot, rli 

sels.
8. Heclas 

i Montgome 
don.

, Red Admira 
Thompson 

FOURTH 
ladles riding, 

1, Miss Mu 
8. Miss Ph 
8. Miss Jot 
FIFTH RAC 

oflen for thorc 
Li WûolfoM 

thorns am 
3. Morpeth,

, ridden by 
8. Jim O, o

Mecoil.
The finish 

only a couple 
peth.

SIXTH HA’ 
half mile on 
earlly amateu 

1. Gold RocS.«A
Fletcher.

I. Rrookcres

..1511
Book at once for number of cases re

quired.
33 16 23 C. Roadman .... 13The former was .... 20 18
20 19 Total...........................»5 Total................... ....

Grand totals: Kew Beach 173, Baimy 
Beach 136. Majority for Kew, 38 shots.

is18 21 Sole Distributor for Canada:

E. J. P. Smith
QUEEN’S HOTEL.

Herche relieved .. 16 
.. 15

19
21

R. B. Rice Brings Bowman 
Trophy Home to Queen City

New York 
Cincinnati. 
Chicago... 
St. Louis..

2
0

TORONTO.i

Guelph, June 8.—R. B. Rice and hi*

trophy here Saturday afternoon. 20 to
19. At the close of the 18th end Rice 
was four shots to the good. The defend
ers pulled up and tied the score at the 
-2nd end. This made it’ necessary to 
play an extra end, and Rice succeeded In 
scoring one shot, thus carrying home 
the silverware. Fergus and Orangeville 
are the next two challengers, with 
Gueiph next on the list. The score: 
t Queen City—J. Johnston h. G. Waterman
W.H Jones C. E. Brown

, R. T. McLean
J. B. Hoover, ek. .19 R. B. Rice sk 20 
Queen City... .00021120101100024301001—M 
Gue,Ph ..............11100002010025100020120—19

1 a. l.2
3

It is a good thing that 
else 
We SPERM OZONE

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness ans 
accompanying' ailments. $1,00 per box. 

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
H'/i ELM STREET, TORONTO.

Cleveland Gains Full 
Game on the Leaders

Beavers Beat Saginaw 
Saturday in the Mint

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Chicago ..............
Cleveland ..................... 23
New l'ork ....
Detroit ...
St. Louis .........
Boston .............
Washington .. 
Philadelphia ..

Cleveland............
New York.........
Detroit.........
St. Louis..

Cleveland..
New York.
St. Louis..

Won. Lost. Pet.
25 13 .658

13 .639
.63621 12

At Cleveland (American, Sunday)— 
Guy Morton won his own game when he 
singled to deep centre in the ninth Inning, 
scoring Johnston and defeating Philadel
phia 2 to 1. Score:
Philadelphia .......00000100 0—1 6 1
Cleveland............00000001 1—2 8 2

Batteries—E. Naylor and Perkins; Mor
ton and O’Neill.

At Kitchener—The International Lea
gue leaders were numbled Saturday af-

......... 18 18 .600
.50018 18

The Toronto Gun Club held Its regular 
weekly shoot on Saturday afternoon .at 
their grounds foot of Bathurst street, 
where some good scores were made.

In the spoon event H. Cooey and Dr. 
_8erson were tie with a score of 24, In 
the shoot off Cooey came to the front 
by one bird over Serson.

In Class B Mr. Holden was the vic- 
The grounds are In fine condition 
He carpenters and painters have

. 16 17
.313

ternoon when Kitchener beat Saginaw 
9 to 3. 
held the
Inning when the locals batted Wisner 
all over the lot. The score:
Saginaw ............2 000000 0*0—3 i 0
Kitchener ...........00006003 0—3 10 4

Two-base hits—Wisner, Wade, Scan
lon. Three-base hits—Cammonde, Har
rison, Wade. Sacrifice hits—Dockson. 
Stolen bases—Cammond, Westlake. 
First on balls—Wisner 5, Lodestro 3 
Struck out—By Wlsner4 by Lldestro 1. 
Left on bases—Saginaw 11, Kitchener 5. 
Double plays—Hefter to Beatty to Scan
lon to Harrison 
Hit by pitcher—Beatty.
1.65.

12 23 SATURDAY SOCCER 
RESULTS AND RECORDS

Wisner pitched for the Acee and 
Beavers hltless until the fifth7 26 .212 R.H.E.—Saturday Scores—

• ■ 3 Philadelphia .... 2 
.. 6 Chicago ...
. .10 Boston ...

..................8 Washington
—Sunday Score
.............. 2 Philadelphia .... j
.............. 4 Chicago ................ ..

2 Washington .........1
—Monday Games - 

Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

How Bill Saved the Game
For President C. E. Boyd

R. H. E. 7;4 t.
5

Saturday’s results In the U.D.F.L* 
were as follows:

0
Bill Hargreave lost to Jack McKlnlev 

by 34 shots, still the President won the 
Thistles annual match Saturday by six 
which was just Bill’s total, and therefore 
Bill saved the game, if core:
r P£e'nd*ni~ „ Vice-President- 

*• • • • •• • «81 F. B. Moore ....24 
Ç. W. B. McKenzie.24 W. G. Howse ...19
?• Jp°”an..................... 25 C. Spragge ...........26
J. Gardiner.................34 T. Lltster ............ .1J

Hargreave........... 6 J. McKinley ...40
Dr. Phalr.................   .23 Dr. Williams ...27

Total......................... 153 Total.............. .147

—Division I.—
Wlllys-Overland.. 2 Toronto Scottish. 1
Lancashire............... 3 Dunlop Rubber... 1
Davenport Albion. 1 Ulster United .,0.1
Hamilton I.L.P... 4 Baracas ............. J, 0;

—Division II.—
Sons of England.. 2 Toronto St. By . 1 i
Old Country............2 All Scots ...............  1 3
Parkviews................  4 British Imp........... 1 .

—Division III.—
Harris Abattoir.. 2 Devonians ...

......................... 4 Baracas .........
’ United District League Standing.

—Division I.—
P. W. L. D. F. Ag. P—,

2 1 20 12 9J
2 1 14 11 9
2 2 17 12 S>
2 2 14 10 S
3 0 11 14 6
3 2 20 20 d
4 1 12 16
5 1 11 24 ,

At New l'ork—New l'ork again defeat- 
Shawkey pitched a

tor.
ed Chicago 4 to 0. 
grand game for New York, holding the 
league leaders to one hit, a single by 
Pitcher Faber. It was Shawkey’s fifth

R.H.E.
Chicago .................00000000 0—0 1 1
New York 

Batteries—Faber, Kerr and Schalk; 
Shawkey and Hannah.

and t
promised to have everything all ready 
for the opening of the Eastern Canada 
tournament and Dominion team cham
pionships to be opened at these grounds 
on Thursday. morning at 9.30 by Con
troller Cameron, the honorary president 
of the club.

Wednesday afternoon will be the day 
to practice as no practice will be al
lowed before the regular events. All 
entries must be made with the secre
tary before 9,30 a.m. American trap
shooting rules will govern all points not 
otherwise provided for. 
were the Saturday scores:

LEAFS NOW TIED 
WITH BALTIMORE

straight victory. Passed ball—Harrison. 
Time of game.00310000 '—4 12 1 Mattlson.Umplr

M. AND O. LEAUE. W

Clubs.
Sablnaw .........
Bay City 

; Battle Creek 
Hamilton ....
Flint ..................
Brantford .... 
Kitchener ..., 
London .............

At Hamilton—Battle Creek took the 
last game of the series from Hamilton. 
A rally in the sixth Inning netting the 
visitors seven runs, making the final 
score 8 to 4. The visitors got a run In 
the first Inning on two hits, but were 
held down until the sixth, Hamilton bat
ting In four runs in the meantime. It 
was Horn's sixth straight victory. Kay- 
lor was largely responsible for the Cus- : 
ters victory, getting two hits In the 
sixth, one on a double and the other 
a triple and getting four hits Including 
two triplets and a double In five times 
up. Score. R.H.E.
Battle Creek ..1 0000700 0—8 14 4 
Hamilton

GunnsWon. Lost. Pet. At Washington—Brilliant playing by 
Slsler won for St. Louis 2 to 1, in a pitch
ing duel between Gallia and Johnson. The 
St. Louis firsts base man doubled In the 
second Inning, and then by excellent base 
running went home when Agnew threw 
wild in an effort to catch him off second. 
In the ninth, after Bronkle had singled 
and stolen second, Slsler placed a drive 
over second, which scored 
won the game. Score :
St. Louis .........0 1-0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 6 0
Washington . ..0 0001000 0—1 6 1 

Batteries—Gallia and Severeld; Johnson 
and Gharrlty.

Rain at Rochester on Sunday 
When Skeeters Beat 

Orioles Twice.

18 .783
.. 16 
.. 15

7 .696
9 .625 OAKWOOD OUTSCORED TORONTO.

Oakwood almost doubled the score In a 
three-rink game at the Toronto 
Score:

Toronto—
D. Bryce....
H. Drury....
W. Laurie...

Total...........

Dunlop Rubber 7 
Davenport Alb. 7 
Ulster Unit.... 7 
Tor. Scottish.. 7 
Wlllye-Over. .. 7 
Ham. I.L.P. 
Lancashire . 
Baracas ...

12 The following10 .545«
11 12 .478

Shot at Broke 
. 65 47

.. 10 12 .155
Salisbury 
Hughes ... 
Healey .... 
Colborne .. 
Cooey .... 
Hulrae ...
J. Bennett 
Jeffreys .. 
Holden .,.
Dunk .........
Mason .....................
C. B. Harrison .
T. Bennett ............
Roach ;.....................
Ruck .......................
Anstie .....................
Dr. Serson .........
Vivian .....................
Richison ................
Cockburn ..............
Turner ...................
Dr. Jordon .....

7> 14 .333 Club. 802 6022 .083
—Saturday Scores —

Battle Creek.............. 8 Hamilton ....
Kitchener.................... 9 Saginaw .
mint................................ 4 London ,.
Bay C*ty...................... 7 Brantford

—Sunday Scores.—
.. 4 Saginaw .
..10 Flint .........

—Monday Games.— 
Hamllton-tatBrantford.
London at Kltebener.
Only two gamesltotigduled.

At Jersey City—(International. Sunday) 
—Baltimore was shut out twice by Jersey 
City 3 to 0 and 4 to 0. 
the Orioles three hits In the first contest, 
and Zeljars permitted them two hits l(i 
the second. Frank, and Knelsch pitched 
well for the visitors. Score:

First game—
Baltimore............0 0 0 0
Jersey City......... 0 0 2 0

Batteries—Frank and Le tier; 
and Hyde.

Second game—
Baltimore............. 0 0 0 0 0
Jersey City......... 0 0 2 1 0

Batterie 
and Hyde.

100 79 7Oakwood—
6 W. H. Williams.. 18
7 J. Pennemore.,,19 

12 J. Lawrence ...12

Total.................. 49

vis.Bronkle and 
R.H.E.

65 57 74 Single Maid 
also ran.

SEVENTH 
Steeplechase i 
thoroughbreds, 
quarter miles: 

1. Singletlrm 
Mews stub 

1. Dandy, ov 
8. Pardon, I 

Fletcher. 
Fergus and 
No times w,

80 75Schacht allowed 3 780 623 '-Division II.—50 342 50 „ P. W. L. p. F. Ag.
Old Country... 8 7 1 0 30 13 It]
Sons of Eng. .8 6 2 0 26 16 It
Ham. G.W.V.A. 7 6 2 0 38 12 Iff
Parkviews ,... S 4 3 1 23 T5 «
AU Scots............ 7 3 3 1 13 11
British Imp... 8 1 6 1 14 33 3
Tor. St. Ry... 7 1
Goodyear ......... 7 0

—Division III—
„ P. W'. L. D.
Devonians .... 4 3 1 0
Corinthians ... 2 2 0 0
,,   4 1 2 1
Harris Abattoir 5 13 1
Danforth Unit. 2110 
.R. C. D
Baiacas ...............3 1 2 0

34..25 90Bay City.... 
Battle Creek

72002200000—4 10 3 
Batteries—Horne and Hevlng; Kltby 

and Lapp.
80 67R.H.E.

0 0 0 0—0 .1 2 
0 10 «—3 8 2 

Schacht

9 Parkdale Lawn Bowling
Club Season is Opened

Onl% three American League games 
scheduled Sunday.

At Cincinnati (National, Sunday)—Cin
cinnati defeated Brooklyn 4 to 1 In a 
game which was stopped by rain at the 
end of the fifth inning. Grimes was hit 
freely, and gave way to Mitchell In the 
fifth. Luque, who started the game for 
Cincinnati, was also hit hard, and was 
replaced by Eller in the third Inning. 
Score:
Brooklyn
Cincinnati ... ............0 0 1 1 2—4 8 0

Batteries—Grimes, Mitchell and Krue
ger, M. Wheat; Luque, Eller and Wlngo, 
Rariden.

40 29
< 60 36

50 36 7. % :

6 1 9 25 3 m 
5 2 7 35 2 m

At Brantford—Bay City’s -triple play 
In the first Inning cut off Brantford from 
scoring and gave the visitors the edge 
In the contest. The Wolves won by 7 
to 2. Chrletall getting a home run In 
the sixth for the second time of the 
series. Score: R. H. E.
(Brantford .........00002000 0—2 7 4
Bay City ............0 0 4 0 1 2.0 0 0—7 8 1

Batteries—Bills and Witry; Wheeler 
and Berger.

Home run—Critall. Two-base hit—M. 
Murphy; Bases on balls—Off Bills 1, 
off Wheeler, 3. Strck out—By Bills 1, by 
Wheeler 7. Triple play—Spencer to 
Honeck to Berger. Hit by pitcher— 
Bill. Stolen bases—J. Murphy, Spen
cer. Sacrifice hits—Owens, Honeck. 
Witry. Left on bases—Brantford 8, 
Bay City 5. Umpire—McKee.

50 39
50 39R.H.E. 

n o0—0 2 3
0 0 •—4 6 0

Knelsch and Lefler; Zeliars

The Parkdale Lawn Bowling Club open
ed the season on Saturday afternoon by

^•isar&.'sswjsiasitook Ure form of a contest for the Inglls 
and McCaueland Cups—an annual event, 
but one which has heretofore been held 
at the dose of the season. In all 22 rinks, 
88 members, played, which was all the 
greens could accommodate, and a num
ber of late entries had to watch from the 
sidelines. Ex-President W. M. McCaus- 
Iand presents a cup to the runners-up In 
this competition—Skip Raney Just nosed 
out Skip Mann by one point.
„,Th* Inglls Cup—J. W. Ryder, CR E 
McKendp’. I. Anthony, Frank Rane£ skip’

The McCausland Cup—J. O'Meara. E.’ 
Purnell, J. O. McCarthy, Walter Mann

After the game the members repaired 
to the basement of the Cowan Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, across the way 
where they were received by Mrs Inglls 
and a splendid supper served. Speeches, 
songs, music and stories followed at thé 
conclusion of which President Inglls pre
sented each member of the winning rink 
with a very handsome leather howling 
bag. The club presented Mrs. Inglls with 
a sheaf of American Beauty roses, and 
closed the most successful opening day 
'"‘hehlstory of the club. The club opens 
with 120 members, and looks forward to 
a very successful season.

76 55
60 54

4560*■ 50 40 Ag. pt». a
2 6
0 4 !

10 3 3111
14 i 1

BeFram
Wins]

LEAFS LOST FIRST AND 
WON SECOND SATURDAY

23 20
¥>. 16

At Reading—Patsy Donovan’s Newark 
Bears defeated Reading In the final game 
of the series by a score of 4 to 2. Bill 
Donohue allowed but three hits, but 
errors by Roman at short allowed three 
runners to score. The score:
Newark ................ 20001100 0—4 3 0
Reading................00000020 0—2 6 4

Batteries—Lyons and Madden; Donohue 
and Crossin.

1 Gunns25 21
R.H.E. 

0010 0—1 4 1 JSCORING HIGH CLASS
AT IRISH RIFLE CLUB

2 110 Latonta, Ky 
black colt, b 
owned by C. 1 
C. Kummer, i 
sentatlves In I 
tenia Derby, 
n*r, here ti 
Omond, ownei 
ond, a half 1 
from the stab 
mile and a l 
which was go
aldering the i 

/which was ab- 
Be Frank, 

went to the 
quarter, diepli 
the horse* up 
tng into the 
and challenge 
the others 
Omond «ont! 
Frank’s lead 
from Regale, 
the place closi 
outlasted him 
In front of 
fourth.

The others 
mont, Eterna 

I Bernard. In 
Omond won f 
agio gets 6800 
It was estlm 
largest

I fOnla wltnesee 
I FIRST RAC 

for three year;
10i

•4.VUr 9abl

3- Oreneo, 10 
rime, 1.16 1- 

tant, Kildare 
Lancelot and £ 

SECOND
j maiden two ye 

1. Marjorie I 
*3.30. 12.60. 

i 2. Lord Ha: 
l *3.60, S3.
■ i.Hlgh Gomi
a Time, 1.03 3-
P and Inspector 

_ THIRD RA 
Year-old* and 

’■ American 
*2-20, 82.20.

2- Toto, 11 
A, «way, U 
Time 1.15. 

Plzzaro and D 
FOURTH Rj 

I «Heap, purse I 
“P. six furlong
*iV«I

2- Top Coat 
3. Looking 1 

i Time 1.15 2-
FIFTH RAC 

*16,000 added f 
®ne mile and i
*10.10®,Vfor4nI 

: Omond, i
k BCfalo. l 

/rime lj7
[v XUn,Clnlte’ «

I aîd^^’ 
j an.<1 UP. mil* »
t 3* Beavera.

FIRST GAME.
R.H.E.

Rochester—
Shlnault, 2b.
Orr, 2b..............
Walsh. 3b. .. 
Heltman, cf, 
Rallinger, rf.
See, rf................
Kelly, lb. .. 
Nagle, es. .. 
Matthews, If. 
O’Neill, c. .. 
Brogan, p. .. 
Acosta, p. ..

A.B. R. H. 
...:.. 4 0 0
..A. 1 0 0
..........5 0 0
.........  5 0 0
......... 1 1 0 1
.........  4 2 2
.........  5 2 3
••*’•^6 1 1 
. . * 1 1

.........  4 1 1

.........  3 0 1

.........  1 0 1

To* :41s  42 7 11
Toronto— A.B.

Gonzales. Cb................
Breckonridge, rf. ..
Whiteman. If.
Onslow, lb. .
Holden, cf. . 

i Anderson, 2b.
I Mclnnls. ss. .
Sandberg, c.
Hubbell. p. ..
Herschc. p. .
•Dcufel .........

A. E.
The fine weather and the commence

ment of the season’s competitions attract
ed nearly fifty members of the Irish 
Rifles on Saturday to the Long Branch 
Ranges, and the targets were worked to 
capacity until 7 p.m. Scoring was dis
tinctly high-class. Sam Dean being high 
man, with 103 points put of a possible 105, 
Just missing the exception score of 104 by 
dropping a point on his last shot. W. A. 
Hawkins, the well-known rifleman, 
second, with A. Emo a close third the 
latter dropping his point on the sixth shot 
at 600 yards, and the former on the fifth. 
Col. F. W. Macqueen, president of the 
Toronto Indoor Rifle League, was an in
terested spectator. Scores of 95 points 
and over were :

T. and D. Junior League 
—Division I 
..... 2 Riversides

At Chicago—Flack’s home run with two 
men on bases gave Chicago a command
ing lead, and behind Alexander’s 
pitching defeated Boston 9 to 2.

was

0
Llnfleld
Secord Rovers..... 3 Parte dale R. ’ ... t '
Jubilee....................... 0 Henry Palmer .. iff
Swansea....
Baracas.........

00
great 

Keating, 
hit hard. 

R.H.E.
..0 0200000 0—2 6 1 
..0 1050030 •—0 10 1 

Batteries—Northrup, Keating and Wil
son; Alexander and KllUfcr.

At Buffalo—The. first Sunday game ever 
played on the Buffalo baseball park prov
ed a victory to the home team, the Bisons 
winning by 9 to 5 over Binghamton. Hig
gins did not show much form and was hit 
hard. Devlnney pitched well for Buffalo, 
holding the Cobblers to six hits. Score:

R.H.E. 
ft 0 2—5 6 2
2 0 '—9 13 0

who replaced Northrup, 
Score:
Boston ...
Chicago ...

■ ;V. V 1* Wychwood *d ..

—Division II—
......... 0 Aston Rovers ... 1 <tt-

............. 2 Dufferln U .... I À
...... 5 Parkdale R A I
T. A D. Records.

—Division I.—
G. W. L.

40
2 10 At London—Trefey’s terrific clouting 

put Flint on top of a 4 to 3 score at 
Tecumeeh Park, here Saturday in a game 
that went thirteen snappy Innings. The 
Tecumseh’s ne* manager, Hagel, show
ed a lot of fighting spirit and until the 
ninth they looked like winners. In this 
inning Trefey’s triple sent Howie, who 
had îeaclled first on a base on balls, 
home with the tying run. In the tlilr- 
tftnth Trefey doubled and sent Shea 
home with what proved to be the win
ning counter. Eeore:
Flint ..............101000001090 1—1 12 1.
London ....1 010100000000—3 9 5

Batteries—Howick and Murphy; Foster 
end Milligan. Umpire—Anderson.

At Flint—In a neck and neck finish 
Sunday afternoon between showers, Bat
tle Creek beat Flint. 10 to 9. Both Hays 
and Black were hit freely, the former 
giving 15 hits for 17 base», while the 
latter was touched up for 14 safeties for 
a total of 25 bases. Score:
Battle Creek ..1 0050000 4—10 15 2 
Flint

Batteries—Black • and Hevlng; 
and Murphy. Umpire—Jewell.

4
Dunlop Rub 
Rangers.... 
S.O.E.............

0
u
0 waso

Binghamton ... .2 0 0 1 0
Buffalo ................. 1 0 0 0 3

Batteries—Higgins. Donovan and Had
dock; Devlnney and Btngough.

At St. Louis—Ames, pitching his first 
full game of the season, proved better 
than Woodward, and St. Louis took the 
third straight from Philadelphia todav 6 
to 3. It was the Cardinals’ fifth 
live victory. Score:
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ...

1
F. A*. PtS. j
28 2. 11 
23 8 10
23 9 1»
19 12 7
10 8 7
10 6 6
11 16 4

7 15
12 43 

7 25

H. U. Lin field ............
Secord R............
Swansea .........
Parkdale R.... 
St. M.-Wych’d. 
Riversides ....
Jubilee ..............
Henry Palmer. 
Danforth Unit. 
Baracas ............

e2
11 0
2consecu- 

R.H.E.
..0 1000002 0—3 9 i 
..00100221 '—0 12 1 

Batteries—Woodward, Rtxey and Cady : 
Ames and Clemons.

.1Toronto at Rochester—Rain. :#2 —Yards—
200 500 600 T’l.
34 35 34—103
32 35 34__ 101
32 35 34—101
32 34 34—100
33 34 32— 90
33 35 31— 99
31 32 35— 98
33 33 32— 98
31 32 34— 97
32 33 32— 97
33 32 32— 97

R.H.E.1 ‘1 
1 2

â0
:»1 ii. Dean .....................

W. A. Hawkins...
A. Emo .....................
J. W. Smith...........
R. Clarke ................
Col. Elliott ............
R. Storrar .......
G. E. Kent..............
Dr. J. G. Pllkey.. 
J. E. Fitzgerald..
R. Campbell .........
J. Hill ...
Col. Brown .....
J. Lonsdale ............
A. R. Humphreys
R. Oldfield..............
O. W. Bull ..............
W. Lonsdale .........

1 3• 1
1 f 10 a
t i a

Only three games scheduled. 'o 6AMATEURS AT BRANTFORD.
0| —Division II.—

U. W. L. b. F. A*. PtAQ
5 0 2 31 14 12 Ï

■.......... 7 4 1 2 21 7 10..,*,S
Unit. 7 2 0 6 30 16 I •*

2 11 10 6 M
3 2 2 23 26 * 3*

4 0 25 18 6 ,
6 1 7 27 3 rfij

0 7 0 7 40 0 M

International League
At Binghamton—First game: Buffalo 

0. Binghamton 8. Batteries: Claw,
Thomas and Casey : Barnes and Had
dock. Second game. Buffalo 7. Bing
hamton 3. Jordan and Bengough : Mc
Cabe and Smith.

At Reading—First game. Newark 0,
Reading 1. Batteries: Rommel and Mad
den; Brown and Crossin. Second game.
Newark 1. Reading 4. Batteries: Shea 
and Hudgins; Earnhardt, Donahue 
Keefe and Konnlck.

At Baltimore—First game: Baltimore 
7, Jersey City 3. Batteries: Newton 
and Schaufelc; Morrisette and Hyde.
Second game, called fourth inning, rain.
Jersey City leading 7 to 6.

American League, Saturday.
At Philadelphia—Cleveland 3. Philadel

phia 2. Batteries—Covclesktc and O’Neill: : Hetman, cf.
Rogers and Perkins. 1 See. p............

At Boston—Detroit 10. Boston 5. Bat- Kelb'. lb. ... 
lories—Dauss and Alnsmlth: Caldwell ! Shlnault. 2b. 
Winn. Dumont. Mays and Sehang. ! Nagle, ss.

At New York—Chicago 4. New York 6 j Matthews, If. 
Batteries—Williams. Danforth and Schalk; i O’Neil, r. ... 
Quinn and Hannah. | Rallinger. rf.

At Washington—St. Louis 8. Washing- , 
ton 0. Potteries—Shoeker and Maver:
Harper, Thompson and Plctnich, Gharritv.1 

National, Saturday
At Pittsburg—New York 9, Pittsburg 

Batteries: Causey and Gonzales:
Cooper. Hill. Miller and Blackwell 

At Chicago—Boston 1, Chicago 2. Bat- 
KiUifer lNeht and Wllson: Douglas and

At Cincinnati—Brooklyn 0, Cincinnati 
1. Batteries—Smith. Cadorc and Krue
ger; Ruether and Rariden.

At St. Louis—Philadelphia 7. St. Louis 
£• Batteries: Packard. Watson, G. 
smith and Adams; Meadows, Goodwin 
and Dilhoefer.

$15,000 GRANDSTAND FOR GALT. Brantford. Ont.’, June 8.—The Waterous 
Club and the Verltys were the winners In 
the O.A.B.A. series here on Saturday, the 
league now being a three-cornered tie 
between Waterous, Verltys and Sllngsby. 
Waterous defeated Paris In a good game 
following the game between the pro* 
while Verltys walked away with Brant
ford Cordage. The scores :
— ' R.H.E.
Vt aterous........................................... s c i
Paris .............................................................. ! 5 g

Batteries—Symons and Tillman; Mc
Laughlin and Penfound.

Totals .....................37 4 12 27
* Batter for Hvbbill in sixth.

■Rochester .................... 0 3 0 0 2 1 0 1 0—7
Toronto ......................... 0 0 0 0 2,1 1 0 0 4

Home runs—Kelly 2. Two-base hits 
—Anderson and Holden. Stolen bases 
—Mclnnls. Bases on balls—Off Brogan 
5. Struck out—By Hubbell 1, by Bro
gan 3, by Hersche 3. Hit by pitcher— 
By Brogan, Onslow, 
t-eft on base 
Attendance 10,000.

I Parkdale R. A. 7 
Rangers 
Dufferln 
Secord R. A.. 7 3 2
Sons of Eng.. 7
Unfield R..........7 3
Aston Rovers.. 7 1
Dunlop Hub... 7

Galt, June 8.—While the,, .. vote was
small, it was decisive, and a bylaw 
to erect the *15,000 grandstand in 
Dickson Park was carr*-l on Satur
day by a vote of 260 for, and 70 
against. After the Oolt 
Athletic Association

R.H.E.

3331 320 1 1 0 1 0 4 0 2— 9 14 11 
Hayes

96
34 32 30— 96 

34— 95 
32— 95 
32— 95
31— 95 
31— 95

31 30 crowAmateur
, organized,

agitation for a stand to replace the 
one destroyed a few years ago by 
fire, was started, with the above 
suit, which will give Galt one of the 
finest athletic plants in western On
tario.

29 84
Balk—Brogan. 

Rochester 5, Toronto 12. 
Time 2.35.

32 31was Michigan Teams Played 
In Michigan on Sunday

32 32 SOCCER AT BRANTFORD.32 32
Brantford, June 8.—Visiting teams hsd 

the edge on Brantford soccer teams on > 
Saturday. Hespeler visited the Brant- 
ford Holmedales and won out, 3 to X. • ' 
The local G.W.V.A. drew with the Paris i 
team here, two all, being handicapped by 1 
an Injury to Plant, who twisted his knee 
early in the game.

SECOND GAME. re- GALT BEAT PRESTON
R.H.E.

.............. 21 17 2

....... 4 7 4
and Crawley*

a* , .. A.i . t Walsh and Russell. Umpires—Fraser and'
At Saginaw—In the Mint League on Bradley.

Sunday Bay City won from Saginaw. 4 
to 0. In the first encounter of the league 
leader* before 4000 people. Errors in the 

1 seventh inning broke up a beautiful 
j pitchers’ battle between Ha Id for the 

winners and big Schwartze, the league’*
I lending hurley, and the Saginaw Infield, 

which had backed up its man in great 
shape thru six seoVeless innings, went 
to pieces for a brief spell. Score:

Verltys ............................
Cordage .................................

Batteries — Harwood

Rochester: A.B. R.
Orr. 2b. and ss. .. 4 0
Walsh. 3b......................... 3 ft

..3 0

..3 0

..3 ft 

..301

..noon

.. 3 0 0 3

.. 3 1

..1010

E. Galt, June 8.—In a senior W. F. A. 
League game here Saturday afternoon, 
Galt team defeated Preston, 3 to 1. 
Farnsworth of Brantford gave entire sat
isfaction as referee.

1 6
6 1
0 ft
e 0
8 ft

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

=s ;o
i
a

1 5 ft
o

*Totals .......................
Toronto:

Rreckcnridge, rf. ..
Mclnnls. ss.................
Whiteman. If.............
Onslow, lb..................
Holden, cf...................
Anderson. 2b..............
Hersche, 3b................
Sandberg, c................
Hubbell, p....................

Ï25 1 4 18
A.B. K. H. F.<

2
E.

2 10
2 1 1
3 1 4
n 1 6
0 0 3
0 0 1
0 0 3
0 2 3
0 0 0

a
R.H.E 

0 0 2 0 2—4 6 2 
0 0 0 0 0—0 4 5

Two base hits—Command, McDaniel*. 
Haneck.

1 ‘The National Smoke”Wnsoirs
i. Bay City 

Saginaw
0 0 0 
0 0 00

0 i
I Stolen bases—Lipps, Whalev. 

Struck out—By Haig 10. by Schartze 
4. Bases on halls—Off Schartze 4, off 
Haid 1. Sacrifice hits—Saginaw 1. Bay 
City 1. Left on bases—Bay City 7. 
Saginaw 0.

1
1 BAC..EWMI
o

\D T°talf ....................... 24 7 6 21 5 3
Rochester .................... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1
Toronto .........................2 0 2 0 ? 0 •—7

Two-base hits—Whiteman. Sandberg,
U. S. GOLF CHAMPlObiempe Onslow Sacrifice hits—Holden. Stolen

a. golf CHAMPIONSHIPS. bases—Onslow. Double plays—Whiteman
cha;to^2o,^ca ’̂peJmn,eon8^î?e™- I "^HnfaSz

vi'ed tomorrow, when more than 100 of Toronto 3, Rochester 4.
Americas leading professional and ama
teur golfers will start over the Rrae-Burn
Cowitrr Club course for the open chain- The council of the United nut Hot 
hàsnnotPheInt iU|» n,it,d ™îes' The evpnt . League will meet tonight in Sons of Engî 
fChuft hFt = n. MrS 2-»P 1nl6, when Charles land Hall at 8 o'clock. Clubs desiring league

VRnfkahda8Country” Æ fn^^nï^e^oft'S^R^rt.Vn'cup^;
forTiu hMo!e.n,aPnlie’ Wi,h =$6 «"*- \?r*y -d ,f**n^**fo^°thetf°rst”interna-

,5 no,ea- I tlonal same win be selected.

SPECIALISTS Toronto Swimming 
Club Opens Season

(a the following Diseases:
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

îfflSSÿ*
•neumatlsH 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Ulood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send histonr for free advice Medicine 

famished in teblef form Hours—16 a.m to I 
p.m. and 2 to 6 o.m Sundays—10 a an. te 1 pan.

Consultation Free

The Bachelor Cigar demonstrates the troth of 
the theory that Canadian smokers recognize 
duct of better value. It has the largest sale.

The Toronto Swimming Club ushered 
in the season of 1919 with a 50-yard 

, handicap race, which resulted in a win 
' for S. Mendelson, he just catching J 

Hayes 1 yard from home, with W Ben
son a bang up third.

All finished In a field of 9 starters, as 
follows : Ss Mendelson, 1;
2: W. Benson, 3.

There are 12 candidates for the water 
polo team, which promises to be one of 
the best the T. S. C. have had.

3 f°r 25'Attendance— mAND10.000. Time 1.20. a pro*
15?

s. Hayes.iDRS. SOPER & WHITE
x 85 Toronto St- Toronto. Ont Andrew Wi
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Traps Tournament
Opens Thursday on 
Toronto Club Grounds

CUÇ AND CLUB 
BOWLING GAMES

BASEBALL-RECORDS

SATURDAY BASEBALL
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T11rf Corn Tassel Wins Suburban 
* **f f and §* Frank Latonia Derby

CORN TASSEL WINS SEASON’S FIRST 
_ SUBURBAN HANDICAP CRICKET CENTURY

bell “Heard at the Club"
13 r*

“TVT2LL, old boy, you 
T trimmed me properly 

to-day, but here is where I 
order something you can’t 
beat—an O'Keefe beverage*
Which do you prefer—

1
U tTORONTO HUNT CLUB 

HOLD SPRING MEET »

BELMONT PARK.Society Out in Large Numbers 
d Enjoy Interesting 

Program. •

1 '
Defeating Sweep On by a 

Nose With the Ross Horse, 
Bonfire, Third. sFine Batting Display by Vic- 

xtor Campbell of St. Ed
munds—Léague Scores.

On a perfect batting wicket at the 
Oakwood Collegiate grounds Saturday, 
in the C. & M. League game between 
St. .Edmunds and Broadview, Victor 
Campbell treated the spectators to a 
splendid exhibition of heavy hitting, 
scoring 113 runs in perfect style. Hi*

1 RACE—Dominique, Germa.
Light Wine.
New<Haveif^lACB;—Bar'y Rhorab-

TH1BX) RACE—King Plaudit, George 
Starr, Vague.

fourth; KAOE—Bonnie Mary. On 
Watch, Man o the War.

FIFTH RACE—Hildreth 
er, Natural Bridge.

SIXTH RACE—Wilfreda, Goaler, Cktla-

an fl
/» 7-zgE

The Toronto Hunt Club had ideal 

weather tor their spring meeting, which 
was held Saturday afternoon, at the new 
Bglihton avenue course. The races 
were run without an accident, except 

few tumbles, and the events were 
watched by, a race crowd quite typical 
of Toronto, which is to say, largo and 
well dressed. Hundreds of motors 
spotted the lawn. The club has leased 
these grounds, which are situated a 
couple of blocks east of Kongo street.

The course IS rather uneven, but will 
probably see some imrovements before 
the next meet. Music by the Grenadiers' 
(lend filled in the time between the

The Judges were Major Joseph Kllgour 
end Francis Nelson, and members of the 

1 race .committee were: George W. 
Besrdmore, M.F.H.; Col. Hume Blake. 
D. L. McCarthy, Aemlllus Jarvis, R. J. 
Lovell, Stuart Macfarlane, Col. D. King 
Smith, M.D.; Harry Slfton, A. E. 
Dyinent; Frank Proctor, secretary. 

Following were the winners;
RACE—One-half 

flat tor novice riders:
1. Red Admiral, owned by Geo. W.

Beardmore and ridden by Collna. 
f. Wild Bear, owned by Frank Score, 

and ridden by J. Rawlinaon.
I. L. Thorpe, owned by Frank Score, 

and ridden by W. Gayford,
SECOND RACE—Metropolitan steeple

chase, one and a halt miles, for novioe 
. half-breeds:

1. Pilot, owned and ridden by R. A. 
Laldiaw.

1. Fleetwing, owned by Geo. W. Beard- 
[ more and ridden by Frank Proctor.
I , I. Power, owned by Geo. W. Beard- 

ftidre and ridden by Maxwell.
Yarrum also ran.

THIRD RACE—Ladies' race, one-quar
ter mile, flat: .

1. Queen Sam, owned and ridden by 
?■ 1 Mrs. R. B. Maxwell.

1. Pilot, ridden by Miss Dorothy Cas-

New York, June 7.—At Belmont Park 
race course today, over a track that was 
lightning fast, R. G. Wilson’s five-year- 
old gelding Corn Tassel, by Santol-Cerp- 
fleld, won the classic Suburban at one 
mile and a quarter. The value of the 
stake was <5,300 and the gelding after a 
ding-dong driving finish all thru the 
final funong, Jdst nosed out W, K. Coe g 
3-year-old colt Sweep On, with Com- 
raander J. K. L. Rose' Boniface thlra 
a length and a half away. The win
ner's time, 2.02 1-5, is really a record 
for this race as the official time of 2.00 
flat credited to Whisk Broom II, when 
he won this event In 1913, Was not gen
erally accepted by. horsemen as being 
correct. The sciatching of Vindex, 
Prlncepe and Star Class reduced the 
field to eight starters. They all got 
away well when the barrier was sprung, 
except Papp, which vas In a sulky mood 
and was left at the post. He was 
lengths behind the bunen as they ran 
up the back stretch. Over There cut 
out the early pace, followed closely by 
War Cloud find Sweep On. Over There 
led until the turn into the stretch was 
reached and at that point there was a 
general closing up ot those behind the 
three leaders. As they turned to make 
the drive for home, War Cloud and 
Lànlus were tiring.

Sweep On took the lead in the 
•tretch. but Corn Tassel, khich had come 
from far back, saved a lot of ground on 
the turn and went swiftly after Sweep 
On, while Boniface ran wide and kept 
on near the outer rail. The racé lip tne 
stretch to the finish was one of the 
prettiest 
after C

•wiltlfl1

IMPERIAL BEERS
ALE, LAGER or STOUT?.,

entry. Roam- i»
/V
-t

for a LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Pullux, Arthur Middle- 
ton, Dimitri.

SECOND RACE—Sam Freedman, Capt. 
Hershler, Peace Pennant.

THIRD RACE—Dancing Spray, Madge 
F., Lady Rachel.

FOURTH RACE—Bright Gold, Lady 
Roberts, Midla.

FIFTH RACE—Lillian Shaw, 
bud, Buford.

SIXTH RACE—Bribed Voter, Nominee, 
Glbby.

SEVENTH-RACE—Captain Burns, Bo
gart, Baby Lynch.

4M! hits Included six huge drives out Of the 
ground^HiCcounting for 38 .runs, and on 
13 occasions sent the ball to the tour 
boundary. Young Campbell Is to bo 
congratulated on being The first cricketer 
to reach the ce 
Cricket in 1919.

lb- I ry In .local league 
he only semblance 

of a chance was given when he had 
scored 71 runs, when a Snick to the 
wicl&t keeper might have been Taken.

. Barnes helped Campbell to take the 
score iront 32 to "Mi, Barnes share be
ing 35 funs. G. Jones 24, H. Lister 20. 
not out, carried the Score to 215, all out. 
W. Gilbert, 2 wickets for 11, was un
doubtedly the best bowler. A. Sutton. 
4 for 35, also bowled Well A. Puti of 
Broadview gave a tine display of correct, 
careful batting in his innings of 47, 
while A. Summers, F. Jarvis knd A. 
Sutton also batted well. Broadview* 
total was 103, St. Edmunds winning by 
109 runs. ' '

r

Old Roso-V W

5v
&re-

*

O’Keefe's brews are all 
good—and always good. As 
satisfying, invigorating thirst- 
quenchers, they are incompar
able. After recreation or 
strenuops exotise remove that 
languid feeling by refreshing 
yourself with “ O’Keefe’s.”
Sold at Clubs, Hotels, Cafés, 
Refreshment Booths, or order a 
case from your grocer for home 
consumption.

O’KEEFE’S

mi
FIRST mile on the THtreTMS

WINÔ. —8t. ■ Edmunds—
W. Ledger, c Buttress, b Gilbert.. fi
P. Lahioert, bowled Jarvis ................
O. Jones, c Vaughan, bvSutto 
G. Calrney, bowled Gilbert 
W. Barnes, bowled Puts 
A. Dive, bowled Puts ........
J. H. Ledger, bowled Sutton..
G. Jones, c VCaughan, b Sutton
H. Lister, not out .......................
J. Salter, c Gilbert, b Jarvis..
A. King, c Vaughan, b Sutton

Extras .................. .......................

.fAT LATONIA.
/a

..Latonia, Ky„ June 7.—Entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, $1300, three 
years and up, 8 furlongs: ,
Fox Brow...,......... 101 Batnllda........... 103

■ •103 A. Middleton. *105
.*105 Cleek .................«109
..110 Manganese 
.110 Nobleman .

Al I*,

n....
•• • I Ml

II STOUT
ALEView.....................

Bd.-Garleon....
Peaceful Star..
Huf faker..............
Dimitri..................

Also eligible:
Lady Longfellow...103 Larry B............ «103
C. A. Comiskey... «193 Springslde ... «113 
Archie Alexander. .«99 Jack Straw ,.il0 

SECOND RACE—11000, 
and geldings, 4V4 furlongs:
Peace Pennant....106 Insp. Hughes .107
Lord Wrack................106 Capt. Hossler .110
Sterling..........................110 Peccant ................ lio
Plain-BUI......................112 S. Freedman.. 115

THIRD RACE—Purse $1,000, three-year- 
old fillies, six furlongs:
Lucinda.........

•i*vs sets

»t .1ZONE ever seen on this course, as 
Tassel had reached the 

.110 Pullux ... ...«lie leader, the heads of both horses were 
almost on a line during the final fur
long and Corn Tassel, splendidly handled 
by Jockey Ensor, got the decision by 
barely a nod.

War Cloud finished fourth, Extermina 
tor fifth, Over There sixth, and Pàpp, 
seventh, having passed the tired Lamus 
who finished last.

FIRST RACE—For three years and up, 
selling, $700 added, 614 furlongs, main 
course:

1. Out the Way, 125 (Taplin), 7 to 20,
Ulster Queen.. V.Î06 Ade'law!*?* ,'"l09 2-’Kate Bright, 130 (Collins), 25 to 1,
Lady Falrplay...108 Sweping Glance" 109 6 „t0 to,r ,
War Tax............... 109 Wood Pile .............109 „ *• (ImP-L 112 (Warren), S to 1,
Dancing Spray. .109 Madare F. .. . 112 2 to f. 7 to 10.
Lady Rachel... .112 Orenzo .....................112 . Va ‘ Stick, Alberta,

FOURTH RACE-KMaiming, $1,300, two- j?h*n Geldeh Kln* and Scotch Ver- 
year maiden Allien, 5 furlongs: r a nir a r*. mKurna....................*104 Alula  .......... *104 k85Fw5ii RA(;E—AmityviHe Steeple-
Spencer Lady. .*104 Verdi Loon .-...*105 $?0TiLd!tod$bOut2 miltt? ^ UP>

1 Pussy Willow, 140 (Williams), 2 to 
1, 3 to 6, out.

11n 2. Trumpator, 145 (Blake), 11 to 6. 8
to fi, out.

3. Bell o’ the Sea, 133 (Stretch), lfi 
to l, 3 ta i .even.

Time 4.25. Crest Hill also ran.
THIRD " RACE—The Coaching 

American 'Oaks, cAsh value $5,000 for 
fillies, 3-years; one mile and three’ fur
longs :•

1. «Polka Dot, ill (Eneore), 3 to 5,
7 to 10. out.,.. ... ... ,

2. Passing Shower, 121 (Johnson), 4 
to 1.- 7 to 10, out. /

3. High Born Lady, ill (Lyke), 6 to 
1. 6 to 6, Out.

Time: 2,29 i-5: «Merry Princess, also

•—P. A. Clark entry.
The time in this race establishes s 

new track record, the former track 
record being 2.21 2-5.

FOURTH RACE—The Suburban handi
cap,- $3,500 added, for thre-year-olde and 
up, one mile and a quarter:

1. Corn Tassell, 108 (Ensore), 16 to 6, 
*101 6 to 5, 3 to 5.

2. xSweep On, 108 (McAtee), 14 to 5, 
even, 1 to 2.

3. Boniface, 107 (Nolan), 12 tb 1,
6 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 2.02 1-5. Exterminator, War
Cloud, Laniue, Papp, xOvCr There also 
ran.

110
110 orn

Nervousness «no 
•1.00 per box. 

RUG STORE.
. TORONTO.

IITotal .... 215—Broadview—
A. Puts, bowled Lambert ......
A. Buttress, c W. Ledger, b Dive.... 4
F. Frith, c J. H. Ledger, b Calrney 3
A. Lutton, bowled Jones .................... in
F. Jarvis, c Dive, b Calrney
A. Summers, run out ......... ..
W. Stroud, bowled Dive ...
W. Gilbert, bowled Dive ....
Ç. Scott, c Dive, b Lambert..
J. Vaughan, bowled Dive ...
W. Carnegie, not out ................

Extras .........

7»•sa TORONTO. 47two-year-olds
MAIN 4202

, eels.
. I. Heclas Flame, owned by R. a. 
i Montgomery and ridden by Mrs. Gor

don.

in
18:cer Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.4

2RECORDS I Red Admiral, J. W. Hanley ahd Joan 
Thompson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For 
ladles riding, one-eighth 

[ 1, Mies Mulock.
6 2. Miss Phippen.

3. Miss Johnston.
FIFTH RACE—Pine Grove Steplechase, 

open for thorobrede, about two miles:
1. Woolfonso, owned by J. D. Haw

thorne and ridden by Frank Proctor.
2. Morpeth, Fox Head Mews a tables, 

ridden by McFarland.
8. Jim O, owned and rldde by B B, 

McColl. Joe Gayety ale ran
The finish was close with Wooitonso 

only a couple of lengths ahead of Mor
peth.

SIXTH RAGE—Open handicap; ‘ one 
half mile on the flat; riders not neces- 

l I sarlly amateurs.
1. Gold Rock, owned and ridden by 

Capt, W.. Rawlinaon.
3. J. W. Hunley,

Fletcher.
3. Brookcress, owned by Chàs.

-n===H i
the U.D.F.L. 8

ponies with 
mile :

.........Total ,I —
ronto Scottish, 
nlop Rubber.,. 
Btcr United VOUR VACATIONDovercourt Won C. and M. 

League Game From Woodgreen
t

HA For Health and Rest, Fishing or Hunting, Scenic or Historic 
Interest, Business and Pleasure Combined ’

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED WILL ASSIST IN MAKING YOUR SELECTION

II.—
■onto St. Ry
Scots ............

tlsh Imp............
II.—
onians ..............

Bright Gold
Lady Roberts.. .109 Mamie O..................
Maizo....................199 Lady Tranvala .
Spectacular Glrl.110 Biddle Bee ..... 

Also eligible:
Midia.........................109 Anna Sweep ;V..109

FIFTH RACE—Purse $2,000, Pen and 
Pencil Club purse, three-year-olds and up; 
one mile:
silvery Light... 101 Lillian Shaw .101
Tom Bolo..............108 Broom Peddler .108
Buford......................103 Old Rosebud ....115

SIXTH RACE—Puree $1600, Avondale 
P-urse, 4-year-olds find up, 1 1-16 miles:
Glbby........................... 107 Raider ....................lit
Nominee.....................112 Bribed Voter. ..112
Hocnir.........................115 Firing Line ...115
..SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 3-yeai> 
olds and up, 1 1-16'miles:
Beeline........................«99 Mary H. .....*100
Bror.co Billy.........«105 Serrtp Stalwart-105
Chick Barkley.. .«108 Babv Lvnch ..107
Aztec............................109 Gordon Russell. 110
Starkey.......................110 Manokin .............. 113
Kentucky Boy....112 Bogart «114

Also eligible:
Eulogy

109 May Rose .109
109

Dqvercourt played a C. & M. League 
game at Rlverdale Park On Saturday 
against Woodgreen, and won a low-scor
ing contest by 42 to 27. Simmons for the 
winners made the only double figure 
of: the game.

.109

acas ..............
ue Standing.

score

Club —Dovercourt—
|.<SS^*4UJÙwSî.:::2;:: !
W. Butterfield, c. Yetman, b. White.., 3
J- Simmons, b. Wilkinson ............................ 12
W; Robinson, et; Chaplin, b. Wilkinson 7 
J. Goodman, e. Flower, to. White............ 6
R. C. Parker, hot outVvJ.. 
w <S6y; b; White . live.....'Æw,up; bAn,

Tumeb 6. and b, White

Total . e. e ..................... 42
White took 6 wlckete for 23, Wilkinson 

3 tor 16, Wilson 1 for 0.
_ ......... —Woodgreen—
T. Wilkinson, b. Simmons...........................
W. Faulkner, c. Parker, b. Colbourne..
F. S. Hower, b. Simmons .............. ..
B. Chaplin, l.b.w., b. Simmons .........
P. White, run out ...........................

Wilson, c. Goodman, b. Colbourne
S. Parker, b. Colbourne ................................
G. French, c. Goodman................................
J. Corbett, c. Turner .......................................
J. Buss, c. Goodman .............................
H. Yetman, not out

Extras ..................

• ««Sr?D. F. Ag. Pts. v'rs 
2 1 20 12 9 , I
* 1 14 11 ‘

2 17 12
2 14 10
0 11 14
2 20 20
1 12 16 6
1 11 21

NOTES BY THE WAY 
Montreal and Maritime Province*.
Quebec to Winnipeg.
Montreal to Winnipeg.
Winnipeg to the Pmiriee.

Pacifie Co«et.
OUT OF DOOM 
Quebec and the Maritime Province,. 
Quebec, New Ontario and Bnetern Man

itoba.
Grand Beech, Victoria Beach, Lake Win

nipeg.
WHERE TO PISH AND HUNT 
Ugonquln Park.

Mnekeka.
Lake Vermilion.
British Celnmbla Fishing 

Waters.
Mlnald.

I K
8

owned by J. C.
3

Pur-

Slçgle Maid, Wild Bear and Waska. 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Egllnton handicap 
steeplechase for half breds and novice 
thoroughbreds, about one and three- 
quarter miles:

1. Singletime, owned by 
Mews stables.

3. Dandy, owned by H. B. Johnston
8, Pardon, / owned by Cant. W : 

Fletcher.
Fergus and Maid of Frome, also
No times were recorded.

S fvis. Beekiee and4 S ;0 Quebec Bridge.
Prince Edward Island.
St. John River Valley. 
Summer Province» by the

F.II.— 1A.
P. F. Ag. PU. 

30 13 14 
26 16 12 
38 12 10 
2.3 T5 9
13 11 7
14 33 3

9 25 3
7 35 2

3

Fox Head Sea.
Storied Halifax. 
Musqnodobolt Valley.!

105 Mab 
Captains Burns. .115 Thrills 
Polroma

108 ! Write for Free Copie* to B. L. FAIKBAIKN, General Pueenger Agent, Torontoran.
*113 Duke of Shelby.110

one for 23; H. Roberts, two for 10, and 
A. Wakefield, five for 35.

—AJblons.—
Moyston, c Faulkner, b Finch.............. 23
Walmsley, c R. Hill, b Bonell..
Denton, bowled Greene ................
Yaxley, bowled Forestall ..............
Wakefield, c Forestall, b Bonell.
Roberts, c Verla, b Forestall...
Dolan, bowled Faulkner ................
Adams, bowled Forestall ............
Taylor, c Banks, b Faulkner....
F. Smith, bowled Forestall.........
Kay, not out ........................................

Extras...............................................

Total ........................................... ..
Summary of bowling: Bonell took two 

wickets for 20 runs; Green, one for 13; 
Finch, one for 15; Forestall, four for 9, 
and Faulkner, two for 20.

II.—
•Five pounds apprentice allowance 

claimed.
Weather clear;Be Frank, Long Shot, 

Wins Latonia Derby
.. D. . PU. A

heavy and slow.• 10
10 3AT BELMONT PARK12 . 14I xCoe entry.

FIFTH RACE—The Amateur Cup. 
handicap, for three years and up, $700 
added, fentlemen riders, one mile:

1. The Decision. 152 (Mr. F. Alpers),
4 tb 1, 6 to 5, 2 to 5.

2. Lyttle, 142 (Mr. A. Devereux), 20 to 
1, 6 to 1, 5 to 2.

3. Martian, 147 (Mr. W. R. Martin),
5 to 1. 7 to 6, 1 to 2.

Time, 1.42 2-5. Red Sox and Gex ftiso

SIXTH RACE—For 
years, claiming, purse $700; five fur
longs, straight:

1. Ireland, 115 (Rice), 6 to 1, 5 to 2,
6 to 5.

2. Copyright, 116 (Leftue), 9 to 2, 8 
to 5. 4 to 5.

3. Our Maid, 112 (Kelsey). 9 to 5, 4 
to 5, 1 to 3,

Time: 59 3-5. Who Cares. Walk the 
Plank. Hampdert, Frenzela, Back Home, 
also ran.

S oBelmont Park, June 7.—Entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Conditions, for 2-year 
olds; five furlongs, straight course:
Paul Jones.............. 116 Dlnna Care . 105
Dominique................118 North. Belle.. 102
Germa.........................  102 Ira Wilson... 108

Light Wine.............. 105
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase,

- ijig, tor 4-years and up; about 2 miles: 
/Stradivarius...... 143 Sea Lord .<.«138
Glory Belle................«131 Early Light. .«143
Melos........................ ,.*138 flhomb
Mohab........................ «131 New
Klntore.

THIRD RACE

Latonia, Ky„ June 7.—Be Frank, a 
black colt, by Sir JehnsOn-Franknees, 
owned by C. M. Garrison, and ridden by 
C. Kummer, one of two eastern repre
sentatives In the race, won the rich La
tonia Derby, worth $16,160 to the wtn- 
n*r, here today, by three lengths. 
Omond, owned by M. Quinn, 
ond, a half length In front of Regalo, 
from the stable of Gallaher Bros. Thé 
mile and a half was run In 2.37 3-5,

j which was good time, for the
sidering the condition of the 
which was about three seconds slow.

. Be Frank, carried 119 pounds, and 
went to the lead at the mile 
quarter, displaying Eternal who headed 
the horse* up to that distance. Com- 

' lnt Into the stretch, Omond came up 
- and challenged Be Frank and Regalo 

the others being closely bunched!
Omond continued to cut down " Be 
Frank's lead and took second place 
from Regalo. Regalo made a bid for 
the place close to the finish, but Omond 
outlasted him and finished a half length 
in front of him. Vulcanite finished
fourth.

The others finished as follows: Cler- 
i Wont, Eternal, Pasteureau and St.
I Bernard. In capturing second place,
! Omond won for his owners $2,000; Re- 
r agio gets $800, and Vulcanite won $3,30.

It was estimated that one of the 
f. largest crowds that were ever at La- 

1 uhnl* witnessed the big race.
: FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $1300,

lor three years and np, 6 furlongs:
1. Blaise, 109 (Donahue, $9.80, $4.90,

*3.60.
i ^2'gStar Baby, 103 (Robinson), $5.40,

jj. Orenzo, 103 (Murray), $9.50. 
i , Time, 1.15 1-5. Bert Williams, Contes- 

j*nt, Kildare Boy, David Cralf, Salute,
I Lancelot and Sam Reach also 
t SECOND RACE—Purse

maiden two years, 5 furlongs:
«,»AMîrjorle H>nes, 112 (Garner), $4.20, 
*3-30, $2.80.

I . 2. Lord
l *3.60, $3.

I 3; High Command, 115 (Howard), $5.90. 
r 1.03 3-5. Travesty, Furl, . Virgo

an£ln»Pectnr Hughes also ran. ^ 
third race—Purse $1.300, three- 

year-olds and up. six furlongs:
*2 20 J$220rlCan ACP' 118 (R°blneon), $6,

2- Toto, 115 (Murray), $2.10, $2.10. 
Ti—W*.yt HO (Vandusen). $3.10. 

pi„™c 11.15. Ralarosa, Judge David, 
ii?,ro„^nd Dlxlp Carroll also ran. 

dln*]lLRTH RACE—Industrial Club han- 
?ur,e H'800; three-year-olds and 

“P. six furlongs:
James T. Clark,

*16'3Q. $8.20. out.
3 Top Coat, 195 (Murray), $4.20, out. 
^Hooking Up’, 98 (Robinson), out.

,2‘5,; Sklles Knob also ran.
,"3 i teMTH,BAC»—The Latonia Derby 

on« muaddeî f6r three-year-olds and up, 
on* mile and a half:

Be Frank
- M : $7T50.

• M T Omond. 122 (Thurber). $13.50, $6.70.
9a , S, ■•«ajo, 117 (Murphy), $5.80.

i Vultini,:'3L.3"5i Pastoureau. Clermont,
Ï Si ran6*11 te‘ ®t- Bernard and tEernal also

ÉÉh' hand?!? RACE-The Cincinnati Zoo 

and mp' ,?"rse *2.000. for three years 
t m,lt "hd =■ sixteenth:
*• Beaver kill, 117 (Robinson), $5.50.

1 10S414 1'P1' ...(. 11 
» 2 

.. .r. 9

.........  2
.......... 13

Total .................. .. ............................................. 27
Simmons^'to6 5 wlckete totÜ runs,League

krsides ........ ..
rkdale R. ... 
fry Palmer .. 
p. United .... 
t-hwood ............

is

THE "ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE" VIA 
MONTREA1.—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL 

Megentlc. . .June 8 I Csned* .......July S3
Canada.........June 21 : Me Ran tin , .Aug. S
Megan tie... .July 5 ! Canada.............Aug. 18

Old Country C. C. Almost
Doubled Riverdale’s Score

sell- 90was see
ran

I— maidens. two-•143 
Haven . 147

an Rovers ... 1 
fferln U 1.... 3 
dale R A .. I

WHITE STAR LINE-««UfX'a'vMUT.xrday with a score of 108 for Old Country 
and 55 for Rlverdale, left Old Country 
winners by 53 rtfns. The chief scorers 
f_or . Old Country were MacGregor 21.

Barforc!

143 HALIFAX, N.8.—SOUTHAMPTON.race con- The Hyde Park 
handicap, for -years and up; six tur
nings, straight:
Hand Grenade.... 112 Lad’s Love .. 99
House Maid............ 103 Vague
The Boy..................... 98 Jack Stuart.. 98
Jeweler...................... 98 Dr. Johnson.. 10Ô
King Plaudit......... 107 Fairy Wand.. 106
George Starr........... 117 Gloomy Gus . 107
Jock Scot.................. 110 Wood Trap . *99

FOURTH RACE—Keene Memorial, for 
two years, 514 furlongs, straight:
Man o’ the War. ...115 Ralso ....................115
Aiy Laddie................ .112 Anniversary . .115
On Watch..................... 115 Bonnie Mary . .125
Hoodwink..................... 112 Rouleau ................112

FIFTH RACE—Conditions, for three 
years and up, one mile:
Roamer...........................122 Purchase .. .102
Luculllte........................ 114 Nat. Bridge .. 99
.SIXTH RACE—For maidens, three 

-jfears and up, claiming, one mile:
Search Light............ *110 Galway ..............
Miss Sterling.............. 110 Glenn .................
Indiscreet...................... 115 Wilfred A.
Saddle Rock................115 Goalora ..
Pictor........................... 115 Caddie ...
Courting Colors. ...115 

•—Apprentice allowances claimed.

rd«. OLYMPIC, JUNE 19 ^
LARGEST BRITISH STEAMER.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Adriatic... June 16.| Celtic ............ June 88
Lapland... .June 2l'| Baltic .............. July 8
Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office, H. 
G. Thurley, 41 King St. East, phone Main

sss-WMEru asïsrftÆ

U. C. C. SECONDS BEAT OAKWOOD

Oakwood and U. C. C. seconds Splayed 
at the College Oval on Saturday, 
lege winning by 61 to 27, as follows; 

—Oakwood—
H. Golding, bowled Thompson 
Lickley, bowled Wilson
W. Reed, lbw Wilson ..................
Grave ley, c and b Thompson .............. 2
A. Golding, c Barden, b Thompson 2
Norton, c and b Wilson ................
Smith, bowled Wilson ....................
Ramsey, c Barden, b Thompson
Greer, run out .........
Maclaren, not out ..
Reed, bowled White 

Extras .........................

track,

. D. F. Ag Pte. 
n 28 2, 11- ’’
2 2,3 STfl
2 2.3 9 Id" _
1 19 12 7 •
1 10 8 7 «
1 10 6 5 > '
2 11 16 4 T
0 7 15 4
0 12 43 4 ,,1 7 25 1 ■**

jor uiu country were Mao 
Barford 29, and Bowbanks 25, œnoru 
was caught over the boundary and was 
given out when he was going very 
strong McGregor and Bowbanks played 
very nice cricket. •

—Old Country—
MacGregor, bowled J

93 Col
and a

3
11

5* *?• MacGregor, bowled Jephson.. 
T. R. Barford, c Cakebread b David- 

son .......................
24WILURD’S Pirns

BRUISED AND BLEEDING
ft 1

29 1S. G. Downer, bowled Davidson .... 0
W. E. S. Tomlinson, b Davidson .. 1
J. S. Bowbanks, c Bland b Jephson 25 
J. W. Dorktn, bowled Gawthrop ... 5
T- waiC,eron' c Jephson. b Gawthrop 4 
J. McKinnon, c Bland, b Cakebridge 1 
D. M. Cameron, bowled Gawthrop .. 3
H. Henderson, c Wilson, b Jephson 6
T. Anderson, not out ".........

Extras ...........................

0 OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS1D. F. Ag. Pts. v 
31 14 12
21 7 10
30 16 
11 10 
23 28 
25 18 

7 27 
7 40

4 64 to 34. Beatty scored 22, Swabey 13, 
2 and Cross 18. Zybach took three wlckete 
1 for « runs, and Cross five for 14. In the

__ second Inning, St. Andrews closed at 125,
Totals ........................................... .................... 27 I With six wickets down—Beatty 40, Swabey
Thompson bowled 4 for 16; Wilson 4 32, Cross 16 and Dean 15. Phillips took 

tor 8. four for 3, and Greey three for 8. 6.A.C.
scored 17 for eight, *lren time was up.

MELVILLE-DAVIS13 The Daily Wild and Wooly Press 
Agent’s Story From 

Toledo.

•t; $4

■f 2 1
.115 8 Steamship and Touring Co., 

Limited,
24 Toronto St., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 2010. 
Tickets Issued to Any Part 

of the World.

—u. c. c.—
Barden, c Graveley, b Reed ..............
Thompson, bowled Graveley ..............
Hamilton, c and b Reed ......................
White, bowled Greer ..............................
Ha y graft, bowled Reed .......................
Wilson, c Graveley, b Greer ..............
Glalnger, bowled Greer .......................
Davis, not out .............................................
Squires, c Golding, b Reed ................
Southam, nan, out ........................... ..
Dry nan. bowled Reed .............................

Extras .............................................................

■1151 Tota1 108
Bowled for Rlverdale—Cakebread, 1 for 

20; Bland, 0 for 14; Jephson, 3 for 23; 
Davidson, 3 tor 14; Gawthrop, 3 tor 20.

—Rlverdale—
Carter, lbw, b Barford ..................... 3
Gawthrop, c Barford. b McKinnon.. 0 
Davidson, c MacGregor, b Barford.. 12 
Jephson, c MacGregor, b McKinnon 10 
Sampson, 0 Cameron, b Barford . ,0
Muckleston, c Oameron, b McKinnon 12 
Bland, bowled Barford
Cakebread, .....................
Wilson, c and b McKinnon ......

Extras .....................................................

•105
.115 Old Boys * Cricket

Revived at Ridley
...115 Toledo, O., June 8.—Hundreds of per

sons, Including women and children, who 
thronged Jess Willard’s training camp 
today, saw the champion upset one of 
his sparring partners and all but knock 
out another.

The champion used fourteen ounce 
gloves, Instead of the eight ounce mitts, 
so as to permit him to put more force 

Toronto Canoe Club Juniors paddled in into his blows. When the workout was 
a series of races on Saturday. Results : over the champion's partners were 

Single-blade single—1, George Brookes; bruised and bleeding. Willard himself 
2, Jack Webster: .3, Jack Moore. was bleeding from the mouthr

Double-blade single—1. Jack Moore• 2 Jack Hempel was punched groggy In 
R. Watt: ?.. George Pillar. — ’ the three rounds he worked. Willard

Single-blade tandem—1. Harkley and uPRet bim with a right hook early in 
Brookes; 2. Moore and Foster; 3, Pillar the flrst session. Walter Monahan re- 
and Cassidy. ctlved a bloody nose In the two rounds

he faced the champion and the third vic
tim, Soldier Stanton, lasted only ten 
seconds. He was knocked out. on his 
feet, from a right hand blow behind the 
ear.

TFORD.

iting teams had jjjg 
occcr teams on 
ted the Brant- 
in out, 3 to 1. 
with the Paris 

handicapped by 
wlsted his knee

TORONTO CANOE CLUB
JUNIOR RACE RESULTS

St. Catharines, June 8.—The Old Boys 
cricket game was renewed at Ridley Col
lege Saturday, the lfrst In five 
Ex-Rldleyites were present from all parts 
of the Dominion, the oid boys, who batted 
first, gathering In 136 before the tenth 
Wicket went down. * Thirty runs were 
scored before the first wicket. Ridley 
started rather badly, the first two wick
ets falling tor only ten runs. Barr, with 
51. filled the regulars with confidence, 
and they managed to pull out a tie tor the 
old bols. R. M. Harcourt. H. McCulloch,
L. McCulloch and E. Lefroy were the big 
scorer. Lefroy and Greening, the olfl 
boys’ twlrlers, tho out of the game for 
many years, put up a remarkable game.

—Old Boys—
R. M. Harcourt, c.t. Williams, b. Som

erville ................................................................
H. McCulloch, howled, b. O'Brien ....
U McCulloch, c.L Williams, b. Mac- 

Mahon
W. S .Greening, c.t. Baird, b. Harrison S 
E. Lefroy, borwled, b. McMahon 11
G. Maranl, bowled, b. Somerville
M. Jarvis, run out ...............................
G. Marks, stumped, b. McMahon ..
C. Hyde. c-L McMahon, b. O'Brian 
Blake, c.t. Glass, b. Harrison ....
Rle’-ay, not out ...........................................

Extras .........................................................

* years.! ran.
$1300, for 1

not out WE BUY AND SELL12 Totals ...............................................................
W. Reed bowled 5 for 33; Greer 3 forf.

2 13.
AMERICAN CURRENCY

<*t • premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and

Money Orders.
A* F. WEBSTER & SON
____________63 Yonge Street. _______

Hamilton.- 115 '(Robinson), Total ............................................................ - 55
McKinnon, 3 for 18; Barford "4" for 

34; Downer, 1 for 9.
Splendid catches were made by D 

Cameron, T. R. Barford, Cakebread 
Bland.

Old Country wants 
away, and at home

Upper Canada Beat St. Andrew’s 
In Little Big Four League Game%»

and

games for June 21 
July 5 and August«1 a lost their LlttlkSt. An Big Four

game Saturday at Upper Canada College,
BUSY BILLY MISKE.

».Toledo, June 8.—It was announced to
night that Billy Mlske. the St. Paul light 
heavyweight, and Battling Levinaky of 
New York, had been matched 
a twelve-round contest at Rosaford. Just 
outside of Toledo, on the night of July 3. 
An open-air arena seating 10.000 persons 
will he erected.

Billy Mlske and Tom Gibbons, St. Paul 
light heavyweights, have been matched to 
boX-ten rounds in Minneapolis June 19. it 
wSS announced tonight.

Stanton, who boxed two days at Jack 
Dempsey’s camp, made two or three 
passes at Willard and the champion let 
fly with a right hander. After taking 
the punch, Stanton staggered back, then 
stiffened and would have tumbled to the 
canvas if Willard had not caught him.

Dempsey resumed his training today 
after a five day lay off and displayed 
unusual dash and speed, 
lour rounds, two each with Sergeant 
Bill Tate and the Jamaica Kid. Both 
connected with Dempsey frequently.

Willard charged fifty cents admission 
to his camp today, while Dempsey Con
tinued to collect twenty-five cents.

MAITLAND LACROSSE TEAM.

Glass, not out ..............................
Moore, bowled, Lefroy..............
Soanes, c.t. Lefroy, b Lefroy 

Extras ............................................

Total .............. •............................

9
WEST TORONTO WON CITY 

MATCH FROM ALBIONS
tl oto meet In

014
18. 52

135ISWest Toronto defeated AJblons In a 
City League game Saturday at West To
ronto, by 105 to 90. Scores :

—West Toronto.—
R. Hill bowled Moyston ............................
N. B. Banks, bowled Yaxley ..............
W. C. Greene, c Denton, b Wa'afcfleld. 32 
L. Brown, c Denton, b Wakefield 
J. Finch, bowled Wakefield............
J. Wilson, bowled Roberts ..............
S. Verla, bowled Yaxley ..................
W. Keen c Moyston, b Wakefield... ,
K. Bonell, bowled Wakefield ................... l i
J. Faulkner, bowled Roberts 
J. Forestall, not out......... .. ...

Extras.................. ................

Total .....................................
Summary of bowling: S. Yaxley took I 

two wiukete tor 37 ruas; M, Moyston, '

102 (Lunsford^,
MICHIGAN ATHLETES WIN.He boxed

Chicago, June 7.—Scoring in eleven of 
7 sixteen events, the University of Mlchl- 

10 gan track and field team today won the 
* annual tames of the Western >nter- 
1 collegiate Conference Athletic Associa-

____ 136 tion, totaling 4484 points. The Univcrs-
„ „ , —Ridley College— ity of Chicago was second with 34 points
MacMahon, c.trMoCulloch, b. Greening 39 and Illinois third with 22, Just one point 
Somerville, c.t. Harcourt, b. Lefroy.. 6 ahead of the aggregation from Notre
Harrison, bowled. Greening ....................... 0 Dame University. Overshadowing all team
Barr. c.t. McCulloch, b. Lefroy ...........  51 performances, however, was the work of
Baird, bowled Lefroy......... ............................ 4 C. E. Johnson of Michigan. This athlete
Williams, run out ............................................. 2 started In four events, won all of them
O'Brian, bowled. Lefroy .............. 6 and In the high and broad Jump set new
Johnston. c.L Lefroy. b. Greening..... 1 conference records.

5 i
22

2. Viva America. 113 (Vandusen), out.
3. Linden, 190 (Mooney), out.
Time 1.47 3-5. Only three starters.
SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, purse

$1309, four-year-olds and up, one mile
aL Mistress Polly, 103 (T. Murray). $4.90. tfiS* JSf^SttoTSSiM 

$4.60. $3.10. „ „ . and Friday of this week at Cottlngham
2. Sands of Pleasure, 195 (C. Robinson), Square at 7 o’clock each night. Tonight 

$5.60. $3.90. several old boys Just returned from ovrr-
2. Hanovia. Ill (S. Wooslenholm), $,i,6'i. 'as are exported out. Menses- Harry 
Time. 1.55 2-5. Rookery, Fair* Orient, Uilmour will have hi* team in good form " 

Lire), H. C. Bascli and Seafarer also ran. ir. time for the first

. 0
i119 (Kummer), $22.40, 85
0 Total
7

5
! *
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

j

HAVRE 
COMPAGNIE CANADIENNE 
TRANSATLANTIQUE LTÉE

FREIGHT SERVICE.

MONTREAL to HAVRE

June 1st

Steamer “HONDURAS”
Regular Salllnga Thereafter

General Agents;

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LIMITED

OFFICES:

HamiltonToronto Montreal

-* Safeguard your Health withy

DfJ.CottisBrewi,
CHLORODYN

Used with unvarying snccese 
by Doctors and the public 

for upward» of 6o years.

The Best Remedy known for
COUGHS, COLDS, 

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS
Acta like a Charm In

DIARRHOEA* 
CHOLERA and DYSENTERY

A True Palliative In 
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM. TOOTHACHE 
Checks and Arrest* 

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE
Ot *11 Chemist*

Prie» In -England: le S* la to 
Always aak for a “Dr. Colli* Brown*"

—Agent*—
LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED 

- TORONTO.
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1 Ai ■ "A Successful Calamity” 
Tonight at the Royal Alexandra, 

Misa Estelle Wlnwood, the eminent 
English actress, will commence the 
second week of her brief engagement 
under the management of Edward H. 
Robins In Clare Rummers’ whimsical 
comedy, “A -Successful Calamity." 
This Is the first comedy in years that 
has been wholly written and pro
duced by an American, and It was 
one of the most successful, for under 
the direction of Arthur Hopkins It 
enjoyed a prosperous run of one solid 
year In New York City with Miss 
Wlnwood in the leading female role; 
and co-starred with William Gillette, 
whose role will be in the capable 
hands of Mr. Robins. The story of 
the middle-aged successful business 
man who sought a quiet evening at 
home, surrounded by his wife and 
family, forms one of the most deli
cious comedies ever presented to local 
audiences. The matinees will be as 
usual, on Wednesday and Saturday.

The Robins Players- 
For the third week of her engage

ment under the management of Ed
ward H. Robins. Miss Estelle Wln
wood will be seen In the English nov
elty comedy “Hush,” the leading 
female role which she created and 
played both in England and America.

At Hanlan's Point.
Two very fine programs of instru

mentai! music were rendered by the 
48th Highlanders’ Band, under the 
leadership of Lieut. John Blatter yes
terday at Hanlan’s Point, and was en
joyed by two of the largest Sunday 
crowds, that 
Point this 
will be given every evening this week, 
and all the amusements as well will 
be In full operation.

Prize Play, Prize Punch.
Three souls in the Iron grip of mod

em circumstances—a simple, devoted 
old woman; a man who has gained 
worldly eminence, despite "the skele
ton in the closet,’’ and a girf handi
capped by adverse Circumstances 
each telling the innermost secret of a 
•bitter experience, and eventually find
ing a way to face life with renewed 
courage. Here is crystallized the big, 
emotional spirit of "Common Clay,’’ 
A. H. Woods’ screen presentation of 
the Harvard prize -play by CCeves 
Ktokead, featuring Fannie Ward, 
which Is booked by A. J. Small as the 
attraction for his Grand Opera House 
all this week, commencing today.

At Shea's Hippodrome. 
Featured in a picture of the jungles 

Is William Farnum in “The Jungle 
Trail” at Shea's Hippodrome this 
week. Mr. Farnum has achieved 
many triumphs on the screen, but few 
pictures have given him as wide a 
scope as this.

I Dainty tblngt art 
Soft with Lux

Twentieth Battalion Hands Them 
Over to St. Alban’s 

Cathedral.

1 i [Toronto Pd 
Clean Up

I Lieut.-Col. Harbottle, D.S.O., arrived In 
town yesterday from overseas, in com
mand of the 75th Battalion, and will 
shortly be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Cox at Oakville.

The marriage of Mr. Frank Loring, the 
engineer, to Miss 
take place on Tues- 
After a tour of the

II- Ml /:1ia 1

mi y- ■8t. Alban’s Cathedral was the scene 
of an historically Important ceremony 
yesterday morning, when the colors 
of the 20tih Battalion were deposited 
in the church with all due military 
splendor. The grounds were used as 
an assembling place for the men of 
the .battalion, and the many uniforms 
lent that touch of lmpreveness con
nected with the army. The arrival of 
the , color party, headed by Lieut. 
Beatty and Lieut, Brown, proved the 
signàl for the forming of the proces
sion. Banners were unfurled, and, 
with colors flying, a line of khaki en
tered the stone courtyard to the 
front, where the quaint preliminaries 
were staged.

The initial performance was like 
some ancient pageant. Three knocks 
with a sword upon the church door 
gave the party the right of way to 
proceed. Then the adjutant, Lieut. 
Irwin, said: "I have been commanded 
by Lleut.-Col. Hooper to Inform the 
authorities of the church that he has 
repaired here today and desires ad
mission to prefer a request that their 
colors may be deposited herein."

A solemn entry Into the church here 
Interrupted the formalities, after 
which replies by the clergyman and 
the officer commanding had a place 
In the ceremony. The centre of the 
cathedral, which was crowded with 
the usual congregation, and swelled 
by friends of the battalion, was re
served for the soldiers. Preceded by 
the choir ah-d clergy, the military filed 
Into .place, wnile the color party, made 
Imposing *y guns and swords, con
tinued to the altar and gave 'thg,ban
ners into the shrine. The BIBhop of 
Toronto conducted The service and 
made it ao impressive thing by hi» 
acceptance of the 20th Battalion’s 
colors. .

“These colors are a record of the 
work ot the 20th Battalion. We accept 
the symbols and place them on the 
altar as a token of gratitude to God. 
They shall be our sacred trust from 
8hle time- forward, and will teach a 
story of patriotism that will fire the 
souls of youths for centuries to come."

Bishop Sweeny commented upon 
the ceremony as a. thing which has 
gathered importance in history, and 
likened the occasion to the depositing 
of the old historical standards at the 
battle of Hastings. He spoke at length 
upon the glorious record of the 20th, 
and the honor it was to protect their 
colors.

Late commanding officers of the 
battalion. Col. Rourke, D.S,0., Legion 
of Honor; Col- Allen and Col. Rogers, 
O.BjE., were present, and the proces
sion Included Brig.-Gen. Rennie, C.B., 
C.M.G., DjS.O., M.V.O.,
Guerre; Col. Hooper, DÆ.O.. M.C., the 
present commander: Major Ingle, sen
ior major; Major Pugsley, fighting 
chaplain of the 20th, and many of 
the younger officers. The rank and 
file were In full force.

i well-known mining 
Florence Burns, will 
day in Feterboro.
west the bride and groom will live at 268 
Jarvis street.

Mrs. Bereaford Topp received on Satur
day with her mother, Mrs. Helllwell, In
dian road, for the first time since her 
marriage, When the bride looked very 
pretty in white silk tulle, with the 
flounces bound with satin, and a corsage 
bouquet of pink sweet peas. Her mother 
was in black guipure over pale blue satin;
Mrs. Topp, who also received, wore a be
coming gown of black and white chiffon.
Col. Tot», M.C., who came in for a short 
time, has lately returned from hospital, 
where he had been having a further oper
ation on his mouth, where he had been 
shot by a machine gun. As Col. and Mrs.
Topp had been married very quietly, be
fore his duty called him to England, and 
their friends did not have the opportunity 
ot seeing their wedding presents, so the 
bride was good enough to display them on 
Saturday. Most noticeable was the mag
nificent sliver box presented by Col.
Topp’s brother officers of the Montreal 
Highland Regiment on his marriage, 
which was suitably inscribed, and many 
other lovely and useful things. In the 
dining-room, which opened on to the love
ly garden, as did also the drawing-room 
Mrs. Gilmour poured out tea, the polished 
table almost covered with drawn linen 
cloth and arranged with a central stand 
and vases of exquisite Russell roses. The 
assistants were Miss Maudsley,
Boultbee and Miss MacKay. Col. ___
Mrs. Topp have taken a flat In Ottawa, 
and will take up their abode there by the 
first ot July.

The Bishop Strachan Association gave 
a garden party and dance on Saturday af
ternoon thru the courtesy of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. O’Brian at their beautiful house and 
grounds. The day was perfect, and 
everything was beautifully managed and 
ararnged. Tea was served at small tables 

the lawn. Sweets were sold on the 
verandah overlooking the ravine, and the 
orchestra for dancing was stationed in 
the magnificent oak-paneled music room 
In the lower part of the house, giving 
on to the terrace, where Ices were to be 
had. Mrs. O'Brian was present and wel
comed her friends. Mrs. Williams, look
ing as beautiful as ever, came in to tea 
with two ot her daughters, Mrs. Mills 
and Mrs. O’Brian. Jun., assisting with the 
tea. Miss Greer came for a short time 
to welcome her old pup(Js, and a large 
sum of money was made for the charitable 
objects of the association.

Col. Korke, D.C.6., Ottawa; Col. Uog- 
®r*j P'8 ?,”,,Pe,t.erboro' and Col- Hooper,
D.S.U., Hamilton, wore in town
yesterday for the depoeiting of the 20th 
Battalion colora In St. Alban’s Cathedral 
at the morning service.

Captain Hilary French, M.C., arrived 
in town yesterday with the 102nd Bat
talion. and Is with his mother, Mrs.
French, in Bond street.

General Bickford has returned from 
Siberia and is at hie house, Ranelogh 
Park, Scarboro.

Mr. Clarence Bogert has returned from 
England.
n#At l¥arl® Strong's lecture on the 
life of Ureig and his songs on Saturday 
afternoon there was a critical and musi
cal audience, which appreciated very 
«mCI2. ^heJfct,ure and ,te Illustrations, 
which lasted tor two hours. The lec-

ciality. The true spiritual life springe geo7getU crap^Zid ’uSfrtqdto ‘wai’lav®- 
from the Inexhaustible hidden source j*Jly „?®5orated .,w,th violet and yellow
ot God’s spirit, and issues forth into &fflLtSffirSS ISS^STSS^lSS, 

the world with an- irresistible power Brodle, who wore a becoming frock of 
which alone is capable of meeting the white net and lace, with corsage t>ou- 
challeege of life# ..i- : . . - fluet of like» of the valley, who sang a

"More than ever In this crisis which Sut1 .2* -u*1®'® *hor? •®n*’ ,lnd
is confronting the world, we need men til" Id ^rë’ pTayîng"th^ 6 P‘nk> Mr 
and women of high Ideals, moved menu in a sympathetic manner, 
from above. These are days, more so The marriage was solemnized on 6at-
than the days of war, when the faith urday afternoon In the Bloor Street, 
of men must be solidly anchored Presbyterian Church of Edith Mary, 
upon God. l^«hteL 01 JOi- D' Wilson, to Mr.

"If the Christian church Is truly tonducted*^^toJict RTh,DhHÎildSSÏÏL 
imbued with the spirit of God it will was given away by her father wore^ a 
not contînt itself with passing a few smart blue corded silk tailor made with 
uncompromising resolutions, condemn- c°ral vest a.nd hat of navy blue with 
ing some of the most glaring social cdral plume. Her corsage bouquet va» 
wrongs, but it will become a con- SluJv’®® m®"» Î0**1,,aDd 1,llea of lh* 
science to the community and with- wed dins «liste pl£?ed, the
out fear of persons or ot consequences sang "Love’s Coronation " MM1m& Flo'/ 
will convince the world of sin, ot ence White w„ bHdeJStald and wore â 
righteousness, and of Judgment. frock with mauve, satin and straw

“We believe that the spirit of God, ™at and carried pink swoet peas. Mr 
Inspired men like Ezekiel, Nahum and mÎTL » ti? *2* groomsman, and 
Amos, yet there Is an appaUing small b«, h a"d Mr- Wilburnumber of men In «S? pulpits of ^'ofWS
Christendom who dare to repeat the black hat; Mrs. Wllbu7 Best, !l,w ot
sayings of those prophets of old, and th« bride, wore pink crepe with hat to
apply them to the present conditions, match and iiliea of the valley. Mr. and 
‘The people of the land have used op- *?,ft Immediately after the
pression, and exercised robbery, and Gity^ On YorK and Atlantic
have vexed the poor and needy/ said llf Ba?morT ave^T they *iU llve at ;
Ezekiel, ‘and I sought for man Miss Florence Wyie and Mis. 
among them that should stand in the Lcring are spending this week at Mr 
gap before me for the land, that I and Mre- Elly's cottage on Lake Sim- 
should not destroy it, but I found j.:*.., .
none. Therefore have I poured out turnJa îlnand MrB- Geor*e Telfer re-
mir.e indignation against them, saith n«m.d m overeeae y*»terday after-
tll®nMrd. God;’ll , . Dr. and Mrs. Iamnard Murray

God is calling for men today to arrived In town from Halifax y 
stand in the gap. Let every true at Andrew’s Gardens for
Christian worthy of the name awake CaP‘ato Oliver 
to the opportunity of the hour and Mr n'
help in the forward movement to «j the pcblnson spent a few days
spread abroad the justice of God. week Clliuteau Laurier, Ottawa, last 

“The spirit of God Is a spirit of Miss Mary Tyrrell is in Ottawa 
power, which pursues evil, wherever ln8T with her aunt. Mrs. Thomas *
It is found, and until it has conquer- Col. an<* Mrs. Hagarty
ed it. If the church is* to go all the for Belgium,
way with God. in the works of social in.„ " TÎtlLrfda£ aCfer5L?°n a wedding took 
regenerate. It needs a new Pente- of Mart Elijah ahur^’ B'°.or etreet- 
costal baptism of the spirit and a MrsH* e“ Tr^n?' Ir^eorge'strVet" to 
larger vision of its task. It must be- Mr. Allan Oreey. M O, son of Mr 'and 
consecrate itself to service and be 2Î58* _/• C. Greey, Rowan wood avenue 
prepared to suffer persecution for The Rev. E. A. McIntyre conducted the

ar'ssrjr-sLsa r»/0 f”*l16TH battery, gueu-h,Ï22.SJS SnSSMrV" 3S/'VSÙ,1,:Æs-Sis1 ORGANIZES association

draped from a wreath of orange blossoms 
and she carried white orchids and swoet-
ih?rthJiaV*' ,ïIi,s Florence Livingstone, 
the bridesmaid, wore a frock -of yeKow
idume" .ana hat- Wlth ‘’«rich
plume, and carried lilacs and marguerites 
The groomsman was Mr. Paul Greey. and 
Mr. Seymour Trent Capt. Frank Cronk.
Mr. G. XV. Irwin and Capt. W. Heighlng- 
ton were the ushers. The wedding musln £?%blayed by Mr. Healy XVII'Jn, and 
Mr. I,*onar1 Wnokey sang “Beloved. It Is 
Morn. After the ceremony a reception 
was held at 274 Ht. George street, where 
-he bride and groom, under a large white 
horseshoe, received congratulations
L?hvT n Th# room* wer< decorated
with Ophelia roses, palms and snandra- 
eons, Mrs. Trent wearing a gown of black 
a"d "bit* pussywillow taffeta, trimmed 
with black nlnon; a corsage bouquet of 
mauve orchids, and blank hat trimmed with ostrich feather. MJ« Edna T^nt 
wai V* ybite georgette crepe, and black 
mohair hat. Mias Mildred Trent's (rock 
was of white Jsnanese Jersey s!1k a white leghorn hat with pink, and her flower! 
were pale pink sweet peas. Mrs. Sey
mour Trent looked very smart In navy 
blue georgette crepe and black hat, with 
ribbon crown and tulle brim. Mr. and 
Mrs Greey left for Washington and Old 
Point Comfort, the bride's going-awav 
gown being of blue serge and hat with 
ostrich tips. On their return they will 
go to their new house In Cluny crescent.
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MILLINERY i ■>7: il ■
! /1 We are showing an attractive line of Sport» Hat» for 

general "wear. They are in pink and white check fancy 
straw, with ribbon band, and in pink and grey straw 
with satin crown. Priced at $7.50. Also some exclusive 
models for drees occasions, variously priced. All dark 
hats reduced.

p ■ Our many lines of sweaters challenge competition for
uWe&tCre! material, make and price. Wool pull-over*, regular 

$7.60, selling at $4.96; wooi coats at prices ranging from 
$5.50 to $12.50; delightful lines in fibre-silk, all shades 
$6.50 to $25.00; all-silk sweaters priced at from $8.50 
to $28.50.
Suits, Coats, Underskirts, Summer Furs, Silk Scarf», 
Dresses, Silk Underwear.

SEE OUR STOCK WHEN PURCHASINGS

Hats:i 4■
i

|V
»,

: I
l

■ ■ J, . :: I

There is nothing like LuxMiss
andI

have patronized the 
summer. Band concerts ■i Sundries: It is the only washing preparation of its kind 

in the market. It was made so that dainty 
silks, fine linens, soft woollens, pretty chintz 
and muslins, could be washed again and again 
without the slightest injury.

With Lux there is no rubbing soap into the delicate 
threads, and then rubbing and wringing to get it 
out again.

Lux whisks into a rich, creamy lather which coaxes 
rather than forces the clothes to be clean. It is a 
real pleasure to wash anything that pure water can
not harm, with Lux. It expresses true cleanliness in 
its most delightful form.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

!
- -, W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITEDI

140-142 Yonge Street UM I
m ;

on

REV. DR. R1B0URG 
AT SAINT ALBAN’S

Regent Theatre, where amid cool and 
refreshing surroundings, a tale of ad
venture and Its happy climax will be 
told. With its noiweless electric fans, 
its perfect ventilating system, and all 
else that goes to make a playhouse 
attractive in summer time, the 
Regent otters one of the beet plays of 
this year. Miss Stewart has made a 
huge success of her work, and Toronto 
has not forgoten her recent plays. In 
“Mary Regan"1 she Is seen as the 
daughter of a notorious convict whom 
a gang of crooks would usei 
ther their interests. They at 
and the thrilling romance comes to a 
■happy conclusion, but 
wonderful story Ik told, 
good is the soloist this week, and there 
are other attractions Including James 
Montgomery Flagg’s latest comedy, 
“Beresford of the Baboons."

“The Third Degree” at. Strand 
The. mightiest melodrama ever pro

duced' on the stage of this continent, 
"The Third Degree,’’ by famous 
Charles Klein,,is a super-attraction at 
the Strand Theatre today and for the 
entire week. The screen version is by 
George Randolph Chester, the direc
tion by the celebrated English direct
or. Tom Terris. It is played by an 
all-star oast, headed by Alice Joyce 
and L. Rogers Lytiton. No advance In 
prices will be made to see this, the 
greatest dramatic ottering of the year 
so far at the Strand. In ithis sensa
tional story a cast-off bride swears 
away her good name to save the life 
of her husband tortured to a confes
sion of murder by the terrific T>ollce 
ordeal, “the thdrd degree.” It is a 
pl*y that shakes the emotions like a 
whirlwind, a drama throbbing with 
life and inner human secrets laid 
bare.

- v■

World is Weighing Christian 
’ Church and Professing 

Adherents.

\
*

IND«to fur- 
e foiled LUX5ÉSRex'. Dr. Rlbourg, preaching Sun

day evening at St- Alban’s Cathedral 
on "New Spirit and New Life,” said, 
In part:

“The world today Is weighing the 
Christian church and its professing 
adherents. The twentieth century peo
ple cannot be deceived aa to the depth 
and genuineness of our religion, or 
as to its shallowness and superfl-

I
! ■ iHon. f. b. <

the Domii
not until a 

Miss Bedg-g It is interesting not 
only for the splendid scenes, but also 
for the fascinating love story involv
ed. Of special Interest also is the 
vaudeville performance, cool and re
freshing. “Good Night Teacher" is a 
musical skit presented by «even
talented people. Tl>e Harmony Trio, 
composed of three girl musicians, 
have a fine offering. Phil Davis ap
pears this week, and the 
Brothers are

iiL.
}
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Adroit
wonders in comedy 

gymnastics. Collna’s Circus will pro
vide amusement for both young and 
old, and Benso and Baird will cater 
to the entire audience also. 
Brltish-Canadian Gazette 
Harold Lloyd comedy add to the at
tractiveness ot the program.

At Loew’s This Week,
Many well-known cowpunchers, 

crack shots, busters and bulldoggers, 
appear in XVm. S. Hart’s newest pic
ture, “The Money Corral,” this week's 
feature film at Loew’s Theatre and 
Winter Garden. This picture has 
many novel features, but the one that 
is outstanding is the rodee—a galaxy 
of real men and xvomen of the catle 
ranges. An all-star vaudeville em
braces Swartz and Clifford, In a 
hilarious medley of songs and new 
dances; Gallernl and Son, the musi
cal wizards; Jimmy Cassen, the 
"American Ace of Songland”; » "In 
XVrong,’’ a farce comedy act with 
Frank L. Whittier & Co.; Bayes and 
England, in songs, comedy dances and 
impersonations, and the Three Har- 
ashlma Bros., offering spectacular and 
amusing Oriental pastimes. Loew’s 
British-Canadian Weekly and the 
"Mutt and Jeff" animated cartoons 
will also be shown.

HIS Laundry Servic< 
includes all minor re- 
pairs—such as sew in# 

on of buttons, darning 
hosiery, underwear, shirts, 
etc.—free of charge. Yout 
find it a great convenience. 
“We Know How."

T_ (c

FOURTH C. M. R. 
DEPOSIT COLORS
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James’ Cathedral Now 
Holds Banners of 

Victory.
1 v 1 New Method] 
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Earle William» et Madison

For 'today, tomorrow and XVednea- 
day the feature at the Madison 
Theatre will be the fine Vitagraph 
production. "A Rogue’s Romance," 
with that prime screen favorite, 
Earle Williams, in the leading role. 
The story is full of suspense and sur
prise and has a most exciting and 
dramatic finish.

"Mickey” i» Coming Back.
No picture has attracted so much 

attention in Toronto as “Mickey," and 
the announcement that It will return 
to the Grand Opera House next week 
will be welcome news to the thousands 
who were unable to secure seats dur
ing the past two weeks of capacity 
business. For the return engagement 
seats can be reserved in advance, and 
the sale Is now open.

The depositing of the colors of the 
Fourth Canadian Mounted Rifles in
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8t. James’ Cathedra! yesterday was■ !
■ the occasion of a very impressive 

ceremony and one that will long be 
remembered by all taking part.

About 600 ot the men turned out on 
the occasion, and a special order of 
setvice was arranged.

The battalion formed up at the ar
mories and headed by the 9th Missau- 
ga band paraded to the church, where 
the officer commanding made th 
quest that the colors be deposited In 
the cathedral. This was performed 
after the congregation had assembled 
in the church, the adjutant, Thomas 
Homes, V.C., Owen Sound, advancing 
and knocking thrice on the door with 
ills sword hilt.

Tiro request being replied to by the 
rector, itho order “present arms" was 
given and the national anthem sung, 
after which the colors of the regiment 
were given into the keeping of the 
rector. Thi3 was followed by res
ponse and special prayers.

The colors were then deposited upon 
the communion table and there fol
lowed a solemn act of thanksgiving.

A special sermon was delivered by 
Rev. F. B. Moore, late chaplain of the 
83rd battalion. 3rd brigade,
He dealt briefly with the outstanding 
characteristics of the great war and 
spoke of the gratitude felt for its 
successful termiinatlon. Addressing the 
regiment he said, "You have finished 
iho work you went out to do and 
now laying 
thron-e of God.

„ Referring to the unrest in the world 
at the present period he stated that 
the crucial hour of the world’s life 
was now and that the world would 
never he sane unlese based on the 
principles of God.

The service closed with a hymn ot 
vieterv.

".fc . THE REAL WHITE WAY.

Telephone Main 7486.
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THREE HUNDRED D01 
($300.00) REWARD

At Star Theatre
Maud Rockwell and Joe Carr aoe 

1 featured in "Hello Frenchy," this 
week’s show at the Star Theatre. 
This is an entirely new production 
even to the title. Miss Rockwell is 
considered one of thé best prima 
donnas In burlesque a.nd her singing, 
accompanied by Joe Carr, is one of 
the big events In the performance. 
The singing is of a high order and 
the chorus numbers have been rear
ranged and together with the lighted 
running board is always a success at 
this theatre. Specialties by the prin
cipals and members of the chorus will 
he offered during the action of the 
last half of the entertainment.

Starring In “Hello Frenchy" are 
Brad Sutton, Rockwell and Carr, Ed. 
Johnston, Joe Marks- Jeannette Buck- 
ley. Josephine Sahel, and a beauty K 
chorus of twenty nifty singing and 
dancing damsels.

Anita Stewart at Regent.
This week brings Anita Stewart In 

a new picture of big city life, to the

i ■m
A Baby Boy was removed from tbl 

home of Mrs. Florence Gill. Ill Straw 
more Blvd., Toronto, on or about th* 
22nd of April, 1919. by a man and woman 
who gave their names as Johnson, oi 
London, Ont.

r avenue, and while the detectives were 
searching the vicinity they found 
McGill to a rear lane with a stolen 
bicycle.

have
and are

. a time.
Mabee haa ealled forâ ii RAIDED CHINESE Referring to 

that It was al 
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xvae absolutely 

. To reduce the 
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i Inspector Bond and Plalnclothesmen 
■A raided 12% Elizabeth street 

Saturday night and arrested 13 China
men for gambling. Lee Sing, the 
proprietor, Is charged with keeping a 
gaming house. The police carried out 
a tin pailful of "nickels" and "dimes."

■DESCRIPTION.
Baby boy, aged three month». | 

complexion, light blue eyes. Long th!l#;a* 
features.

I have been authorized by the Attorney- ■ -1 
General of Ontario to offer the above 
ward for Information leading to the §* 
covery of said baby.

Address all communications to 
ROBERT MARTIN.

Inspector, Children’» Aid Society.
149 University Ave., Toronti

1 FairXVar, ELECTRIC IRON STARTS FIRE

■ill An electric flatiron, left on one of 
the pressing tables in the Canadian- 
Andro Skirt Company’s flat in the 
Darling building, 96 Sipadlna avenue, 
started a fire at 7.45 Sunday morn
ing. The fire set off the sprinkler 
system and the damage to stock was 
chiefly from water. The damage was 
estimated by the fire department at 
$1000.
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France.
WILSON MAY GO HOME

WITHIN FORTNIGHT Canadian
l ! /• D,$ Par.s. June 8.—President XVilson, it 

Is now regarded as probable, will 
leave France for the United States 
xvithln ten days or two weeks.

badge will assemble In the city tat 
this celebration.
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fil! Former Resident of Guelph 

Killed in Motor Ace»
Special to The Toronto Worlds

Guelph. June 8.—At a weli-attend- 
ed meeting held in the city hail of 
ex-members of the 16<h Battery, it 
was decided to form an a*eoclation 
of the 16th Battery, with headquart
ers In Guelph, where this famous unit 
was formed In 1914, and where It did 
practically all it* training before go
ing oversea* In Ihe spring of 1915.

Lieut. George Drew 
chairman, J. Cas*idy, secretary-treas
urer, and it whs decided to ho'd a 
banquet In this city on Saturday, June 
21, when all ex-members are being 
Invited to attend. It is expected that 
over 100 men who have worn the 16th

i is i
tNO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

The idea- that bread making is a. long 
and difficult operation is a mistake, as 
bread may now be included in the list 
of quickly prepared foods, for with

Special to The Terento World;
Guelph, June 8.—Word has been 

celved of the *ad and unexpecl 
death at Brandon. Man., of Mr. Hui 
phrey Geary, formerly a well-kno' 
resident of this city, and for me 
years employed as engineer at the Belli 
organ and piano factory. Mr. OearV- 
was thrown from a motor truck hst 
had been driving, receiving such in
juries that he died the same evenir 
without regaining consciousness.

'
|WELLINGTON COUNTY 

ASKS MORE PROHIBITION
wa* elected

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, June 8.—A busy session of 

the county council came to a close Sat
urday afternoon with the passing of 
aeveral bylaws, one of which confirmed 
the appointment of Col. David M. Al
lan. of Nichol Township, who has been 
actively interested In military matters, 
to the_ position of superintendent of 
the Wellington House of Industry and 
Refuge, at Fergus.

The county tax rate was fixed at five 
mills on the dollar.

It was decided to memorallze the 
Dominion government to take immed
iate steps to have the war-time pro
hibition act extended uftiil such time 
as arrangements can be rthyie to have 
ft netc taken and that the saTlbo 
fixed and announced by the Dominion 
parliament at least three months prev
ious to the taking of the said icte.

It was recommended that the pro
hibition for killing black and grey 
squirrels he for a term of three year*, 
from October 30. 1919.

from

i II ROYAL YEAST CAKESm
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free upon request.
t

E. W. Gillett Company Limited. Toronto. Canada

WAGSTAFFE’S
Real Seville ;f;I

Orange
MarmaladeSi g
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1.STAYED NEAR CRIME1 ;.:j| All Orange and Sugar— 

Nt camouflage.
Boiled with care in Slleer Pam.

Jame* McGill, no home. -,was arrest
ed Sunday by Acting Detectives Car
ter and Hicks, charged with theft. 
McGill is alleged to have stolen some 
househod articles from 904 Manning
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Don’t Look
Old!

But restore 
your grey and 
faded hairs to 
their natural 
color with 

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

IV

Its quality of deepening greyness to the 
former color In a few day», thua eecur- 
.Î* a P;6*1 vad appearance, hae enablod 
thousand» to retain their position.

Lockyer1» gives health to the Hair and 
reetores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp, and make» the meet perfect 
Hair Dressing.

This world-famed Hair Restorer Is 
prepared by the great Hair Specialists, 
J. Pepper A Co.. Ltd., 12 Bedford Labor- 
atorlee, London, S.E.. and can bo obtain
ed of all dealer» and Is 

j SOLD EVERYWHERE.

x SOCIETY X
Conducted by Mra. Edmund Phillips

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices ot future event!, not Intended 

to ralee money, 2c per word, minimum 
50c; it held to raise money eolely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
lc per word, minimum tl.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum 12.60.

PLAYS’ PICTURES 
• AND MUSIC,
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It’s Salada at BreSk- 
fast, Dinner, Supper» 

at special 5 o’clocks and every other 
time afid place where a cup of tea 
“In Perfection” is appreciated.

EA6B ELEVEN

REPAM ROUND-UP 
FOR BOLSHEVISTS

=
'WANTS CUSTODY OF

AUEN ENEMY’S ESTAtE LABOR DIVIDED 
' ON “BIG” UNIONNowaday s â"

WANTED
Urn Blocks of Vient Uni

■At Osgoode Hall on Saturdày, Jus
tice Sutherland heard the argument 
and reserved judgment ton the motion 
by the secretary of elite for Canada 
for an order vesting the minister of 
finance, as cifstodian of alien enemy 
property, the share of Countess Ella 
Matuscha In the Canadian estate of 
her father. Franklin Hiram Walker of 
Detroit. W. N. Tilley, K.C., with C. 
C. Robinson, appeared for the torown, 
and Glynn Osier appeared for the Na
tional Trust Company, which is lqbk- 
ing after the estate on* this side of the 
border.

The entire estate, is valued at U - 
7*2,8»7, of which *2,9*9,209.49 is In On
tario. The residue of the estate left 
by Mr. Walker when he died in Aug
ust, 1016, was to be equally divided 
between his wife and only dawjhter, 
the countess, who is an enemy alien.

;

Joronto Police Get Ready to 
Clean Up All Undesirable 

Ç, , Persons.

<fhe announcement Saturday morn- 
, (rom Ottawa that legislation had 

E been passed giving the authorities full 
wér t0 ftrrest and hold for deoorta- 

• {to, Al foreigners interested in thé 
Bolohevikl movement who advocate 

| t6e overthrow of constitutional auth- 
I ority 1“ considered by :ne Toronto 
I ponce department as being one of the 

flneet pieces of legislation passed in 
thHlCuse in years. The police, by the 
amendment to the immigration act, 
have a broader fiel dto handle these 
radicals. Until recently the police 
were unable to have tff¥se persons 
convicted .except on rare occasions.
A numbel' of agitators arrested were 
sentenced, but the prosecutions were, 
quashed at Ottawa and the prisoners
released from custody I-Minister of Justice Not Expected

In future the local police Intend , , , , v -
|I rounding up all these people r.nd tO Interfere With

v ••§1 ■'dealing severely with them.
’ 7®' Assistant Inspector of Detectives W.
|jf 1 Wallace told The Sunday World Sat

urday afternoon that the police would 
Ijfl fn all probability prosecute In the 

[ court the twelve men arrested a week 
ago Sunday in a radical conference 

S on West Queen street. Asked whether 
_ those In the group from foreign coun- 

tries would be deported, he said that 
I it was likely that they would be tried 
I in court to show the people what these 

■■ agitators have been doing. In the 
event of them being sentenced then 
they could,

ere
Both Factions Believe, How

ever, A. F, of L. is Per
mirent Force.

km
,5*1

I m1— Net Lees Than 500 Feet Frontage.
2— WltMnthe City Limits.
3— Sewer—Roadways Already Lild.
4— Near Street Cars.
5— Location and Price Suitable for Erection 

of Six-Roomed Houses.
Send plena, dearly showing location to be within dty limita, 

prices, etc., by mail, enly to

/
ere la but little change in the 

labor situation. The metal trades 
council is atlil making a strong fight 
for the 44-hour week, and yesterday 
afternpon two unions belonging to the 
industry of the amusement trades. 
voted considerable sums to the coun
cil for its fight. Said Charles O’Don
nell. bustness agent for the Union of 
Stage Employes: “Our union Is with 
the metal trades every Inch, and pro
vided the council makes Its fight a 
tone hand we Shall give It every as
sistance we morally can. Othpr trade» 
unions will do the same. X reel sure. 
We have only 77 members, and the 
sum we have donated Is but the pre
cursor to Others either bigger or as 
big. The onto thing we will not do is 
break agreements.

The street railway men’s organiza
tion will once again hold forth with 
H. . J. Fleming, manager of the To
ronto Railway Company, the confer
ence with the representatives of the 
eftmpany and the men being called 
for this morning. This was the in
formation given out yesterday after
noon by Controller Robbins, who prov
ed in every other respect to be the 
proverbial clam.

The O.B.U.,—better known as the 
One Big. Union, is a subject of discus
sion- on all sides, and is interpreted 
in a dozen different ways. It is ap- 

D_. ,, ,__ „„ parently. an ideal formulated by varl-WUs overtook** Ca^ Bas -he oua, individuals of the American Fed--
eration of Labor, who believe that thé

5wæl s zstssnxi iffifagCT erj.1'when Wadsworth" Longfellow, Ameri- countered hv niJ^nîT^i „.,?e
ca’s best loved p«fi went up and tribal la^lv^£^î«2S e^.Uy 
down its pleasant street*. The attrac- thfù* Vs&sMwaffs
rttüsaasafa«* S™
dians are Falmouth,CuraberlandFore- However the »h?al „facts;
side. Cape Elizabeth. Willard Heaoh. ^ Present
Kenrne0buVPr^d £2£* B^ch^Old lf ^ej have^àn able ^glin^tren^th 
OrecTaerdU?skreco^,^,t s th/flneet and tnd^noroWe^ys-e^^
AafehindU^me 1“M "gLZSSt unLl^tiTwhy Tn'^rth stïm t£y

suddenIy consider large aggregations hofel.'mAv apL of afllliated unions as a basis of con-CioZ^SkMdaS; sü!endCey^te?da7a?t,yrnoeon SSt T*

C. E. Horning, D.P.A., ".Toronto. Ont.
demands made upon the management 
to date had recently refused to deal 
with its employes’ union, because re
presentatives had referred the firm to 
an executive governing an aggregation, 
of which i this union was now but a 
unit, thus giving to the larger aggre
gation powers formerly vested In this 
single craft union.

Interviews held yesterday afternoon 
showed that there was a distinct 
cleavage between two bodies from the 
same large body, the American Fed
eration of Labor, and that it was not 
a question of the break-up of the 
A. F. of I,., but of a difference of ad
ministration within this large body of 
..unionists, the radical group believing 
that only thru the strengthening of 
Internal forces Could the large aggre
gations of employers be met on equal 
grounds. ' “
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TORONTO HOUSING COMMISSION TE?X BLDG.,
NTO.offer of a commission to investigate— 

and then order the city what it shotild 
do or contribute toward preventing a 
strike.

X Tt.e World was further told, that Mayor 
Church and the boat* of control would 
put the city’s posltiod In a. clear wav 
early in the .week, tiid that It would 
be against the city, doing anything be
yond standing on It*- rights and looking 
to the Municipal, end Railway Boapd of 
the province discharging .thé duties that 
devolve upon it in case 'of a failure of 
the company to give the service called 
for” in the franchise agreement.

THE CITY AND THE STREET 
< railway.

Mayor Church Net for a Hsaret Com
mission But Wante the Railway 

Board to Investigate—The City 
to go on Record on Monday.

r —
1-

J
The mayor has replied, to Sir William 

Hearst’s offer to appoint—with the con
sent of the city and the city agreeing 
to abide by the result—a commission to 
investigate the increased pay issue be- 
twen tl?e street car men and the Toronto 
Railway Co. The mayor thanks the 
premier for his offer and goes on to 
say: -“Could not the, Ohtario Railway 
Board appoint someone like the E. R. 
C. Cllrkson Company to make, an In
vestigation of the books of the Toronto 
Railway and make a report on the 
state of affairs of this company?" I 
think there 1» .enough power^ under the 
general Railway Act to do this. I 
should be glad to confer with you fur 
ther^n this matter.”

It was learned at the' city hall that 
the attitude there was to do nothing 
further, other than that the matfer may 
be up before the board of control and 
the city council, but the feeling is that 
nothing should be done to open up the 
agreement with Jhe company. The cor
poration has not lived up to the contract, 
say the members-of the council and in 
the day of their tribulation they are not 
getting anÿ sympathy. Such a commis
sion might recoitomend a large increase 
in fares by the agreement and do away 
with the amount paid by the company in 
percentages. The city wishes to exer
cise complete Jurisdiction over its own 
policy in this regard and therefore would 
not likely consent to the appointment of 
a commission.

Sir Adam Beck, sooner or later, will be 
brought Into this issue and may already 
have been consulted by Mayor Church. 
The World was told that his advice would 
likely be tfrat the city sit tight and not 
to abandon any of its rights or allow 
itself to be dragged into a conference 
between the men and the company.

An alderman also called 
the statement In a Globe

Execution:\

Unless Frank McCullough is granted 
a reprieve during the next five days he 
will be hanged In Toronto jail on the 
morning of June 18. Th«y minister of 
Justice sent word from Ottawa at the 
t.me of the escape from custody of the 
murderer that sentence would be post
poned until June 16. In the meantime 
McCullough’s counsel, T. C. Robinette, 
K.C., has been handling petitions to 
be sent to Ottawa in effort to have the 
sentence commuted -to one of life im
prisonment.

No Word has been received in police 
quarters from Ottawa, but the officers 
are certain in their opinion that the 
minister of Justice will not In 
and that the prisoner will 
death penalty.

ffejt
GENERAL RECRUITING DEPOT, TORONTO.

WANTED—RECRUITS FOR THE PERMANENT FORCE
ENLISTMENT. f

Applicants for Enlistment must be: Bong, fide British subjects of good'chàrakter. 
Unmarried and without dependents for whom they intend to claim Government 
Allowance. Between the ages -of 18 and 45. In good health. Not less than 5 ft. 4 in. 
In height, and 84 Inches!!round chest.

They will be enlisted for’a period of two years, and pass a medical examination 
before attestation. ■ —

Corps.—The Royal Canadian Dragoons, Lord Btrathcona Horse (Royal Cana
dians). Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, - Royal Canadian Oarriaon Artillery, Royal 
Canadian Engineers. Inlaetry—The Royal Canadian Regiment, Princess Patricia's 
Canadian Light Infantry. Canadian Permanent Army Service Corps. Canadian 
Permanent Army Medical Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Veterinary Corps. 
Canadian Permanent Ordnance Corps, Canadian Permanent Army Pay Corps. Corps 
of Military Staff Clarks.

Pay.—-The pay generally will be the rates of pay of the C.E.F.
Per diem.

!
MAINE SEA COAST RESORT*.

*

“Often I think of the beautiful1 town 
That is seated by the sea." 4 ',ux

kindits
under the immigration act. 

j be taken over by that department and
deported.

I Several months ago the police 
rounded up a number of Germans and 

n Russians who were causing trouble, 
f and without arraigning them in 

H police court, either sent them to Jn- 
1 temment camps or held them In the 
I Toronto Jail pending deportation ar- 

I fr rangements. One of these persons, 
} named Chamey, has been deported to 
i the United States, .and is being held 

In that country for deportation to 
Russia. One woman, arrested at the 

-same time, is still in the Don Castle, 
awaiting to be sent back to Germany.
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f *?County Orange Master
Dies After Long Illness

2*00 $
Warrant Officer ........................... ..............
Regimental Sergeant Major ....................
Quartermaster-Sergeant ..........................
Squadron Battery or Company Sergt--

Major or S|8ergt..................................
Squadron Battery or Company Quarter-

seant .........
Sergeant ...

CIP.M)
748.28
730.00
657.00
020.50
620.50
547.50
474.50 
438.00

2.30.30
L85 .30 2.06

2)001.80 .20coaxes 
It is a 

ter can- 
liness in

H. M. Booth, 23 Verrai avenue. Dis
trict Master of the Orange County Lodge 
of Toronto, died after a long illness tn 
Davlsville Military Hospital Friday 
night. The late Mr. Booth was ad
mitted to Davlsville on April 1 1919,
suffering frtom an Incurable disease He 
ha#! suffered severely during the "bast 
few weeks. Mr. Booth was mart-led 
and had served overseas as a corpoofl 
with the 58th Battalion. At the re
quest of his wife, the funeral will bii 
private on Monday afternoon from his 
late residence, 23 Verrai avenue, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MANY WAR HONORS.
Lleut.-Col Barker, V.C.; p.B.O., with 

bar, M.C., two lyrs, Croftt de Guerre, 
with "palms, and the Italian Stiver 
Medal, with star, of Winnipeg, was 
in the city Saturday, the guést of 
Mayor Church, who took him frçr à 
tour of the harbor. Col. .Barker is ac
companied by his friend. CapL Lloyd 
Lott. The famous "ace’’ Is quitte 
youthful in Appearance. * He bears two 

i -wound stripe}) and his right „■Bind?1» 
still in a sling and hsavjjy bandaged,

1.801.60 .20

1.70master Ser 
Orderly Room
Sergeants .........
Lance-Sergeants 
Corporals .........
Lance-Corporals. Bomb, or 2nd Cor

porals ...............................................
Privates ........................................................ 1.00 .10 1.10

„ Free Rations, Barrack Accommodation and Medical Attendance 
at 80c per diem when Rations and Barrack Accommodation not available.

Married Establishment.—When a vacancy ex'sto in the married establishment, 
and this is filled by proper authority. Dependent’s Allowance of *30 per month will 
be paid to the Dependents of those ranks below Warrant Officer, and to the De
pendents of Warrant Officers at *86 mçr month. No married man or single man 
with Dependents for whom he may claim Government allowance, is to be enlisted 
without reference to Militia Headquarters, and only then when there le a vacancy 
on the married establishment.

Clothing and Regimental Necessaries.—A complete kit of clothing and neces
saries will be issued on Joining, and periodical I spues thereafter during the period 
of service. ' \

Actual and necessary cost of transportation to the point of enlistment, not .ex
ceeding *10 in any case, will be refunded to the man on enlistment, upon satisfactory 
proof of such expenditure having been Incurred.

The Following Trades will be required—Royal Canadian Engineers: Careen dira Masons, Electricians, Sationary Engineers. Plumbers, Steam Fitters and HiitSir!’ 
Brick Layers. Telegraphists, Locksmiths, Painters, Paper Hangers, Glaziers. Joiners' 
Cabinet Makers. Plastîrers, Machinists. Canadian Permanent Army Service Coroi i 
Automobile Mechanics, Chauffeurs, Clerks, Bakers, Butchers, Horsemen Canadian 
Ordnance Corps: Carpenter», Smiths. Tailors, Tent Mender. Saddler and Horn... Maker, Tinsmith, Fitter. narness

Special Rates of Pey,—Special rates of pay are provided for Surveyors nu.„. 
men : and various skilled mechanics and tradesmen, and selected ctork^fmlnn 
lions on Subordinate Staffs. i , clerKS

Penelone.—Pensions are paid after twenty yeere’ service upwards ,
ran* and length of service. Soldiers who have completed not less than *î#»«nd JÜS
;r;s,- “>■■ -Æa
St. Catharines. Hna
Department of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa, April 16, 1919.

.20. 1.60
1.70•?93.50u 1.501.35 .la \l.iOf1.16 \15spendmoneytoaluy: iio 1.201.10

419.75 ’
401.60

or Subsistence
1.151.05 .10

« CUSTODY OF«H»LDREN
f The application of Percy Sanderson, 

barker, of Toronto. f6r the custody of 
Ms twto éhildren, Byrons aged nine, 
and Belen, aged two. has been dis
missed by Justice Lennox at Osgoode 
Hall, without prejudice to the re
newal of the* application.

NEGLIGENCE 18 CHARGED

Charles Walters was remanded In 
police court Saturday morning until 
June 18, on a charge of eriminaT negli
gence, resulting from A motorcycle ac- 
eldebt FrMay, lnlght ,qn ewt Queen 
street. Vriilters Was allowed out ont 
ball of 12,00», '

bon. F. B. CarvellN'ells Whjtt 

j the Dominion Government’ 
is Doing.

• *1
CJ

i

attention to 
editortkl of 

Saturday that the city should have *>av-" 
ed up the millions of percentage on earn
ings that it had received from the .com
pany and been prepared to glkA up a 
portion Of this money now in TÎrder to 
help the company to meet the demands 
of the men for higher pay. This pre
tentious claim of The Globe is a more 
than- sufficient . reason for Ma.ÿOr' OKufcH1 
declining to consent td Premier Hearst’s

1'That thp government is providing 
at ieast *75,000,000 under various 
benches, which goes dlréctly to labor 
to allay the industrial unrest, jyas a 
s|4tement made by Hon. F. B. Car- 
vtil. minister of public work*, at the 
^Ifg Edward Hotel on Saturday. 
iThe minister pointed out that this 

money was borrowq'd at home for the 
pifpose of providing employment. It 
was being spent on a number of pub- 
lit# works, which coaid welt be held 
ot»r for five years, but the govern- 
ntfnt ha4 decided to complete the 
wdrk now td" help the labor man. 
■tMscussing the metal trades strike 

aid the demands of labor for a forty- 
fogr-hour week, Mr. Carvcll stated 
that this was a matter entirely for the 
pwrlnce, if legislation was to govern 
nilh things as the number of hours a 
man should work, and for what wages.

The reasonableness of the 44-hour 
week demanded by labor was not ap
parent to Mr. Carvell, Who objected to 
the labor contention that the fewer 
hepre each man worked meant a great
er number of men employed. He said 
that Toronto\ was Industrially over
crowded and that there were more than 
10,000 men here in industrial lines, than 
were in Toronto when war was declar
ed. These men came to work on mu
nitions and do not want to go back 
to the small towÿe.

Unrest Will Cease
The minister was optimistic of the 

outcome, declaring that the unrest will 
work Itself out. He said that, beyond a 
few leaders, there were not many Bol
shevists in Canada, and the labor man 
was as good and as loyal as anyone 
else.

Referring to the complaint of labor 
that it was almost impossible to live 
under the present conditions, Mr. Car- 
veil stated that the average labor man 

[ was absolutely sincere in saying that. 
'To reduce the high cost of living 
the only-solution of the problem in this 
opinloriT

The minister of public works’ left the 
city for_Ottawa Saturday night after a 

I tour of Inspection of the work done 
I on the Toronto harbor.
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Further Evidence In Case of 

Former Bishop of Utter 
Day' Saints.

1 •
•vv2b i Eetete Notices.tate, valued at *4,500, to his brother, 

Henry M. Allen, of Toronto.
By a will made on Feb. 8, 1919, 

James Iredale, who died on May 28, 
left his estate, valued at *6786, to his 
widow, his children, and a number of 
other relatives.

The widow and mother of Guy 8. 
Freeland, who died Intestate on March 
10, will inherit his estate, valued at 
*840.

William Henry Dawson, who died in 
Toronto on May 5. left his ektate, val
ued at *615, to be divided among a 
number of relatives and friends.

HowardxE. Smith, who died intes
tate, left Vn estate valued at *600, 
which will be equally divided be
tween his widow and son.

DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON THE 
GREA? LAKES.

Port McNicholI, a few hours plea
sant Journey via Canadian Pacific 
Railway, is the gateway to th* Great 
Lakes. Steamship Express leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. eacli Wednesday and 
Saturday, making direct connections 
at Port McNlcoll>with either steam- 
ship “Keewatln” ort “Asslnibola,” for 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and 
Fort William. Particulars from any 
Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, or F. 
B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
Toronto.

Lightning Hits Church;
Kills One, Injures Others

House of Worship at Enterprise, Ont., 
is Struck During Choir Practice 

Time. ,

Special to The Toronto World,
Belleville, Ont., June 8.—During,a 

severe electrical storm on Friday 
nigbt, lightning struck a church at 
Enterprise whilst choir practice was 
in progress killing one and injuring 
others. When the bolt struck the 
church a nSln named Ellis, who con
ducts a btacloemlth shop in the vll- 
tag-s, was instantly killed as he stood 
in the doorway of the church, having 
come there on account of the stolen 
to escort hts daughters, members of 
the choir, to their home. A young man 
named Car seal len. a member - of the 
choir, was severely Injured.

\ >iI
NOTICE TO CREDITORS"— IN—THE

Lât#*of°fth!leUtt *mmaLoAto of the City of Toronto in «4**«225; ef York,y Married* VV^’man, Do

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per- 
sena haying any claim against the estate 
of the late Emma Butwell, who died on
191?°aU^ wehiW.er‘itth .1ay ot September, 
i.a ’ a„ 7h? et the time or her death 
had a fixed place at abode at the City of 
Toronto, are required to send or deliver 

the undersigned solicitors or to A J. 
Ballagh and A. E. Hagerman, the execti- 
tora of the said estate, thklr names and 
addresses, and particulars in writing of
Ln!ir,.Cùt Hâ.iand ,tatem,ent of account; 
and take notice on or after the 8th day 
°J July. 19i9, the said A, J. Ballagh and 
A. B. Hagerman will proceed to distri
bute the assets ot the said deceased, hav-
l*rtJX\?nKto the cIalm* of which 

they shall then have received notice, and 
the said executors will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part fce 
son of whose claim notice eHfcll 
have .been received by them.

T0r6nt0 tMe 6th <l»y of Juno.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY. PHELAN & 

LAWSON, 76 Adelaide Street West 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Executors ’

dry y
It u J

The action brought by Bishop Mc- 
Gulre of Independence, Mo., against 
Bishop R. C. Evans of Toronto, who 
lately seceded from the Church of the 
Latter Day Saints, for an accounting of 
certain church funds, was continued In 
Osgoode Hall before Chief Justice Sir 
Glenholme Falconbridge on Saturday 
The arguments of the counsel will be 
written and filed.
y^r»re^examlnat,on ”y hie coun- 

W. R. Smyth, K.C., Bishop Evans, 
defendant in the suit, stated that the 
document purporting to be an epitome 
of the doctrines of the reorganized 
church, contained, nothing regarding 
consecration, tithing, surplus, the deed
ing over of property, the necessity of 
accepting the book of Mormon, or that 
Joseph Smith’s blood sealed the 
covenant for the salvation of the
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A Shell-Shocked Soldier new any per- 
not then1 __   . - —i -MM,

anythin* regarding baptism for thenorTION.
ree months.
! eyes.

by the Attorney- >•' 9 
offer the above re- ■ « 
leading to the re*, i*

*dead.
Witness in reply to questions said 

that baptism .for the dead, was an 
accepted doctrine, whereby someone 
in the nexe- world who had not been 
baptized in lffe, and who received a 
revelation, for baptism was necessary 
to salvation, someone on this earth 
could be baptized by jjroxy for there.

Regarding the church tithes, Bishop 
Evans said t»s last time he had paid 
one had beert in 1909. when he gave 
*450 to the church after he had sold 
a lot in Independence, Mo.

- Bishop McGuire, head of the 
organize! church, recalled to t„e 
xtarid. admitted that the epitome of 
faith had been Issued by the church 
of which he was the head. But, said 
witness, neither accepting the blood 
fo Joseph Smith, nor baptism of the 
dead were a doctrine of hie church, 
nor had they ever been taught. Wit
ness added that hie church waa op
posed to polygamy.

Mr. Smyth asked witness If It was 
a cardinal doctrine of the church that 
Christ was to come to Independence. 
Missouri, and that the great temple 
was to be built there on a lot running 
from the- blacksmith's shop to the 
courthouse T

Witness replied that the reiolu-e 
lions of the conference established 
tests or fellowship, 
were left to the conscience of Indi
vidual members.
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Tells of His Remarkable Experience with 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food GEN. STEELE’S BODY 
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got some tor me. After taking only a few doses • 
I thought I felt a little hungry and better In 
several ways. The weak, dizzy spell, were gone 
after taking two boxes. About that time I no
ticed my yellow complexion, and decided to get 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which I took oc
casionally at night. After taking seven boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and two boxes of 
Kidney-Liver Pills I was able to get np and be 
arofand the house, gradually taking more Inter
est In life.

“My heart action gradually became normal, 
my digestion good, and the dirty, muddy, yellow 
color of my skin and eyes disappeared. My 
hands and feet were no longer cold and clammy, 
and ay weight increased at the rate of four 
pounds a week. I was quite normal and fit tor 
work after using eleven boxes of Dr. Chasd’s 
Nerve Food and four boxes of Kldney-Llrar 
Pilla, and felt Just as good as new, but In order 
to safeguard myself continued to take this 
treatment for some time afterwards. I really 
think—In fact, I know—that Dr. Chase’s medi
cines saved me from the asylum or even par
alysis, perhaps even saved my life. These are 
my reasons for saying that I swear by 
Chase's goods. I am never-wlthoukrthem In 
home, and recommend them to anyone as a 
cafe and reliable medicine to tboee who will give 
them a fair trial. One or two boxes won’t work 
any miracles, but I do believe tn praise when 
praise is due, and I praise them tn every poor 
soul who is in poor health. I shall be glad to 
answer any correspondence on these valuable 
remedies from anyone doubting their value as 
reliable and safe medicines.” t

Montreal, June 7.—The body of the 
late Major-General Samuel B. Steele, 
who died aopie time ago while on 
active service with the forces in Eng
land, lg being brought back to Canada 
on the MellU, and will be taken to 
Winnipeg for internient. The remains 
of the deceased veteran soldier are 
being accompanied on the Mellta by 
Lady Steele.

It is expected that the MellU will 
reach Quebec about the llth, and un
til the arrival of the vessel It will 
not be known what arrangements are 
to be made for the funeral, or whether 
the. body will be Uken off the ship 
at Quebec or brought on here, 
etruetions have been sent from Ot
tawa to Gen. Landry, O.O.C., to pre
pare for an escort of 80 mein. In case 
Gen. Steele’s body to Uken from the 

' ship there.

m »R. FRED. K. SAUNDERS, «8 Euclid Ave.,
IYI London, Ont., writes : “After having re- 

turned from the front with shell-shock, 
and while still in a nervous condition, I met with 
a painful accident due to a fall from the top of 

ladder, striking my back on "the edge of a 
desk, which confined me to bed for three weeks.
After the sprain bad been reduced and the pain 
eased so that I was able to be around, I was 
obliged to return to bed, suffering a complete 
nervous breakdown. My regular physician at
tended me until the middle of September, with
out results being In any way satisfactory.

“My nights were spent in tossing about the 
bed worrying about the future, which looked 
so blaçk. The continual loss of sleep caused tez 
to become light-headed, so that I would say aud 
do things quite unrational. My heart action 
became quite deranged, together with, my stom
ach and digestion. My skin and the whites of 
my eyes became yellow. My kidneys were de
ranged, and when I would try to get up every
thing would go black In front of me with dizzi
ness, and I would fall if nobody was near. Fol
lowing these dizzy spells I would become so 
weak, and a sickening feeling of faintness would 
creep over me, so that for two or three hours 
afterwards I would be helpless, and my head 
would ache almost to the point of splitting. No
thing seemed to help these weak spells. I be
came so irritable that to speak to or answer 
anyone, even my wife, in a decent manner seem- 

’ ed almost impossible.

"About the end of October someond! recom
mended Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, and my wife

The conditions so well described In this letter are experienced by many people who will ap
preciate Mr. Saunders’ thoughttulnéee in writing so fully of his case and pointing the way to cure. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a box, six tor 82.76. All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto.

the city for S
re-The steamship Mauretania docked 

•t Halifax af’seven o’clock Saturday 
morning.

At 10 a.m. the first military special 
with 449 troops of all ranks for Lon
don, Hamilton, Kingston and Ottawa, 
was despatched from the Canadian 
National
special left 15 minuteg later, with 850 

■ troops of all ranks of the 4th Division 
I ^)*nal Company to Toronto, and on 

the same train were details of the 54th 
“Mtalion for Hamilton.

The third special was 
by the

of Guelph 
Motor Accident

(Cpto World.
I’ord lias been re-

unexpected

terminals. The second

and
.n„ of Mr. Hum*

Ily a well-known 
for many

(rlneer at the Bell ■ 3

In-
and despatched 

Canadian National Railways 
£ ‘j U o'clock, carrying 447 troops ofMr. Oearv- atory.

motor truck ho ■_ 
-reiving such In- J 
he same evening .■

t Toronto.
; The fourth train was sent away 20 l 
I* minutes later with 445 troops aboard, 

*‘î? the 75th Battalion of Toronto.
Tn* fifth military special was' de

spatched at 11.40, or 20 minutes later, 
147 men of all ranks of the 

Rrand Battalion of Toronto.
[/ Jnc sixth train departed at 12.01 
! ,j!.i>lV,yvlth 388 of all ranks destined 
i -p' Bdmonton, Calgary. Saskatoon, 

Wna. Winnipeg and Toronto.
.. seventh special was sent, away 
a; .13-35 noon, with 538 of all ranks 
board ^atta*lon °f Montreal on

The eight special departed 40 mlnu- 
?!er- carrying 560 of all ranks of 

ID® ,"»h Battalion and details from 
Montreal and Quebec, 
v **rRe amount of military baggage 
v , to be transferred from the ship 
“«ore the first train could leave

ranks of the 75th Battalion of

-

other matterssc>msness. fMUNICIPAL ABATTOIR KILLING

Lift of the week's killing from May , 
81 to June 6, 1919: Total number 
of cattle dressed by city, 76; total 
number of email stuff dressed by city, 
355; total number of cattle dreesed 
hy owner, 87: total number of small 
stuff dressed by owner, 99; total num- - 
ber of live stock slaughtered, 666.

>
PT. COLBORNE SAILINGS

Pt. Col borne, Ont June S.— Down 
—Muriel W., 1 a.m.; Arizona. 2 am.; 
Lutz and Georgia with stern Fronten
ac. 8 s-m.; yacht. 8 a-m.; Lake Free
land. 1.80 p.m.; Iocoma, 7 p.m". •

Up—Imperial and barge 41^ 1.80 
f.ni.; Aztec, 11.80 am.; Hettler. 4,20 
am.; M. T. Green. 6 am.; Keyport. 
7 am.; M artistique, 11 am. Wind

ti
WILLS AND BENEFITS

tAlbert Henry, who died in Kalama
zoo, Michigan, on June 10, 1918, had hie 
will filed for ancillary probata yester
day. The estate to valued at *89,867. 
out of which he directa that the barest 
necessities of life are to be provided for 
his brother, William J. Henry, while 
the residue to divided among his widow, 
bis niece, and two nephews.

William A. Hughes, a customs officer, Goderich. Ont. June 8.—Arrived— 
who died in Toronto on April «, left Glenfinnan. 
his Entire estate, valued at *10,291, to I oienltve. 
be divided between htv widow and four 'anti flax, 
children. Cleared—Glen mount, Fort WMKaaa.

Wellington A. Allen left hlmnttre ee- light; Coteau, Fort William, light

1
I >

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.GODERICH SAILINGS *
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre Island and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 6308 
will recelée prompt attention.

Fort William Wheat; 
Fort Wllllanw wheat, oartsN !i
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! CROPS LOOK GOOD 
IN MOST PROVINCES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING ’PISix times dally, one Sunday, eeven 

consecutive Ineertione, or one week'e 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

Tomatoes, Pineapples, Strawbe
Mifresh cars in today.V CUCUMBERS—TEXAS ONIONS.

In Spite of Backward Spring 
Gràin Crops Approach 

Average.

HAY PROMISES WELL

Warmth ^Following Rains 
Makes Grass Jump and 

Clover Thick.

zi’ll Properties for Sale.Situations Vacant.I Motor
Also

I

H. J. ASH 44"46 c«HS5iK1□earn WIRELEèi It Is so easy. Fas-’ 
cl noting work tor young men. Train 
for first-class certificates In 
nized licensed school.

FIVE ACRES, $10 down and $2 monthly. 
Close to Grand Trunk and Canadian 
Northern Railway, good garden land; 
price $250. Open evenings. E. T. Ste- 
phens, Limited, 136 Victoria street.

7-ROOMED HOUSE on Highway.
50 x 150 deep,, on corner between Port 
Credit and Toronto; price 13500, terms 
$600 down and $50 quarterly. Open 
evenings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 
Victoria street.____________________________

OLIVER, REID A CO., LTD., 6* Adelaide 
Street East. Main 2512.

ON THE MAP OF TORONTO—Several 
farms at from $200 per acre up; suit
able for country estate or market gar
dens.

ON YONGE ST___100
. pletely

1 a recog-
, . . , . ---------, > Next night

class starts In two weeks’ time. Phono 
North 7160 or write Caesan’s Wireless 
School, longe and Grenville streets. 
Toronto.

READY FOR
LATHBS.

SR * SWASBT 
' hexagee Tar.

I ■DELIVERY M<N
TCBBBT

**—>•#. *—a warn 
universal bellow 
ret Lathee, excellent 
Immediate delivery.

1—Ne. i BABOONS * OUT».
capacity, ente cheek, wire

I—*4” DAT» S” eemeeHy. 
feed te tenet and 
quick change feeds,

t—JO” x ITiMZ'rOWHA, «
head* en raO. almost new.

” I r WHITCOMB 
BI.AI8DKLL neeed belt drive 
new.

1—t»’ i «•" x 14’ BETTS, * head, 
■ad ene dde head, éseelleet

1 «• LONDON.
I—•*" T *4" x r LONDON.
1—**" i SS- x F BBBTBAM,

l—Ne. t% LEBLOND. Cniverenl. 
New

Lot *r I
1—X«. •* BROWN * SHARPS,

lr$ f iktSSS: HSi
<k riding beads.

YorlNew
iwaY IDtrad!

. jSMa
S»n. Ameri
«L Fruit a
ladles rang u 

. Motor and
theimpulse
trants pendt 
Monday, wti 
moved with: 
receding a 
realizing del 
ties, but *h< 

\ cd. Sales « 
/ The wee! 

ecrutlnlzed . 
heavy ltqutc 
Tuesday aft 
The statem 
dation was , 

i the Increase
i Reserves ln<
r the resumpi
i Canada duri

The bond 
with decldei 

— <• Issues. Tot 
t>op. V

WANTED—Good cook, general, to come
to Toronto; railway fare paid. Write 
Mrs. A. G. Browning, 65 Foxbar road 
Toronto.__________ ____ _______________

WANTED — Experienced headers and
trimmers. Consolidated Stamping and 
Enamelling. Limited, 2382 Dundas West.

( [ 
M

lathes

drive, beei/ duty *—■— 
Lethe, qaièh change goer, el- 
certent rendition.

$•—17” x g LBBI.O

, power / :*—sr*. x i ?■

Ill !! Mechanics Wanted. VD Mlg. 
Lethe* factory rrheOt.
26” x IF LEBI.OND haary

Ottawa. June 7.—The following 
telegrams on crop conditions have 
been received by the Dominion bu
reau of statistics from the superin
tendents of the

1—24" x 24
acres, with corn- 

modern gentleman's i)ome; 
lodge, garage, Large barns and beauti
ful grounds; $300 per acre.

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY O^ENQI 
neers. All members coming to Toronto 
must report at Occident Hall. Queen 
and Bathurst Streets. Important. 1tr^x'r CISCO, with taper. New. 

1—IP’ it'. AMSS1CAN. quick
Y“lBBIA>ND. qelek

1—-s»””** jy"*OL*ASON. deable

'‘"SbaFSSS.

1—24;; GOCLP t KBKBHARDT.

* 1—It” KELLY, New.

; i—t
hi1Elr i Dominion expen- <

■mental farms, and from the Saskatch- 
i owan department of agriculture: 

Prince Edward

OLIVER, REID A CO., LTD., 86 Adelaide
St. East. Main 2542. m.y,: 3 SHIP IT DIRECT TO US

Our Prices Are Highest-Let Us Prove It.
Agents Wanted.i'ti B. B. RICE A SON», victoria Street. 

Toronto properties, selling, renting, Island: Charlotte
town—May temperature normal; fine 
weather prevailed last week. Seeding j 
general on the 18th. Seventy-five fcev 
cent, grain and 25 per cent( potatoes 
planted at c]6ee of month. Hay pros
pects good.

New Brunswick; Fredericton—May- 
cold and generally dry, facilitating 
seeding. Grain all seeded and potatoes 
mostly planted In upper St. John val- —

WHOLESALE FRUIT
experimental farm Is 3 feet hlgn and * _____
heading. Fall wheat also looking well. - A Mil V37PI7T A DI CC
month”10014 al* 0,1 pawure At end oi Hill/ f LUL1 HuLCu

AGENTS WANTED—For-easy sellers.
Clare Pethlck, Clarke, Ont. Before selling your Wool to anyone, write to us for prices, tel 

how many fleeces you have eed breed of sheep clipped froth. 
Address as follows:

:
:' msessA

TOLEDOi Salesmen Wanted. Florida Farms for Sale.i l—x*. «H
deebl

l—Ne.I ;:8$: le geared.
ta*-A bbown

1—xZrf*NLAOABA, laeUn.M.
I—N», e CONSOLIDATED, India.

CONSOLIDA

SALESMEN and District Managers want
ed—Successful salesmen, amolLious to 
Increase earnings and qualify 1er some
thing bigger than ordinary sales posi
tion; the opportunity offered by re
sponsible American corporation 
paring to Invade Canadian 
Their line affiliated with paint and 

roofing industries. Replies that'fall to 
contain complete Information respect
ing age, sales experience, lines handled 
and past average income will be ig
nored. Take advantage of this opening 
by communicating with Iroquois Mfg. 
Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.

PbOBI.DA FARMS and Investmenta. W.
R. Bird. *» n.'cnmoiid West. Toronto.

BOGGS.t! ERH4RDT.
s 11 hallam building 

TORONTO.if * 1—24" GOULD A BBBRHAHDT, 
#N«w.

A

Rooms and Board. -,-1 I ' I

« : I—**• * CONSOLIDATED, Mb'.

HILLERS.
I—Ne. 4 LEBLOND, réfrénai, New

Ttvc above Hat aaerely gives part or oar stock, which 
Is ready for Immediate shipment from Toronto.

Write our Service Dept, and put your proposition up to them.

■ Tks A R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO, Lmdtod 
<4 FRONT ST. W. - TORONTO 

Mk PHobs MacMbs Tori Dept, Adriaide 2S.

ml Bs&Bses&aBs*

mi i «
1—42" ROGERS Terttwd. twe hd*.

BULLARD Vertical Tarret 
Lath# wttb dde bead.

■8 pre
market.Il !f COMFORTABLE Private Metal; Ingle, 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ii ! 1—42" SMELTPeppers—Green, $1 per doses, lis 

case.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2.15 to $2 25 ««*. 

bag; new. No. Vs. 110 per bbl.; x0 5 
S8 to 18.50 per bbl., 14.50 per lôft 'i^E 
No. 3’s, $5 per bbl., 13 per 100 tbs • 1 
B.'Delawares, $2.40 per bag.

Parsley—Home-grown, S0c to ;16l'ïïS 
11-quart basket.

Radishes—10c to 25c per dozen. ■ ■ 
Shallots—None In.
Spinach—Domestic. 50c per burtii 
Turnips—$1.25 to $1.50 per bar, i 
Watercress—26c to 50c per 

basket. “’swi

Medical.

INDR. REEVE, diseases of ikln, stomach» 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Increased Foragi Crops.
Quebec: tite. Anne de la Poeutlere 

—Spring backward eastern Quebec. 
May rather cool and wet; nrst tillage 
on 8th. Seeding hai-dly possible be
fore 16th; became general 20th. Only 
30 per cent, grain and potatoes in tne 
ground to date. Meadows wintered 
well; clover very promising. Frun 
trees wintered well. Leaves opening. 
LennoxvUle—An average acreage has 
been sown to grain this season, with 
smaller percentage of wheat than Him 
two years, but an Increase m other 
grains and forage crops. Seeding ,r 
praetloaJIy complete, with the exqep- 
ticn of Swedes and beans. Clover win
tered well, and promises good crops- 
Cap Rouge,—Season late; seeding 
operation» delayed. At beginning of 
June no corn or roots, and not more
than half of the grain is sown, Pro-

Berne, Switzerland, June 7.—Great g00d lor h“y> Pasture
activity le being displayed in Ger- , _ .
many, in recruiting, men for the army, „ «.anitooa. Brandon — May started 
and ln gathering ammunition, The ^ . ao™€ «lowers, but last half
Independent .Soclalhit Die Frelhert of ««IL, ft.and dry' Wheat seeding 
Berlin says. completed normal time. Coarse grains

According to The Socialist Abendl .,y end ,of, month‘ Crop got good
of Vienna, German recruiting agents, J™:rt' wa® Injured tomewhad by heat,
arç busily at work ln Austria. but W0UJd recover quickly if rain

The xachrlchten of Basle says that oa’Jle- Some damage by cut Worms 
the German recruiting bureaus are and. grasshoppers reported. Morden— 
appealing for men to enlist, and are , , and Fraases looking well,
offering various Inducements, lnclud- i 7?* other crops poor. Latter part or 
ing pay of nine marks a day and , a> exceptionally dry and tempera- 
fidelity premiums. . tures ranging from M to 100.

moisture very good.
Report Growth.

: Asparagus was not shipped In so heavi
ly Saturday, and sold better at slightly 
higher prices, ranging from $1 to $1.50 per 
11-quart basket, an odd one of extra 
choice, quality bringing $1.75, some very 
poor quality going as low as 25c per 11- 
quart oasket.

Spinach was shipped in ln Increasing 
quantities and mosny sold at 50c per

Tomatoes.—Arrivals were fairly heavy 
and trade active, the Florldae ranging 
from $6.60 to $8 per six-basket crate; 
hothouse, No. l’s, selling at 40u per ID, 
while No. 2's ranged from 30c to 35c, 
cording to. quality.

_H. J, Ash had a car ol watermelons, 
selling at $1.25 each; a car of Ontario 
potatoes selling at $2.25 per bag; toma
toes at $7 to $7.50 per crate; lemons at $8 
per case; pineapples at $7 per case; grape
fruit at $6.50 to $7 per case; oranges ar 
$6 to $6.o0 per case.

MeWllltam A Evert et, Ltd., had a car 
of strawberries, selling at 38c per box- a, 
<*r of oranges, selling at $6.50 per case; 
choice home-grown Boston head lettuce at 
$4 to $4,50 per case; asparagus at $1 per 
11-quart basket.

A. A. MoKInnsn had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.25 per bag; cabbage 
at $6 to $5.75 . per crate ; Texas onions at 
$5.25 per, crate.

Motor Cars and Ac tories.
BREAK BY SELLS THEM—Sellable used 

cars and trucks, all types
Itet, 46 Carlton street. _________________

SNARE PARTS — we ire the original 
spare part people, and we carry tne 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretor», gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all else»; crank 
case., crank «hafts cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiator», 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto 

92,-#27 Du'fertn

Articles Wanted. Spanish 1
minion

Glas

I
' old ARTIFICIAL TEETH wanted, any

condition; highest prices paid. Also 
old gold and platinum. Ellison Bros. 
Inglewood, Ont.

Saie Her-if t
■

" i Jit il l r

1TORONTO.
I Montreal, .1

trading ln tli 
ed well with 

«<• Inge were ni 
bulk of the 

’?■ I 1 Spanish Rlv 
I# lesser degree 

Buying of 
the favorable 
3700 shares I 
high level fa 
close at the 1 

■ Brompton, of 
I shaded a fra

65^4, and Sp 
S . new high lev 
f I ... 29. a net gu

1600 shares. 
Glass oomu 

, points to a i 
Ik trading of 
Iron sold at 
fractionally ll 

Steel of Cs 
fraction lown 

. wanted at 92 
with 93 bid < 

No less thi 
; year’s best I 

the aughr am 
and Wabasso 

Abltlbl pfd 
Asbestos pfd. 
common 312 
91H; Converl 
at 58 and Yl 
8854.

Bicycles and Motor Cars. a
FARM PRODUCE,

St. Lawrence and North Toronto 
There was a fair attendance „ 

buyers and sellers at the farmefi 
kets on Saturday, and trade for 
kinds of produce was good.

Butter ln the early morning . 
brisk trade at prices ranging from ]
58c per lb.: towards noon trade bi 
slow, and prices declined by from 
10c per lb.; at the close butter 
from 46c to 65o per lb., the bulk a 
per lb. "

Egg* were a good trade at prices 
lng from 50c to 55c per dozen, the 
selling at 58c, Duck eggs sold at 1 
80c per dozen ; dressed jowl at 38t 
40c per lb.; dressed yearling chlcke 
40c to 45c per lb., and broilers i 
weighed from lfo to 244 lbs. each a 
per lb.

Live hens sold at from $1.25 to *2 
Vegetables of all kinds met «rl 

ready sale: Asparagus at 5c to 
bunch; radishes at three bunches f 
lettuce at from 5c to three bund 
10c; onions at 3c to 10c per bunch 
barb, three bunches for lue; splnj 

to 75c per bushel; apples at 1 
85c per six-quart basket, Spyt bel 
the top price. Potatoes were a! 
trade at $2 per bag.
Grain—

8cc farmers’ market board of 
quotations.
Hay and Straw,—

Hay, No. 1, per ton... $36 00 to $j
Hay, No. 2. per ton... 34 00 3
Straw, rye. per ton.... 2$ 00 5
Straw, loose, per ton... 13 00 U
Straw, oat, bundletj, per

Dairy Product»,' Retail— '
Eggs new, per doz. ...

Bulk going at.i............
Butter, farmers' dairy 

Bulk going 
Spring chickens, lb. v.
Spring ducks, lb...
Roasting fowl, lb..
Bolling fowl, lb.................. 0 40 —

Farm Produce, Wholesale. J 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares..............$0 56 to
do. do. cut solids ......... o 54

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 50
Oleomargarine, lb................
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 61 
Eggs, selected, In cartons,

dozen ..................
Cheese, old, lb...
Cheese, new, lb..
Pure Lsrd—

Tierces, lb............
20-lb. palls ....
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .......................... $0 2914
20-lb pan*...............................o so £
Pound prints ....................... 0 3114 ,»a

r, , v, Fre,h Masts, Wholesale.
Reef, hindquarters, cwt. .$28 00 to $30 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 
Beer, forequarters, cwt..' 18 00 
Beef, medium, cwt,,...
Beef, common, cwt...
Spring lambs, each...
Lambs, yearlings, lb..
Mutton, cw .̂.................

; strawberries at 38c per box; hot- Veal’ medium’ ' 1...........
A tmi4a 1 Aea n « Of - t. in. pCV lb "_ * * * £ Q111 III,

l| “'m King® w t̂nUd ,er ceeh- McLeod,

bi6ycl.es, môtorcycles, sTôê 
cars, enameling, plating, repairs, eat- 
tslactlon guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampson’s, Sumacti 
and Spruce.

I*
:m ■ri

ac-

Auction Sales. GERMANS RECRUITA UCTION SALE actively for army
-OF—

Valuable and Vary Desirable
Residential Property

—IN—

LAWRENCE PARK

Dentistry.
'SK. KNIGHT, kxodontla gpëciaiist;

practice limited to painless tooth cx- 
^^MmoLiS^Xong.. opposite

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. Ï61A CoUege. College

I
fll;
ii IIs11

I
!

rersonal.
SHIRTS REPAIRED

Church .street.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge 
Queen. downs and bridges, 
pnoue lor nignt appointment.

andana
Tele- like new — 416I

4.■ H Patents and Legal.

pointers. Practice befotw 
flees and courts.

Dancing.
I BALLROOM and stage oanelng, Indf- 

vldual and class instruction. 8 T 
bmlui’i private studios, Xonge "ana 
bioor. Qerrard ana Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard tnree nine. Writ# 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard.

At *6 to 
$o.25 pc, u.ic.

D. Spence had 
per crate; strawberries at 38c to 40c~per 
box; orange» at $8 to $6.50 per case; lem
ons at $7.50 tv $8 per case; Ontario pota
toes at $2,25 per bag; asparagus at 75c to 
$1.25 per basket.

The Ontario Produce Co, had a car of 
mixed vegetables—cabbage at $6 per case- 
carets at $2.75 to $3 per hamper; cucum
bers .at $4.60 to $5 per hamper; 
potatoes at $2.15 to $2.25 per bag; 
potatoes at $4.25 per 100 lbs. for No 2’s.

Peters; Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
Georgia peaches, selling at $6 to $5.50 per 
six-basket Crate; a car of 
$4.75 .to $5 per hamper; a 
apples at $6 to $7.50 per case; 
onions at $5.25 to $6.25 per crate; 

at 38o to 40c per box.
W. J. McCart Co., Ltd., had a car of 

tomatoes, selling at $7.50 to $8 per six- 
basket crate; cucumbers at $5.50 per 
hamper; celery at $8 per case; lemons 
at $8 per case; strawberries at 38c to 39c 
per box: oranges at $5.50 to $6.75 per 
case.

White <fc Co., Ltd., had a car of toma
toes, selling at $8 to $8.50 per crate; a 
car of strawberries, selling at 38c to 10c 
per box; spinach at 50c per bushel; cu
cumbers at $5 per hamper; hothouse at 
$3 per 11-quart basket : hothouse toma
toes at 40c per to, for No. l’s, and 30c to 
3oe'' tor No. 2’s; Canadian Boston head 
lettuce at $1 to $4.50 per ^-ase; leaf at 
30c to 40c per dozen ; green peppers at 
$1 per dozen.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $2.30 per hag; 
Texas onions at $5.25 per crate: aspara
gus at $1 to $1.25 pqr lL-quart basket.

The Union Fruit and Produce. Limited, 
had choice Romaine lettuce, selling at 
$1.50 per dozen; tomatoes at $7.50 to $8 
per crate; lemons at $7.60 per case, cu
cumbers at $5 per hamper; watermelons 
at $1.26 to $1.75 each. •

Maneer-Webb had strawberries selling 
at 38c to 40c per box: tomatoes at $8.50 
per crate; lemons at $7.50 per case; cu
cumbers at $6 per hamper: Canadian 
head lettuce at 50c to 76c per dozen ■ or
anges at $6 to $6.75 per case.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Cal. Loquots 
selling at $5 per case; lemons at $7.60 per 
case
house tomatoes at 35c to" 40c per id.: 
grapefruit at $6.50 per case; cucumbers 
at *5 per hamper.

Stronach A Sons had a car of pine
apples, selling at $7.50 per case: toma
toes at $6.50 to $7.50 per crate: leaf let
tuce at 40c per dozen ; green onions at 
4.->c to 50c per dozen; rhubarb at 25c to 
30c per dozen : asparagus at $1.25 to $1.50 
per 11-quart basket,

Chat. 8. Simpson had a car of straw
berries, selling at AOc per box; a car of 
tomatoes at $7.50'to $8 per crate; a car 
of oranges at $6 to $6.50 per case; cher
ries at $4.50 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had tomatoes at $7 to 
$8 per crate: strawberries at 38c per box; 
asparagus at $1,36 to $1.75 per 11-quart 
basket; Ontario potatoes at $2.26 to $2.35 
per bag; cucumbers at $5 per hamper 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Western Wlnesaps, $7 per box 
Bananas—8c per lb.
Cantaloupes—$13 per case.
Cherries—California, $4 to $4.50 pei 

case.
Cubât», $5 to $7 per case; 

Calllomla, $3 to $3.o0 per half-case. $5.50 
to $7 per case.

Lemon»—California, $7.60 to $8 per 
case.
^Oranges—Late Valencias. $6 tè $7 per

Peaches—Georgia, $4 to $4.76 per six- 
basket crate.

Pineapples—lg’s and 36’s, $7 to $8 per 
case; 42 s. $6“ per case.

Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 30c 
bundles.

Strawberries—85c to 10c per box. 
Tomatoes—Florida, No. l’s, $7 to $8 

per six-basket crate; others at $6 per 
«**« hothouse, No. l’s, 40c per lb.; No.
2 e, 30c to 3oc per l'o.

Watermelons—$1.25 to'$1.75 each.
, .*1 Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—French, $1.35 per dozen, $$ 
per case.

Asparagus—Canadian, 75c to $1.50 per 
11-quart basket.

Beans—New, $4 to $6 per hamper.
Beets—------- ------
Brussels sprout 
Cabbage—New, southern, $5 to $6.25 

per crate.
Carrot

■MS i;l practical 
patent of- tomatoes at $7.50 to $8

m 60c

LOSTElectric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on "aiaotrical 'fixture* 

and wiring. Art Electric, nul Yonge,

IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.
SoilBUNCH OF KEYS! There will be offered for sale by Public 

Auction on
Ontario;!

DAMAGE TOTALS $30,000
IN STORAGE G0. FIRE

2" ‘be Highway, between Bready and 
Oakville. Reward. PHONE MAIN 2810.

new
Saskatchewan :. , Regina department

of agriculture, Regina.—Seeding prac
tically completed. High winds have 
done very little damage. ' Hardly any 
reseeding necessary. Crops Jn ex
cellent condition and making rapid 
growth. Sufficient moisture at pre
sent, altho rain would be beneficial,’ 
especially In north and northwestern 
parts of province, where very little 
rain has fallen this year. All live 
stock reported in good condition; 
some cattle reported lost in bush 
fires ln northern part of province. 
Indian Head,—All crops growing and 
looking well. Hot weather and high 
winds damaged some districts. Rain 
needed. Some localities report dam
age from cut worms and grasshop- 

Crops further advanced than 
Scott.—Weather

Garages. THURSDAY, July 3,1919 CHANG!
I WILL ERECT your garage complète—

concrete, prick or metal, and delivei 
you the sey; material and price ngn, 
R. A. Itogere, Concrete Contractor, 33i 
Broadview Avenue. Gerr 2836.

cucumbers at 
car of pine- 

Texas 
straw-

OFForwarding Firm’s Premises in St.
Catherine» Burn at the* 

Geneva St. Station.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. Catharine», June 8.—The store

house of the. St. Catharines Cold 
Storage and'Forwarding Company at 
the Geneva Street Station of

Trunk Railway was entirely 
destroyed by fire last night, altho the 
firemen succeeded ln saving the com
pany’s cold storage plant and the 
railway station. The lose is estimat
ed at $80,000, the building being 
valued at $5000, and the contents at 
$25,000. Insurance to the amount of 
$3000 was carried on the building, 
and only $9000 on the contents. The 
company carried a big supply of fruit 
baskets, " spraying material, and 
general supplies for fruit growers. 
The fire had Its origin ln a small shed 
near by, and quickly spread to frame! 
storehouse, which was completely en
veloped in flames when the firemen 
arrived. Cause of blaze has not been 
determined.

] at Twelve o’clock Neen^ at
17 00

Linotype
Operator
Wanted

onions 
| berrtee At a mee 

1 tors of the 
Company on 
elected Vico- 
the hoar din 
thews, and J. 
an executive 
twenty-five - 

i tor.

Henderson's lection Roomsif ] •S» 52 to 
0 55Herbalists. 128 King Street East, Toronto.

By virtue of the powers of sale con
taining a certain mortgage which will be 
produced at the sale. The following pro
perty:

Lots Numbers One Hundred and Ten 
and One Hundréd and Eleven, on the 
west side of Devon Crescent ln the said 
City of* Toronto, according to registered 
i'lan Number 1486.

The following improvements are said to 
be on the property:

Two and a half storey detached solid 
brick and stucco dwelling on stone foun
dation—Ten rooms and two bathrooms, 
bllllard-room In basement, pergola with 
eight brick pillars; hot water heating 
and all modern conveniences.

Brick wall around garden.
Brick and stucco garage.
For further particulars apply to 

JONES & LEONARD,
18 Toronto Street,

Toronto.

in ‘at...
ALVER’S ASTHMaRINE prevents

ma. pneumonia, breathlessness b» 
absorbing the germ poisons from uf 
lungs. At druggist, 84 Queen W •< 
Aiver, 301 Sherbourne St., Toronto]

0 65a»m
0 60 5
0 45 0

.the
Grand

»
RESULTSInsurance,

WHY NOT let a returned man handle
that life insurance policy you were 
templatlng taking out. 1 will be glar 
to cull and discuss the matter at youi 
convenience. A. H. Bankart 
Npadina Ave., Toronto.

I
' Good Money to 

Good Man.
Night Work.

APPLY FOREMAN, 
TORONTO WORLD.

V GIVI
■1 . 0 34con 6pers.

usual.
Bourkes. ,1 

feature» ben 
the Bourkes 
Wtckstead p 
nlng very h 
bury option 

i email gang 
I veal free go 
visible gold 
the ton. 1 
Lakes, at ml 

Not much 
In the vlcinl 

Experts, i 
the Bourkes 
velopment ac 
expended the 
country, 
tory, too.

The gang ■ 
lies at Four 
agev Cattert 
covering a 
has been tra

à,
unusually

warm for May. Winds have damaged 
crops in some sections. Sufficient 
warmth and moisture for unusually 
prompt germination and good 
growth, 
ground.

0 54P ■R :: 1

631 .. U 37 
. . 0 3.1 0

Lost.
LOST—White Boston Bui]-Terrier-with

short tail and uncut ear, black patch 
over right eye and right hip, about 20 
Pounds weight. Called Rex.
Hotel Carls-Rlte.

• $0 3614 $•,.* 

0 38
crop

Early grain crops covering 0 37

I Moisture Needed.
Lethbridge.—Rainfall for 

May, one Inch less than normal. Crops 
generally in need of moisture, but 
rain of eight Inches last few days of 
month Improved conditions, 
prospects In southern Alberta about 
100 p.c., but copious June rains re
quired on account of the scanty 
serve of moiehnre In subsoil, 
combe.—Heavy snowfall early in May 
delayed spring work ten days. Warm, 
windy weather followed, 
did small amount of damage, 
and snow last of May supplied need
ed moisture. Wheat and 60 per cent, of 
oats up. Area unchanged, 
prospects splendid.

British Columbia:

Reward. Alberta :

I :

II
M : *5

Live Birds

Phone Adelaide 2673.

BOYS STAGE HOLD-UP
AT MILLBRIDGE OFFICE

GERMANS HAD SECRET
TERRORIST SERVICE

24OTTAWA ANNOUNCES
NEW INCORPORATIONS

Crop i. 20 00 
. 15 00 
. 12 00

*

With Revolver, Threaten Postmistress 
. and Assistant—Will Now Spend 

Term in Jail,

re-I 0 28Evidence Produced at Trial of Inter, 
national Anarchists.Lumber. Ottawa. June S.—Incorporation has 

been granted to the following: The 
Zurich Saturday i.me 7 _Th, i„u Huron Steel Corporation, Llm-

ed tonight. It is suspected that the Cvi'n* ki2°° a?°S Anflo‘
court will announce its decision dur- ya^adla'1 Malleable Steel Manufuc- 
ing the coming week. C°ml>any, Limited. St. Patrick

Evidence produced at the trial by °* RS'v<ion. Que., $60.000; King-Mar- 
thc prosecution showed that during 1' rdl . ■ Montreal. $50.000: A. C.
the war Germany kept up a wide- ” el I wood. Limited, Ottawa, $50,000; 
spread secret terrorist service, eepec- f, rnn Steamship Company, Limited, 
ially ln Switzerland. Special efforts. -'JÇhtreal, $50.000; SI. Paul's Steam- 
lt was Indicated, were made to start ÎJ"P Company, Limited, 
revolutions in Jtaly and India. Irish *60’0W>: Canadian United 
and American agitait ore also were men’ Limited, Ottawa. $100,000; Fru- 
supported by the Germane. eer Pul» & Lumber Co.. Limited, P as

ter Rock, N.B., $5.000,000; T. A. Mor- 
Company. Limited, Montreal, 

$10,000; Canadian Luckenbach Pro
cesses Company, Toronto, $5.000,000; ' 
L Heureux Lifdboat Launching Com- 
pany, Limited, Montreal, $250.000; A 

Ottawa. June 7.—At the cost of llv- Harry Wolfe, Limited. Montreal 
ing committee today, H. H. Stevens. «OO.OOO; Sorti Shipbuilding & Dry 
M.I\. moved that the mayor of Van- Dock Co.. Limited. Sorel. $350 000- 
couver be wired to the effect that ln- Brener. Limited, Montreal. $250000: 
formation had been received that a Anglo-American Securities Company 
ship had arrived in Vancouver from Limited, Toronto, $250 000’ Canital 
Australia with cold storage space va- Hide & Raw Fur Co. Limited of- 
cant and that this space had been .tawa, $40,000. ’ ut
bought up by a Canadian packing 
concern to prevent Australian meat 
being imported. The mayor was to 
make enquiries and report. The 
tlon was carried.

Mr. Stevens added they had been 
Informed that this was 
practice.

La-i*i Ï?. 22 00 
24 00

■■■■■■. 18 00
Hogs. 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 28 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.............. 20 00 MOIS
Poultry Prices Being Paid te Preduier. 

Live.Weight Prices—
Chickens, young, lb.........
Chlokftis, lb.............................. o 30
Hens, under 4 % lbs., lb. 0 32 
Hens, over 4% lbs., lb .0 34
Roosters, lb................................0 25
Turkeys, lb.............................  i) 30

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, !b....$0 70 to $....
f htekens. lb.............................. o 35
Hens, under 454 lbs., ih. 0 32 
Hens, over $% lbs„"lb.0 35 
Roosters, lb. ..
Turkeys, lb. ..

PHONE PARR Ï for pine, herd wood»,
beaver board. Interior woodwork Geo 
Rath none. Limited. Northcote Ave

cwtI Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. June 8. — H. Smith, aged

17 years, and Albert Kellogg, aged
18 years, were on Saturday, before 
Judge Deroche of this city, convict
ed on a charge of obtaining money 
and goods by threats. The lads at the 
point of an old revolver held up at 
Millbridge postoffice Mrs. Kirby and 
her sister, Mise Hogan, who were In
C?a.T' .,Jhey obtalned the contents 
of the till and also some small arti
cles which had been purchased at 
« 8torL'n connection with the post- 

office. They were sentenced to four 
™°n„tï8. .the reformatory, and also 
for an Indeterminate period of not less
shmlth0nm<,Kaar " »e same Institution, 
fhripnw effort to escape from 
the jail, but was recaptured.

Cut-worms 
Rain CASHnuts.

Montreal, J 
is made tli 
Foundry Cdtj 
amount of $ 
decision of t 
nectlon with 
Company at 
< 'ompany in] 
tracts. '

It In also a 
"has received 
count .of rnti 
the Canadian 
ment*.

i i1! ■ : t' Legal Cards.

lain 3631,

$0 66 to $.1.:. TSCropa7 g7 Cj
Notary' 
phone :

.. «*

Agassiz.—May 
cool, damp, cloudy, resulting In very 
late spring; less than a third the 
sunshine for May of last year. Pre
cipitation 4.71 Inches, slightly 
than average, 
cellent and early.

-
i.i IRWIN. HALES A IRWIN, BarrlatiTi

asrM.'i’.fgkj"'” —

Building, 86 Bay street.

1 1
8 1 ■

Montreal,
Trades-

more
Hay and pastures ex- 

Other crops, es
pecially cereals, corn and roots, late.

■ ■
. 0 30 
. 0 35 ”’UjMarriage Licenses. H• •••

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKETPROCTOR'S wedding ring* and licensee.Open evenings. 262 Yonge. *
LICENSES AND "WEDDING Firm. ,i

Yonge* •l'réeti101*’" U*'t°W“ jewclo:' 77«f

UNION STOCK YARDS RECE4I

, Receipts of live stock of all kinds M 
the Lnion Yards for today's market eoi* 
stet of 109 cars, 2285 cattle. 368 calv«| 
3039 hogs and 2il sheep ànd lanAe, f

MAYOR WILL PREVENT
MEAT PACKERS' TRICK

» Farls, ~Jun. 
closed on Me 
a holiday.

Montreal, June 7.—The feature of the 
cash grain market here has been the 
continued good demand for barley from 
foreign buyers, and as the prices bid in 
most cases were satisfactory to export
ers a fair amount of, business was done 
for Junc-July shipment. A good, steadv 
trade was also done in oats, and som.) 
large sales were made Including carlots 
of extra No. 1 feed at 90, and No. 2 

8254c per bushel ex store.
, re , were no new developments ln 

the local flour situation this week
Oats—Extra No. 1 feed. 90c.
Flour—New standard grade. $1 to $1,10 

lbs ’ f1’10 t° $< 25
B. an—-$42.o0 to |!3.
Shorts—$44.50 to $46.
Mouille—$40. to $41.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 2Se to 29c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 5454c to

ilm
it HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS House Refuses Inquiry to See 

If British Titles Were Bought TA MAM C'n 61 HALLY ALLUZ 
FIN' SOMEBODY T’ HEP "(M

^ A ul .twell „e 6ns 
T »E PINT'whah ebbo»y 
Stahts feelin' sorry fuh

---------------J

VifjMoney
to

Loan

Reuter Cable.
London, June 7.—In the commons 

Brigadier-General Croft asked thé
Dolm6 ",i"l,,ter whctbcr he would ap- 

an immediate judicial Inquiry in 
order that evidence might be taken 
under oath, that titles were bestowed
Right Hon°r ^onetaTry considerations.
eadcr to Donar Law, government

swer is toh,hhOUa*' replled: “The an- 
fewer is in the négative.”

T-i
%

Ingersoll Halts Housing Scheme 
Owing to Unrest Thruout Canadamo-

per dozen 4
Special to The Toronto World.

Ingersoll, June 8.—An L<a commonC 55c.announce
ment was made by Mayor Buchanan 
that the housing commission had de
cided not to go on with the erection 
of houses under the government plan, 
owing to the general industrial unrest 
thruout Canada. Land was recently 
purchased, and the erection of fifty 
houses was planned. The commis
sion will act In an honorary capacity, 
and help those who wish to build 
on their own lots.

cf Eggs—Fresh. 52c to 53c; selected. 36c 
to »6c: No. 2 stock. 49c to 50c.
«2^?tat<>eS—PCr b3g' car loLS' $1.20 to

toD$3ia6ed h°ga—Abaltolr killed,

Laird—Wood palls. 20 lbs.

"I Amu ip
I m,

c ■Tax Rate of Thirty Mill»
U Struck by Ingersoll Council

n
On First Mortgage at 
current rates upon im
proved and occupied 
city property.

Union Trust 
Company

Limited *

», one$30.50
*• ENTERPRISE FARMER

KILLED BY LIGHTNING
poinet, 37c.m 11 E I Special to The Toronto World.

Ingersoll, Ont., June 8.—The tax 
rate for the year was yesterday struck 
by the council at a special session of 

mHls on the dollar. This is the 
same rate as last year, and while 
there Is not the same provision for 
patriotic purposes, much Important 
work will be undertaken, and It fs 
regarded as very favorable.

hidf.s AND WOOL.
«ffttr11c

Thi,1 New, $2.50 to $3 per hamper 
None in.

7 Prices deltverco ln Tot onto, furnished 
by John Hallam;

veal kip. 20c: horsehldes. city take-off $1 to $7; sheep. $3 to $4 0,r‘
Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 

c-wed. 18c to20c; green, 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2 78- k«r*7 
hides, country take-off. No. l $6 to 17- 
No. ». » to $6: No. 1 sheep skin, $150 
to $4; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $is. 

low—CRy rendered, solids. In bar- 
$c to $c; country solids, in barrel*. 

*?• l-,*c *c; cakes. No. 1. 7c to $c.
Wool—Unwashed fleece 

quality, fine. 40c to 6Sr., 
tine, 70c to 75c.

Kingston, June 7. — Edward Ellis, 
aged 45, a prominent farmer living 
near Enterprise, was killed by light 
nlng in a storm at Enterprise last 
night, ana Allan Carscallen, another 
farmer of that place, was badly 
Jured. The storm was one of the 
most severe in that district in manv _
years. The telephone system waTout FRANCE TO IMPORT SUGAR, 
of business this morning as the re- r>-„- . . ~~Z—
suit. Ellis anfi Carscallen were nn S' £îînf 7 ~Tl)e Journal Officiel
l heir way to choir practice at one of nmhihpUbllshes * decree repealing the 
the village churches at the time. forait ^PZ ĥ^^ort%tu,m w

i - Gr•4
$3 to $3.25 per hamper. 

Lucumbcrs--L#;amington, No. 1*b 
per 11-quart basket; No. 2'h. $2.25 per 
11-quart basket; Florida, outside-grown, 
$4 to $o.o0 per hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen 
Canadian head, $1.50 to $2 per dozen; 
Canadian Boston head, $4 to $4.50 per 
case. - _

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.26 per basket 
Onions—Texas Bermuda, yellow, is to 1 

Yfr crate• silver, $5.76 per crate: 
giwen. 40c to 60c per dozen btmehc- 

Persnlpe—None In.
Pea»—Green, $8.7$ per hamper.

Wy\m : DAIRY MARKETS.

Cowansville. Que.. June 7.—At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairv 
Exchange all the butter offered sold at 
67He per pound, which shows a decline 
of 2%c per pound os compared with a 
week ago.

Ste. Hyacinthe, Que., June 7—At the 
rrceting Of the board today there were 
200 packages of butter and 600 boxes 
cheeae offered. The butter sold at 50c 
Per pound and the cheese at 2754c.

$3 1h
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PPING STOCK 
MARKET LEADERS

WAR BONDS AGAIN 
IN BRISK DEMAND

W STILL FIRM 
IN MINING STOCKSRecord of Saturday’s Marketswherries

t i mû

CsNADIANG0VEEZV\EOTMCNim5VU
AND CbBPORSnONBONDS

XAS ONIONS. i air
STANDARD ST^OCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Hid.

TORONTO STOCKS. r
Motor and Food Shares 

Also Prominent—Steels 
Move Narrowly.

Consolidated Smelters Ad
vances Two Points, But 

Otherwise Stocks Quiet.

Davidson, McIntyre, Timis- 
kaming and Trethewey Are 
Amonfe Strongest Issues.

H STREET 1
12, 6932 1

Asked. Bid.
I... 44 Gold—

Aptx ,...
Davidson ...... .,

I Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines .........
Croesus ............
Gold— Reef ..............

siu Helllnger Con. ..*8V> Inspiration ............
Keora ............... ..
KirkTand Lake ..
Lake Shore ............

, McIntyre ■.................
Moneta .....................
bewray Mines ....t.
f*orc. V.' * N. T.........
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Poi cupine Tisdale . ■ ■
Preston ....................... .
ScbumacheA Gold M 
Teck-Hughes .... 
Thompson-Krlst 
West Dome Con.
Wasaplka ......... ..

Silver- 
on Adanac 90 i-Salley ..

Beaver ............ .............
Ohambers-Fcrland ■.. 
Conlagas ......
Crown Reserve
Foster ...................
Gifford ............
Great Nfirthern 
Hargraves ... . 
McKinley-Darragh- 
Mining Corp. ....
N1 pissing ...... .
OpHlr ................ ..
Peterson Lake . ..v:.. 
Right-of-Way ..
Silver Leaf .........
Serfeca-Superlor 
Tlmlakamlng 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.

Miscelianeou 
Vacum Gas ..... 
Rockwood ..

40Ames-Hplden com. ..
do. preferred ....,•> 

Atlantic Sugar com 
. preferred ....

3%488 86 .....
60 64%34 Vs. So .-fWvM*.: 32%do 91% 

' 1V% 
5S4

63114, 63%

21 20

Uew York, June 7.—Shippings led the 
ay to* trading during the Week-end short 
gypn on the stock exchange, gains In 
iternatlonal Mercantile Marine com
ag*' American International Com, Unlt- 
iTFruit and Atlantic-Gulf and West 
«arranging frpm 2 to nearly 10 points. 
gUt and food shares advanced unde*- 
«impulse of evening up of short cou
nts pending, resumption of trading oh 
oitday, while steels, coppers and rails 
oved within narrow limita, 

receding a fraction on. the day. Earl, 
realising depressed a few of the special
ties, but the losses were about recover- 

1 cd. Sale* amounted to 700,000 shares. 
f The weekly bank statement was 

scrutinized witli Interest owing to the 
heavy liquidation of commitments last. 
Tuesday after banks had called loans. 
The statement showed that accommo
dation was still being largely extended, 
the Increase amounting to $206,402,000 
Reserves Increased $14,700,000. reflecting 
the resumption of gold imports from 
Canada during the week.

The bond market today ruled firm, 
with decided inquiry for local traction 

w -ff issues. Total sales, par value, $5,000,-

Barcelona .....................................
Brazilian T.. L. it P............
B. C. Fishing..................I...
Burt F. N. common...............
Canada Cement com............
Can. St. Lines com................

do. preferred ......................
Can. Gen. BUctrlc ..............
Canadian Salt .........................
City Dairy common ........

do. preferred .. .T
Cone. Shelters .........................
Consumers’ Qaa .'...
Dominion Cannera .

do. preferred ....
Dominion Iron pref.
Dom. Steel Corp...
Dominion Telegraph
Duluth-Superior ...........
Mackay cthnmon ....
, do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com....

do. preferred 
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred .........
do. V.T. com.........

N. S. Steel common 
Pacific Burt com...
Penmans common ...
Porto Rico Ry. com,.
Quebec L., H. & P...
Rogers common .........
Russell M.C. pref. ..
Scwyer-Maasey .........

do. preferred .........
Steel of Canada com............ 89V*

do. preferred ................ 97%
Tooke Bros. com. ...,......... 37 , 86
Toronto Railway .
Trethewey..............
Tucketta pref..............
Twin City com....
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—

10 Vi \ Write for a copy of 
“June List of Invest
ment Suggestions.*,

14.50 „za M-% ourContinued strength of the war bonds 
was the moat notable feature of trad- 
lng^on the Toronto Exchange on Satur
day, the demand being particularly pro
nounced for the war loan of 1937 and the 
Victory Loan of 1933. The former at 
101% was up % from Friday's closing, 
and the latter repeated Friday's high 
point of 106.

Stocks were quiet, and moved rather 
uncertainty, altho the buoyancy of Con
solidated Smelters, In response to a 
movement In Montreal, was striking. 
Smelters opened tip a point at 29, and 
advanced to 30, closing at the top. B. C. 
Fishing, which, with a turnover of 245 
shares, was the most active Issue of the 
morning, sold between 53% and 54, dos
ing at the latter figure, unchanged from 
Friday. Canadian Locomotive weakened 
a point to 74. A Jirm spot was Atlantic 
Sugar, which advanced two points to 
33%. The steels were neglected and 
slightly easier. Dominion Iron at 67% and 
Steel of Canada at 69% each showing the 
loss of %. Therd' was some demand for 
Toronto Railway at 40, unchanged from 
the level of the previous sale, white Bra
zilian firmed up half a point to 59.

The morning’s transactions: I 
1201. Including 172 Bell 
‘’rights"; war loans, $146,760.

31 39 Mining stocks were dull but firm on 
Saturday morning, ana it is stated that 
there is a considerable accumulation of 
Ixiying orders on brokers’ books, and 
that, with the labor uncertainty remov
ed, a conditio* which It Is hoped will 
be reached in the next few days, there 
will be nothing to stand in the way of 
a resumption of the interrupted advance 
Mining men In general hailed with sat
isfaction the passing by the federal 
parltametn on Friday of legislation which 
will permit the summary deportation of 
an trouble-making 
British subjects by 
tion in Canada.

4% 4%91 6.85 6.7568% *A • i: 52 61 19% 1887% 86% -41 42% -us. 115
13? 156 1 104

179 176■■ \,. 12 
.. 17

10%

£ 16%

Dom.i??ion;Secubitibs
CORPORATION UA7IBD

28% 22 20151%V. 8. Btoel 30% SO::x47 1% 191 3% 298 2% 2% persons who are not 
birth Or naturalisa

it is felt that such 
legislation, while primarily designed to 
cleaJ the air at Winnipeg, will have a 
good effect upon the labor situation in 
the mining camps of northern Ontario.

Davidson and McIntyre were two of the 
strongest of the gold stocks on Saturday, 
the former selling between 63 and 64%, 
closing at the latter figure for a net gain 
of a point, and McIntyre advancing two 
points to >1.79. There has been steady 
accumulation of these Issues In the past 
few days. Dome held firm at $15, and 
Dome Extension at 32% was unchanged. 
The prediction of President- Bache of the 
Dome that the stock will return to a 
dividend basis by next November is en
couraging to holders. While Mr. Bache 
Intimated that it will be some time be
fore a decision on the Dome Ex. option-- 
Is reached, there is a strong impression 
that the option will ultimately 
clsed. Wasâpika was held at 1 
bid. Porcuplnp Crown at 30% was up %, 
while Lake Shore reacted a point to 
$1.06. Keora at 19. Kirkland Lake at 42, 
and West Dome at 12% were steady.

The silver stocks were traded In nar
rowly. but the tone, as in the gold stocks, 

Arm. Timlskaming firmed up half a 
point to 40%, and Trethewey showed fur
ther good accumulation at 41. Adanac 
ranged between 19% and 19, closing at 
the latter figure, unchanged from Friday, 
and Beaver was steady at 44. McKinley 
Darragh at 68 was off a point.

67% 66",. , : 41* HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO M SONG ST. K.86 30 29: m 
. 60

---------- 67
..............166
.............. 105

IS- .................... 23%
........... 8%

12% - 
72

29 MONTREAL esTAsusnro teoi23 I LONDON. ENG79ove It.
>r prices, teQins 
ipped froth.

66
69 li:104

- 60 19% 18/ 5 . *£v.::10 ... ’44 43% BUY49 u ..x.... 13
,.'.2.80 

..................’.. 35
Tit‘Ti- 3

M building, -m
ONTO.

. 11% 
. or

6 J2.75 MY90 3330 25
94%000. 2%I 30 25Shares, 

Telephone MARKET
DESPATCH

s s*I 20% 19%

15 V?!
55 61 58 .$1 per dozen, $13

W».» to $2.25 M 
$10 per bbl.; No -’a k. $4.50 per mIhi 

$3 per 100 lbs. : R [’ Per bag. 1
frown, 50c to 75c pJ
I 25c per dozen. !

90 .....1.75 1.50 
11. S5FREE SILVER ISSUÉ

LOOMING UP IN U. S.

45 43 ■ 4%68%F IN MONTREAL MARKET in
- X3 V* be exer- 

72 with 693% 8 contain* 
the Latest, 

Most Authentic 
Information 

on the

GOLD & SILVER 
MINES. -

40% 39
..I! 40%45A New York wire to Hamilton »i 

Wills on Saturday said that it was stat
ed on good Authority' that a bill calling 
for the establishment of bi-metallism 
fn the United States was about to be 
Introduced in congress. Assuming such 
legislation were enacted It would give 
to silver a ilxed lvalue of $1.29 to the 
ounce, but the fate of W. J. Bryan’s 
“free sliver" propaganda of 1896 does 
not encourage the belief that the gold 
standard Is likely to be altered.

Two of the very best 
money makers in the 
mining list. Materially 
higher prices predicted.

40%........... S8%68 ”Spanish River, Brompton, Do
minion Iron and Dominion 

Glass, Other Features. ^ 
----------- f

Montreal, June 7.—Altho the volume of 
trading In the local stock market compar
ed well with the previous active day, deal

er lags were not so well distributed, the 
,■■ bulk of the trading being in Smelters, 

Spanish River and Brompton. and, to a 
leaser degree, in Iron and Glass.

Buying of Smelters was apaprehtly on 
, the favorable budget, and trading In some 
, 3700 shares advanced the price to a new
, high level for the year at 30%, with the 

close at the best, a net gain of 1% points. 
*, Brompton, on dealings In 2200 shares, was 

shaded a fraction at 64%, after selling at 
65%, and Spanish Rtvei\common made a 

; ... new high levtsl at 29%, WRh the close at 
I v 29, a net gain of a fractlon>on-sales of 

, i 16*0 shares, 
i, . Glass common advanced the price three 

points to a new high for the year at 68, 
il$ trading of 800 shares, and 600 shares of 
Iron sold at 66% to 67%. with the close 
fractionally lower at 67.

Steel of Canada was quiet, and a small 
, fraction lower at 69%, and Scotia

41% -1054 7 4.42 , 40 2ic, 50c per bushil. 
1 31.50 per bag. 
to 50c per

•~V
......... 205Commerce.................

Dominion .................
Hamilton, xr............
Imperial .1...................
Montreal, xr..............
Nova Scotia ..........
Standard 
Toronto .
Union, xr.

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .......................148%
Canada Permanent ....
Colonial Investment ...
Hamilton Prov............ ..
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 per cent.............
do. new _..........................

do. new, 20 p.c...........
Landed Banking ............
London & Canadian ..
National Trust ................
Ontario Loan ....................

20 per cent, paid
Real Estate .......................
Toronto Gen. Trusts ..
Tolonto Mortgage ............

Bonds—
Atlantic Sugar ....................
Canada'Bread ......... ..
Canada Steamship Lines.
Canada Locomotive .........
C. Car & F. Co..............
Dominion Cannera ......
Penmans .................\.. . ....
Porto Rico Railways.........
Province of Ontario . 1..
Quebec L., H. & P................ ■. 70
Rio Janeiro, let 
Spanish River- .
Steel Co. of Canada........ ...
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan. 1931
War Loan, 1937..............
Victory Loan, 1912.........
Victory oLap, f927.,>.
Victory Loan, 1937....
Victory loan, 1923....
Victory Loan, 1933....

203 - 8% was
U-quk -t •w 206 .. 5% 6>205

.........  184 183
199 197PRODUCE. STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
3% 5.000

64% 6.500
3.500

2l° 'I
277

Nortlr Toronto Markets, ;
r attendance of both 
at the farmers’ m»,. 
and trade for must 

vas good, 
early morning m** . 

les ranging ftum 55v 1»
I ds noon trade beta ne 
pectine! by from 5c t« j 
le close butter 
Pr lb., the bulk at-Sv

Gold—
Con.........  3%./. 3

Davidson .. -63 efti 63
Dome Ex... 33
Dome M... 15.00 ...
Keora ........... 19 V?. .:f 5,000
Kirk. Lake.4 42 ... 1,000
Lake Shore. 105 106 105 106 1,100
McIntyre .. 179    400
P. Crown... 30 $0% 30 30% 3,200
P. Tisdale.. 2%... ..., 10,000
Teck-Hughes 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,500

142 W. D. Con. 12%... ... 1,000
Sliver—

200 Adanac .... 19%. 4*^ 19 ...
Beaver .... 44 ... .................

150 McKln. Dar. 58 ..............................
Timlsk............  40% ■40%--40% 40% 3,000

200 Tl-ethewey... 40% 41 10% 41 12,500
Miscellaneous— . ...

Rockwood .. 5% .............................. f,00
90 Vacuum Gas 8% 9 8% 9 3,000
94% Total sales—77,900. .

214
D. /200% 199%

LA BELLE KIRKLAND
WILL BE REOPENED

x 161 GET ONE!32%
NEW YORK BANKS 150

173%

Wa
70 SENT FREE ON REQUEST.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kirkland Lake, June 7.’—FrUnk Loring, 

manager of the La Belle Kirkland Mines, 
has been In the north country making 
arrangements for reopening the property 
at Ooodftoh Lake, a few miles north of 
Kirkland Lake proper. The La 

18.600 ^Kirkland has been 
1,0»

300

New York, June 7.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $37,466,160 reserve In excess of legal 
requirements. This Is an Increase of $14,- 
790.000 from last week.

The statement follows:
Actual condition: Loans, discounts, etc.. 

Increase, $206,402,000; cash, in^wn vaults, 
members federal reserve banks, increase, 
$7,295,000; reserve In federal reserve bank 
of member banks, Increase, $10.239,000; 
reserve In own vaults, a>ate banks and 
trust companies, decrease, >172,000; re
serve In depositaries, state banks and 
trust companies, decrease, $363,000; net 
demand deposits, decrease. $39.683,000; net 
time deposits, decrease, $203,000; circula
tion Increase, 38.000; aggregate reserve, 
$579.712,000; excess reserve, increase, $37,- 
455,160; Increase, $14,790,000.

145
216
198 HAMILTON B. WILLSj,
112
100G Private Direct Wires to 

jFw York, Cobalt arid Porcupine.
1 trade at prices raj 
>c per dozen, the b 
ck eggs sold at 70q 
■ssed fowl at 38c 1 
1 yearling chickens 
, and broilers, ,vh 
o 2% lbs. each, at 1

\125 120 Belle
closed about two 

years. Just before closing It was re
ported a mill would be built. Practically 
all work underground was on what was 
considered a main -vein. This vein was 
developed to a depth 
mond drilling cut a

Isbell, Plant & Co., 
Standard Bank Bldg.-Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bayz Street138

do.
HO Phone Adelaide 3680.

131 of 285 feet, 
■number of parallel 

veins, and the management propose to 
develop these on the present levejs before 
continuing the shaft. ’

Dia-
Ii’Mti $1.25 to $2 each, 

Il ÿlnds ■ met with , 
to 8c pel 

th*c bundles for lue- 
y> three 'bunches foi 

o 10c per bunch; rhui 
s for loo ; spinach al 
3hel; apples al 49c u 
basket, Spys bringlni 
itatoes were

PORCUPINE
KEORA

was
1 • . wanted at 92, without sales, as compared 

with 99 bid on Friday.
No less than nine stocks attained the 

year’s best levels, Including Abltibl pfd.. 
the sugar and asbestos stocks, Converters 
and Wabasso.

Ablttbl pfd. gained two points at 107, 
Asbestos pfd. a fraction at " 88%, Sugar 
common 3% at 36, and the preferred 1 at 
91%; Converters closed one point hlghel 
at 56 and Wabasso added a fraction at 
86%.

. 95%at 5R 81 7? ;

NEW YORK «TOCK8. HERON & CO.95 ,95 94 WORK BEING RESUMED
NEAR PAINKILLER LAKE

96 94 Members ’Toronto Stock Exchange.«r
J. F. Blckell & Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Excliange yes
terday, with total -sales, as follows :

91. 93
ALL80 > At Present Prices

We believe to be one of the best 
buys on the market.

S3- \HIGH VALUES INDICATED
IN FINDS AT BALDWIN

a slow Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Special te The World 
Allis-Chal. .. 44% 44% 44% 44% 2.100
Am, B. Sug.. 89% 89% 88% 89% 1,800
Am. Can. ... 58% 59% 58% 69% 6,500
Am. C. & F.107 107% 106% 107% 800
Am. Cot. OH. 61% 63% 61% 62% 8,500
Am. H. & L. 85% 85% 35% 35% ....

112% 28,300 
4,306 
3,300

S. &R,. 83% 84 83% 84 3.900
Steel F.. 37% >8 .37% 37% 9,000••-ma-iiim

Am. Tob. .,..218 219 218 218% 1,300
Am. -Woollen.117’ ■ 418 113% 117% 5,600
Am. W.P. pid. 50 M% 49% 60
Anaconda ... 72% 73 72% 73

10 Atchison . ,.101%.iai% 101% 101%
At. G. & W. 1.179 188% 177% 187

5 Baldwin Lo.. 104% 104%
53% 54 215 Balt. & Ohio 54% 54% 54
59 59 ' 40 Beth. St. "B" 86 86% 85-,* „„
74 74% 24b. B. R. T. . .. 28% 82 28% 32

225 Butte & Sup. 29%
10 Can. Pac..............
50 Cen Leath. .109 

1 Chan. Motor.2 
17 Ches. & Ohio. 67 

5 C.M. &

67" Mining, Curb and Oil 
STOCKS

Porcupine, June 7.—The Hattie Gold 
Mines, owning property near Pain
killer lake, about nine miles from Mathe- 
son and northwest of Munro, are send
ing In about fifteen men to resume work. 
Glittering samples were taken out of the 
shaft before the property 
down some months ago. y-

ThejHiU gold mines, also at Painkiller, 
ipaking arrangements to resume 

work. The property owns a hundred- 
odd foot shaft and a mill that has yet to 
turn. .
fin MUnro itself there i» very little do • 

lng. The Croesus Crown Lake 
ing to diamond drill, and the 
Monro a/re shaft sinking.

78
90'f

irket board 0/ trads i- 99% 
100% 
100%

. 101% 101%-

. 101% 1MK
,101 V. 103%
. 107% 107

.. 101% 101%

.. 106% 106%

Special to The Toronto World.
Kirkland Lake, June. 7.—There have 

been two Important discoveries in the 
last Jew day» at the 200-foot- level of; the 
Baldwin gold mines. One df the veine 
cut on the 100-foot level, where it show
ed a width of about five feet, shows a 
width ■pt 20 feet on the 200-foot level. The 
vein ltiaterlal 
stringers of quartz.
Id# feet west of the shaft on the 200-foot 
level. The other discovery Is made up 
of numerous quartz stringers cutting the 
quartz porphyry. This vein was first en
countered about 12 feet east of the shaft 
and was still in the enkseut 27 feet from 
the shaft. Gold càn be seen In the quartz 
stringers and Jt is thought that values 
will he high.

The management of the Baldwin plans 
considerable lateral work on the 200-foot 
level. It Is-proposed to crosscut and ex
plore the porphyry belt In which all veins 
haVe been found so far. This belt is 
several hundred feet wide, it is thought. 
The probability of other new veins being 
picked up is good.

■Inquiries Invited.
Toronto.

Prompt-. Servie 
4 Colborne St.

/Siton. . .$36 00 to $38 00 i 
ton.,. :H 00 36 00 ;
on.... 28 00 ,"10 00
ton... 13 00 14 M

4. P«r
.............. 17 00
tall—

CHANGES IN ÈOARD
OF GENERAL ELECTRIC Vickery & Co.

56-58King St. W est

was closedAm. I.•ÆrtS* 4#- ^
Am. Loco. .. 85%. 85% 84% 
Am. S, . &R,. 83% JJ 83%
Am.
Am.
Am. T.

Am. s* %areV
18 .00

$0 52 to $0 80
......... 0 55

dairy.. 0 48
.............. 0 50
lb.,.... 0 65

: *At a meeting" of the board of direc- 
’ tone of the Canadian General Electric 
Company on Saturday A. E. Dyment was 
elected vice-president and chairman of 
the hoar din place of the late W. D. Mat
thews. and J. .1. Ashworth, who has been 
an executive officer of the

109Is - a black schist - wrlth 
This vein is about

loz 107% 107% 900TORONTO SALES. BUYÔ'60

BALDWIN
The developments at the mine 
warrant very murh higher 
prices for this stock.

. Now selling around 38c.

TANNER, GATES & 
'COMPANY '
5 <Stock Brokers)

are go- 
Burton- Phone Adel. 3521.0 53 -V Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale*. 

.. 33% 38% 33% 33% 25I Atl. Sugar 
do. pref.,. 90% 90% 90% 90%

B. Tel. Rts. 3 3% 3 3
Bank Ham.. 184 181 184 184
B., Ç. Fish. 53% 54

ratoillan .. 59 59
Can. Loco.. 74% 75
Con. Smelt.. 29 30 29 86
Dom. Bank. 206 % 206 % 206 % 206% 
Dom. Iron.. 67% 67% 67% 67%
Imp. Bank.. 199 199 199 199
Mackay .... 80% 80% 79% 79%

do. pref... 66% 66% 66% 66%
Royal Bank. 214% 214% 214% 214% 
Steamships 

pref.

6,700 
1,000 

23,500

54 1,400
86% 85% 86% 6,800

company fou 
twenty five years, was elected a direc
tor.

0 60 rsfsS
j N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 
j Cotton Bought and Sold.

I CLEMINÏT MARVIM
fl I Members Standard Stock 11 
■ , Exchange.

1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.

INTEREST REVIVING IN
SESKINIKA LAKE AREA

.............. 0 45 ’

.............. 0 40
ce. Wholesale, 
fresh - '

80 56 to 
0 54

»? 172
103»% 103%

« I B\RESULTS AT BOURKES
GIVE ENCOURAGEMENT

Special to The Toronto World.
S^seklulka Lake, June 7.—After being 

dormant for two years, the Seseklnlka 
Lake gold district, which Is about To 
miles north of Cobalt, shows signs of 
life. The district Is the first In which 
tellurldes of gold were found In northern 
Ontario, but the veins have been narrow, 
running from a few Inches to two or 
three feet. -

On the Smlth-Lablne group The most" 
important discovery of the district was 
made a few days ago. The vein Is about 
eleven feet wide, anfl shows considerable 
visible gold and tellurldes

Arrangements are being'completed far 
diamond drilling on -the Sullivan lots, and 
the resumption of work on several groups 
of claims Is reported

KIRKLAND PORPHYRY'S VEIN

Kirkland Lake. June 7.—In a few days 
the number two vein of tjje Klrkland- 
.Porphyry will he cut In the long cross
cut south from the main workings. This 
vein runs into Ktrkland-Porphyry from 
the lake shore and is thought to be of 
considerable Importance.

gold in cleaver

tIs . 29% 30 29% 30 3,800
.164% 164% 164VI’, lb... 0 50

.............. 0 34
zen.... 0 51 
artons,

6: ■ 164 600

67$ 67% 67% 67%
M. & SrP.. 111% 112 111% 112
do. p&.. 71% 71% 70% 71 

C„ R. I. & P. 30% 30% 30% 30% 1,300
Chile Copper. 25% 25% 25% 25% 1,900
Chino Cop. . 42% 43% 42% 43 ....
Contln. Can.. 98% 103% 98% 103% 14,000
C61. F. & Ir. 50% 50»% 60% 60% 1,300
Crue. Steel . 95- 95% 94% 94% 3,400
Cub. C. Sug.. 36% 36% 35% 35%
Brie ...................19% 19% 19 19

do. 1st pfd. 30% 31 30% 30»% ....
Gen. Elec. . .166 ..
Gen. Mot. . .243 243 238 243 12,100
Goodrich . . S3 83% S3 83% 2,900
Gt. Nor. pfd.. 98»% 99 98% 99
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 48 48 47% 48
Insp. Copper. 59% 60 50% 60
Int. Nickel . 28% 28% 28% 28 
Int. Paper .. 61% 62% 61% 61 
K. Clt Sou... 23%
Kenn. Cop... 38»% 39% 38% 39 
Max. Mot... 53% 54 53% 54
Mer. Mar.... 48% .60% 48% 60% 64,800

do. pref....122 122 120% 120% .........
Mex. Pet....194% 195% 190% 192 12,200
Miami Cop.. 27»% ... .................
Midvale Stl.. 52»% 53% 52»% 53 
Miss. Pac.... 33% 34% 33% 34%
Nor. & W...110 ... ..................
Nat. Lead... 82% 84% 82% 81%
N.P. Air B. .122 123 122 123
N. Y. Cent.. 82% 83 82% 83
N.Y., N.H. &

108 113
0 198 600Bourkea. June 7.—In its spectacular 

feature^ bearing strong resemblance to 
the Bourkes mine four miles north, the 
Wlckstead property is opening ore run
ning very high. 'B. Killoran, Hailey- 

, . bury opjloned the claims and has a
i small gang employed. Popshots re- 
I veal free gold and samples showing no 
visible gold run hundreds of dollars .to 
the ton. The property is near Twin 
Lakes, at mileage 180.

Not much prospecting has been, done 
In the vicinity.

Experts, on examination, state that 
the Bourkes mine shows more real de-' 
vslopment accomplishment for the -fnoney 
expended than any other property In the 

Results are highly satlsfae-

Domlndon Bank Bldg. 
I TH. Adel. 1366. '600

0 54 4,700
0 37 9
0 83 0 *

86% 86% 86% 86%
Steel of Can 69% 69% 69% 69%
Tor. Ry.... 39% 40 39% 40
W. L„ 1931. 100% 100% 100% 100% $100
W. L„ 1937. 101% 101% 101% 101% $88,000 
V. L„ 1922. 101% 101% 100% 101 $1,450
V. L., 1923. 101% 101% lOU* 101% $2.500 
V. L„ 1927. 103% 103% 10?% 103% $500
V. L„ 1933. 106 106 105% 105% $53.600
V. L., 1937. 107 197 106V* 106% $1,10»

10
Î.$0 OS'* $.

. 0 37
. 0 38
.$0 29% $./.. 3
.0 30% ....

.............. 0 31 4 ....
:», Wholesale.
owt./$2S 00 to $30 00 -,
-wty. 22 00 21 00
cwl.. is no 19 no
r/V . . . 20 00 22 00
...........  15 00 17 00
...........  12 00 14 00’......... 0 38 0 30 ”
...........  22 00 24 00
...........  24 00 26 00
........... 18 00 22 00
cwt. 28 00 29 56
...... 20 00 22 001
>g Paid to Producer.
b......... *0 60 to $..i.V

a., lb. 0 32 
1.. lb, .0 34
......... 4 « 58
............ 0 30

25
WILL DEVELOP VEINS

ON MdVOR PROPERTY
112:

WEAKNESS SHOWN 
IN GRAIN MARKET

2,600

KirklaiyJ Lake, June 7.—Half-way be
tween Kirkland Lake and" the Baldwin 
property is the Mclvor, controlled by 
Harr> Oakes and his associates In tile 
Lake Shore and other Kirkland Lake 
enterprlsés. A few days ago the plant 
was started, and shaft-sinking, ’ 
shifts working, is now (n fullfswi 
proposed to continue the shaft to 100 leet 
and develop, several veins on surface. 
Sampling has been very satisfactory, and 
as conditions appear to be identical,

200

700 12,700
5,600
2,200
6,100

country, 
tory, too.

The gang working the Dlnnlck proper- 
• ties at Bourkea- elation are under Man

ager Catterlll’s vigorous dlréctlop, un
covering a very promising vein that 
has been traced clear across one claim.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. Good WeatNcr and Reports 
of Labor IJnrest Have 

Bearish Effect.

with two 
in*. It is Supplied by Heron fk Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl. gales.
99 98% 98% 200
35 33 35
65 6 4 % 64% 2,187
69 58% 58% 315
30 28% 30% 3,774

■: :::/

400P A. Sugar pf. 99
Atl. Sugar.. 33
Brompton .. 65%
Brazilian .. 59%
Con. SiWtlt. 28%
Can. Steam. 51% ...

do. pref... 86% ...
Can. Cem... 101% ...
Can. Car... 32 32 31% 32

do. pref... 90%..............................
Can. Loco.. 74% 75 74 74% _ 250
B. C. Fish.. 53% 54 53% 54 31»
Spanish R.. 29% 29% 29 29 1,530

do. pref... 100% 195% 105 105
Nat. Brow.. 130 ... ■.................
Steel of Can. 69% 69% 69% 69%

Banks
Merchants’. 197 
Commerce.. 203 

Loans—
W. L., 1925. 99 99 98% 98% $10.300
W. L„ 1931. 98%.............................. $500
V. L„ 1922. 101 101% 101 101 $19,600
V. L., 1927. 104 104 105% 105% $19,550
V. L„ 1937. 106% 106% 106% 106 $13,200
V. L„ 1923. 101% 101% 101% 101% $51,950
V. L„ 1933. 105% 105»% 106% 105% $73,150

2,600IKgeo
logically, with those of the producing 
mhies, broadening of the Kirkland Lake 
area looks likely. The Mclvor Is about 
two miles from Swastika and near Bea
trice Lake.

400

CASH FOR CANADA CAR Chicago, June 7.—Weakness prevailed 
most of the time In the corn market 
today, owing largely to liquidation of 
lines that exceeded the newly re-estab
lished maximum limit of 200,000rbushels. 
The close was unsettled at a range vary
ing from lc net decline to l%c advance, 
with July $1.68% to $1.69. and Sept. 
$1.60% to $1.60%. Oats finished un
changed to %c higher. .In provisions the 
outcome varied from 66c setbswk vto a 
rise of 10c. -1 X

July delivery of com was in particu
lar bearishly affected by sales necessary 
to conform with the 200,000 bushels rule. 
In addition the market as a whole had 
a X downward tendency owing to good 
weather and to reports of labor unrest 
on both sides of the Atlantic.

Sentiment against high cost of living 
received much notice in this connection. 
During the last part of the day, how
ever, week end adjustment of trades led 
to rallies in which the September option 
was most conspicuous.

Oats were swayed In the 
action of corn, 
domestic shipping

Changes in tr.e value of provisions 
appeared to depend to a great extent on 
the course of #IW4n rather than on the 
hog market. Lard and ribs showed good 
recuperative energy, but pork far less.

25
Montreal, June 7.—The announcement 

Is made that the Canada Car and 
Foundry Company, has just received an 
amount of $780,000 as the result of the 
decision of the American courts In con
nection with thejS 
Company against"
Company In regard to munition con
tracte.

It Is also announced that the company 
•has received final settlements on ac
count of munition contracts, from both 
the Canadian and United States govern
ments.

7(1»J*
25 2,900 Special to The World.

Porcupine, June 7.—Reports from the 
discoverer of gold In Cleaver township at 
the foot of Night Hawk lake have It that 
the veins are not wide but assays en
couraging. Dan Smith’s finds there last 
fall caused a small rush a month 
From Connaught comes word that the 
Smith veins are wide.

» 30 115MONEY AND EXCHANGE 50
ult taken by the Car 

the American Car
London, June 7.—Money 2% per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills. 3% per cent.; 
three months bills. 3 3-8 per cent.

300;
210 ago.■ H. . 33%..............................

Nor. Pac.... 98% 99 98% 99
Pan Am Pet.102% 102% 100% 101 
Pcnna. R.R.. 47’% 47% 47% 47%
P. Stl. Car.. 86% 86% 86% 86% 1.600
Ry. Springs. 93 93% 92»% 93 8.709
Ray Cons.........  23 23% 23% 23% 1,500,
Reading .... 91% 91»% 91% 91% ..-...(
Kep. Steel.. 89% 90% 89% 90% 1,500
Royal Dutch.114% 114% 114% 114% .........

do. N. X. ..114% 114% 113% 114% 13,00» 
Sinclair Oil.. 66% 66% 66% 66% 5,20»
Sou. Pac........ 111% 112 111% 112 12.100
South. Ry... 32 32 3US 31% 1,40»
Studebaker .116% 116% 115% 116% 11,500 
Texas Co... .280 280 279 2*1
Texas Pac.. 54% 54% 53% 54 
Tob. Prod... 103% 104% 103 104
Un. Cig. St.l4l»6 141% 149% 149%
Union Pac...135 -135 134% 135
U.S. Food Pr. 78% 78% 78 78% 600
U. S. Rub... 118% 120% 118% 118% 15,800
U. S Steel. .110% 111 110 110% 66,500

do. pref... .116% 116% 116% 116% .........
Utah Cop..., 82% 84% 83 84% 2.500
Wlllys-Over. 38% 38% 37»A 38 .........

Total sale*—787.700.

2,400lb....$0 70 to $.... 
0 35

170Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

700290
lb. 0 32 

.. lb.. 0 35 
........... 0 30 J. P. BICKELL & CO.

MINING STOCKS

AT WRIGHT-HARGREAVES11Buyers Sellers Counter 
N.Y. funds.. 2 51-64 pm 2 53-64 pm 
Mcnt. Ids.... par -par % to %
sterdem.... 475.60 476.50 Nominal
Cable tr......... 476.50 477.50 Nominal

Rates In New York: Sterling, demand, 
463 to 463%.

50 Special to The World.
Kirkland Lake, June 7.—There la great 

building activity on 
greaves property hèr 
for a 150-ton mill are being completed, 
and the construction of the building 
proper will be well under way In a few 
weeks, 
the mill

0 35 HOLIDAY IN PARIS
the Wrlght-Har- 

re. The foundations BOUGHT 
AND BOLD

ARDS RECEIPTS^ |

lock of all kinds st 
today's market con- h’ 

>5 cattle, 368 calves, 
beep and lambs.

«•■ Parla, June 7» — The bourse will be 
closed nn Monday on account of It being 
a holiday. No Margin Accounts. 

STANDARD BANK BLOG., TORONTO.The management hope to have 
operation by fall.* <

-| 1 LOUIS J. WEST & CO. ;500UNLISTED STOCKS.

COBALT SHIPMENTS
main by the 

Some improvement of 
call was noted.THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
t Mmbm Standard Mack Bsehaage,

MINING SECURITIES ;#
13,50»
3,900Supplied by Heron & Co.

Asked. Bid. 70080Abltibl Power com...........
do. preferred ..............

Brompton common ..........
Black Lake com................

do. preferred ..............\
do. Income bonds .... 

Carriage Fact, common.... 15
68

79
106 103 Write fer Market Lesser. 

Confrderatlen life Bldg.. TORONTO.ey The output from the Cobalt camp this 
this week Is considerably above the aver-. 65% 64%

4% 4%
age, as during this period six mines 
shipped eight cars containing a total of 
542,758 pounds, according to official In
formation received Saturday morning by 
Hamilton B. Wills, of the Wills’ Build
ing, over his private direct wire from 
Cobalt.

With the precious white metal In big 
demand, and actual salee. going thru at 
two to five cents per ounce above cur
rent high market quotations, company 
earnings of the Cobalt producers are ex
ceeding all previous records, and will 
likely continue for an extended period.

The complete list of shipments, as 
given out by the T. & N. O. Railway, is 
»s follows:

11 Id
has formed a close working association with the 33 38 CHICAGO MARKETS.

Wm.A.LEE&S0N' 67 *\ Dominion Glass ......
Macdonald Co.. A..............

do. preferred ..............
North Am. P. & P.........
Steel & Rad. common.

do. preferred ..............
do. bonds .......................

Volcanic Gas & Oil....
Western Assur. common... 13%

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

28 27%LONDON COUNTY WESTMINSTER 
AND PARR’S BANK, LIMITED

Beal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

of Insurance Written 
Trust Funds te Lean

M VICTORIA STREET 
Phones Main

n 70■ NEW YORK CURB.... 6% 
.. 20 
.. 65 
.. 63

5% Prcv.
Corn— Open. High. Low. Clone. Close.

166% 16*% 1*8%
14 AU Kinds 

Private anaClosing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Wills Building, 90 Bay street, 
as follows :

July ... 168% 169 
Sept. ... 169 160% 167% 160% 1*9%
Dec. ... 140 

Oats—
July .
Sept. ... 64%
Dec."... 64%

Pork—
July ... 60.75 50.75 
Sept. ...

Lard—

irtgage at 
1 upon im-

84one of the great English joint stock banks, for the pur
pose of encouraging trade within the Empire and for the 
extension of Empire trade in foreign countries.

This arrangement gives The Royal Bank of Canada un
excelled facilities for handling all classes of business with 
Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent of Europe.

Corporations, firms and individuals who wish to transact 
business with the Mother Country, including the transfer 
of funds to or from the British Isles, are invited to confer 
with the Branch Managers of the Bank-

Over 560 Branchs* throughout Canada, Newfound
land, the West Indies, Central and South America.

140 188% 140 140% end Park 0*7.were10
67% 67% 66% *7%* 67%

65% 64% 65% 64%
65% «4% 65% «%

.00 50.25 .90

.50 47.06 .50

Asked.
1

Bid.' NEW YORK COTTON.occupied GEO. 0, MERSON 8 CO,Beaver .....................................
Buffalo ..................................
Crown Reserve ..................
Dome Lake ........................
Dome Extension ................
Holllnger Con., xd. .....
Kerr Lake ......... .............. ..
La Rose ....................... ..
McKinley-Darragh, xd. 
McIntyre .
Nipiseing
Peterson Lake ...
Timlskaming ..........
Vlpond .........................
West Dome Con. .,
West Tree ................
Wasaplka...................

43
1.00... 50J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

- Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 27.20 27.75 26.93 26.67 27.19
Mar. ... 27.00 27.42 26.70 27.40 b26.9fi
July ... 28.78 29.90 28.55 29.30 28.86
Oct. ... 27.75 28.40 27.52 28.25 27.79
Dec. ... 27.46 28.03 27.20 27.89 27.45

30 35
.. 20 22 Care. Pounds. 

139.725 
2 129.465

84.000 
65,568 
64,000 
60,000

Cl47.35 47.3532 34 Buffalo.................................
Trethewey ........................
Dominion Reduction .
Mining Corporation
O’Briefi ..............................
Beaver Consolidated ......... 1

2 V/Trust 7.00 •37 LUMSDBN BUILDINGJuly ... 33.90 33.95 
Sept. ... 32.40 32.65

July ... 27*76 27.90 
Sept. ... 27.06 27.20

.72 37.95 

.35 32.66
.3775 6.00 . 1 .5637 

.. 57
43 . 1'J
62 . 1any .66 27.66 .96 

.00 27.17 .10
lbs., 16H; short clear back», 16 to 20 
lbs., 167»; shoulders -square, 11 to IS lbs., 
12Sa.

Lord—Prime western In

1.75 1.81
......... 11.75 12.50

id 8 10 Total .* $ 542.758 . 149*
id; American refined, pails, file: do. 
boxes. 160 s.

Australian tallow In Louden, TSa. 
Turpentine spirit*, 97*.
Rosin common, 14* 44.
Petroleum, refined.
Linseed oil. 12*. <

LIVERPOOL MARKETS..... 40 42
DOME LAKE’S ORE. 29 22 German National Assembly

Called to Meet at Weimar
Liverpool, June 4—Beef—Extra India 

mess, 870*.
Pork—Prime mes», western. 8$0s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 1* lbs., 137*.
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 34 to K lbs-, 

152*; clear belHaa. 14 to 1* lbs, 140*1 
long clear middles, lighL M to 84 Ibe., 
ICO*; long clear middles heavy. 15 to 40

12 Vi(|
25Special to The Sunday World.

Porcupine, June 7__ Mlllheads at the
Dome Lake have climbed since the work- 
ings of the 600-foot level were connected 
with the shaft. Heads are now about 
twelve dollars, and extraction is high; 
about 60 tons daily is being run thru.

31%V ...... 68

PRICE OF SILQfER
fiondon, June 7.—Bar silver. 63%d. 
New Tork, June 7.—Bar silver, $1.09%.

72I to.
is *%d.

Cotton seed oil, Msidea (■*»•> Berlin, June 7.—The German na- 
tioal assembly has been called to meet 
In Weimar -on Thursday, June 12.

6d.
War kerosene No. $, la l%4Li*

; Æ
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We will buy Victory or war 
loans, bearer bonds—all denomin-' 
allons at highest market price», up 
to one hundred thousand. Out-of- 
town customers will receive prompt 
attention. ■

Simons, Hughes & Co.
307 Royal Bank Bldg. 

Toronto
Stock, grain, cotton, bonds, direst 

wire, New York, 
treat

Suite 307, Tel. Adel. 1010, 1011.

^Chicago, Mon-
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Simpson’s—Summer Home, Vacation and ^Country Life Comforts
TLJAVE you ever wished for a change of scene? 
1 A Ever become a bit tired of the solidity of 
town furnishings and wished for the sun-bathed, 
breeze- ossed expanses of your friend’s country 
estates? Do you really have to live with thick 
rugs and heavy hangings, velvet-covered chairs
and dark woodwork, or have you simply forgot
ten that cretonne and awnings, gay pillows and bright dishes can 

" 'do a powerful lo oward bringing the country into town?
This Store cannot let you forget. It knows how good for 

work- and socially-wearied people a garden is, with a white 
arbor and a brilliant green and red parrakeet to swing in the 
breezes. It knows hat iced cocoa served from a crackled 
glass pitcher in tall tumblers, against which brilliant-topped 
glass spoons tinkle, is a cure for most of a business days 11s.
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The Furniture\
!

described here is desirable from the combined standpoints o comfort J . ... 
and . decorative merit. It n representative of our rE? Tc ’ durahihty, 
ture, which, from the least expensive single piece to w” of Su"»mer Fumi- 
need unprovided for, is consistently good* P t,rc 8UItc that lcavcs no

.
Î■I rm ■

Just the Things You Need 
for Motor Picnics, Vacation Jaunts and 

Full Enjoyment of Summer Life
. .... c . . enable you to get the most _

ot lire, ror $2 .18 ypu can have a canvas tent to set up 
the country; for $6.50 you can have a 6 x 9 rush grass rug, 
cooling to see, sturdy and thick and charming for veranda, sun 
room or country hall But there are so many other delightful aids to pleasant 
living that—when you have seen them in the special displays arranged through
out the Store this week-you will wonder how you ever got along without the

!

Folding Canvas Chairs
No

Dependable in construction, these chairs 
comfort. They have adjustable backs.

Special .....

With foot rest

Verandah Chairs and Rockers, of 
oak, green finish, very strongly built, 
bolt construction, $7.00. •

Camp Stools, white^ duck 
with back, 90c.

The mayoi 
should be gl 
the premier, 
press that thi 
the Increase.
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the mayor, re 

“To save 
understand 
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f
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/ / 2.10ii i
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The Home- 
Lovers’ Club
Any responsible person 

is entitled to membership 
in the Club. No extra 
charge is made for this 
service. Upon making a 
first payment, you obtain 
immediate

! A
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seat, Wj ;u!L most of them.5 ’
. ■ /m 1» i:

ll j Garden Chairs and Rockers to Match. ^
Folding Camp Cot—Wood frame—woven wire fabric—head reat. $2 50.

Folding Garden Benches, $2.00. :
c .Slat seat and back. Strongly built—natural finish.
Spécial, $2.00.

' Xsi Awnings Slip Covers
A little knowledge is indeed a dangerous 

thing when it is applied to the making of 
awnings and slip-covers. They may answer 

, their purpose after a fashion even if they 
are made jn a careless, slip-shod manner, 
but they wilt scarcely answer their purpose 
after the fashion, for the fashion in these 
things is absolute correctness of fit, and con- 
-summate skill,of workmanship.

Our workrooms are equipped with a 
staff of thoroughly experienced work
men ; you can trust them with the most 
exacting work.

A complete assortment of appropriate 
materials Wjll be found in our Uphol
stery section. j 

Estimates furnished

use of pur
chases. Balance is spread 
over a iiganged period.

Club — - -

»
:

Floor.
Old Hickory Chairs and Rockers.

Deep comfortable seats and shaped back. $4 50 
to $9.50. '

I
ji Refrigeratorsil!'! 1 ' Woven Wire Camp Cot.

Complete with mattress. Folding legs and head 
Mattress soft and comfortable. Two pieces

*fT!An absolute essential during 
hot weather. Save food and 
safeguard the health of the 
family, i

h. on request.i
■ i

pi]
j : I 

111

srest.
complete, $5.60.I I

Simpson'»—Fifth Fleer.

Electric Fans lo Blow 
Cool, Refreshing Breezes

iff
v.

Summer RugsI I ‘
' T* With Wlîkï t¥ 8um.mcr «cor coverings are chosen contributes 

largely to the success of the decorative ensemble.

,houùt ofchoi“ « =ur collection afford,, theredemand dlff,cult>’m fmd,nS J«* the type o rug which your particule, need,
ii

! r i PC Every day before you buy an electric fan is a 
your fan today and enjoy the full season’s service.

From the little 6-inch Polar Cubs, with their suggestion of Arctic bret 
the massive 16-inch oscillating fans for big rooms, offices, stores and factories, 
Simpson fan can be relied upon for real service.

day’s real pleasure lost. 'Geti it1 ' V

: ; I « Sturdy fibre rugs are especially desirable for out-door 
injured by salt or damp air and 
These are

use, for they are not
Priced $1.95 to $l6.50areac'cSn”rB^lbyan °CCMi°”1 

Prairie Grass Ruga

ezes, to 
every

'
Refrigerator» $17.00.

Refrigerators, maple, natural 
finish, white enamel food cham
ber, wire shelf, galvanized ice 
chamber, 817.00.

b:I il i: I 1 11 
1 »

Ii "

Cocoa Fibre Rugs.h irmly woven in a tough grass weave, well 
r h°un,l—m plain centres, with attractive borders 

or in figured designs in two-tone shades of brown 
green und blue coloring, in six different sizes: 

ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 8 in., at $1.75 
5 ft. 9 in.
In. x 7 ft.
8 ft. . 

ft. x 10 ft. 
ft. x 12 ft.

This'List of Sizes and Prices Will 
Indicate the Trend of Our Stocks

Commonly called Mourzouk Rugs, manufactur
ed from tough cocoa'fibre, that 
and hard wear or outeide 
and attractive patterns—shades of 
brown coloring.

ll; will stand rough
Refrigerator, hardwood case, 

golden finish, double doors, gal
vanized interior. Two wire 
shelves, $23.75.

exposure. Fast colors
green and1 |1

I I? :S

ft. ..-.at 1.95 
....at 4.25 

..at 6.60 

..at 7.50 
...at 12.50

«■-■! fta 6-lnclh Polar Cub, for use on 25 cydlee, 
50 cyolee and direct current, 2 speeds, 
S8.50.

ft. Sizes ft. in. x 4 ft. 6 in., at $1.75
ft- * ft........................at 4.50
ft. in. x 7 ft. 6 in., at 6.25

at 9.75 
at 12.50

Refrigerators, case of solid 
oak, rubbed finish, white 
amel „food chamber, wire 

, shelves, flues and racks are re- ‘ 
movable, size of case 27 inches 
wide, 19 inches deep, height 55 
inches, special 834.75.

a Pi
ft. 9 ft. . 
ft. 10 ft.

I 8-Inch Straight Blow, for use on 25 
cycles, 60 cyçlee and direct current, 1 
speed, $10?&6.

8-Inch Straight Blow, for use on 25 
cycles, 60 cycles and direct current, 3 
speed», $12.75.

en* Plaited Rush Mats.
hi ®p5cl,11 prices make these rugs very attractive, 

plaited from a heavy quality rush, into squares 
£hich are sewn together, making larger rugs. 
These give a very pleasing appearance, will ue flat 
and give excellent wear. One size only—3 ft x 
6 ft., for special price of $3.25 each.

P The Victrola IV. for Camp

Japanese Straw Matting.
Only a limited quantity this year, so make 

your selection early. Reversible colored effect or 
plain colors, suitable for bedroom or veranda. 36 
inches wide, per yard, 35c, 40c and 60c. 8- indh Cecil la ting, for

eyries, 60 cycles and direct 
•PWds, $19.50.

9- lnch Polar Cub, for 
cycles, 60 cycles and direct 
speeds, $12.00.

10- lneh Westinghouse, Oscillating, for 
use on 26 eyries only, 3 speeds, $25.00.

12-Inch General Electric, Oscillating, 
$32 00* °n 28 c,clw *oaIjr' 3 e»Mds,

use on 25 
current, 3

s or Summer Homes, $34.00 use on 25 
current, 2

f . To heiP liven up your vacation, and help you enjoy the 
entire summer. For example "dancing the dreamy waltz" 

- "ever 8eem* half so lovely as a social diversion as it does in a 
ungalow, in a camp, in a country house, where it 

about spontaneously and "all of a sudden."

k _ own 
Section 276 
„ “The boa 
time, by ni 

f company or 
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: comes/ 12-lnrii Westinghouse, Oscillating, 
a*rect current only, 3 speeds, $32.00,

use on 25 
current, 4

3 il I
■!,

Then there is the charm of Victrola music—down by the 
sea. If you want to have it so, for it’s easy enough to get 
when Victrolas can be purchased at Simpson’s on such con
venient terms as we offer. Every sort of a machine, from 
the small portable one at $34 to the large period-design
ata$340 that ^ fit WeI1 in tlke most richly appointed parlor

wm 12-lneh Adjustable, for 
cycles, 60 qyries and direct 
Speeds, $23.00.- '

.

16-inch Oscillating, for use 
?n -J' eyries only, 8 speeds, 
$40.00.
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